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Viscount Grey Says European Rations Jtre Facing New War
•/ ✓ <$4x$x$x$x$xm> * ——— *********

BOR PLANS SWEEPING CHANGES
r- ,

C.HEFFERNAN 
DEAD, SAYS 
MESSAGE

PARTY IS 
FRIENDLY TO 
KING GEORGE

ANDERSON 
TELLS ABOUT 
$25,000 GIFT

NEW WAR 
IN EUROPE 
PREDICTED
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Friends Here Claim to 
Have Proof of His 

Death.

His Majesty Retains HfS! 
Firm Position in Brit

ish State.

Some Giggle in Court as 
Anti-Saloon Man 

Testifies.

Viscount Grey Says Europe 
Going in Direction of 

Outbreak.
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WILL INVESTIGATE I LABOR SUPPORTEDKING MYSTERY MANSECURITY NEEDED
XGRAND DUCHESS 

DIES CARMELITE
Brother Denies Received 

Word of Demise of 
Missing Man.

Party Has 192 of the 615 
Seats in the House of 

Commons.

Accused Official Says Ad
mirer Gave Him Money— 

Rockefellers Helped

Admission of Germany Into 
League of Nations is 

Urged.

;
1TO GET OUT VOTE IN 

PRESIDENTIAL YEAR
a

li 1* -,■

fMarie of Luxenburg Had Tried 
to Prevent Germans Reach

ing France in War.

ÜV. $liAccording to reports claimed to have 
.been received in St. John within the 

National League of Women1-last two or three weeks the mystery
Voter, Called to Convention

In Buffalo. t.have been cleared up. According to
the story told to a Times reporter to
day Mr. Heffeman was taken to a hos
pital in Montreal last spring in an un
conscious condition and died on April 
2, without having regained conscious-

By CHARLES M. McCANN 
(British United Press Staff 

Correspondent )
London, Jan. 25 — As tha 

smoke of political battle fades 
and Premier MacDonald’s Labor 
Ministry begins to function om 
fact stands out clearly among 
timates of results of Labors rise 
to control of the British Govern» 

King George retains Ms

(By Canadian Press.)
New York, Jan. 28—Wm. H. Ander

son, state superintendent of the Anti- 
Saloon League, yesterday told a 
strange tale of the manner in which 
he acquired approximately $25,000 
which he claims to have loaned to the 
organisation of which he is an official. 
The story was reluctantly unfolded at 
the direction of Supreme Court Justice 
Tompkins and under the persistent 
hammering of Assistant District At
torney Pecora, who is prosecuting the 
league on an indictment charging 
forgery in the third degree.

The strange recital involving the 
gift of a comparative stranger, who, 
Anderson said, provided the small 
fortune because he liked his “kind of a 
dam fool,” was made with Anderson 
on the stand In his own defense, after 
he had made a categorical denial of 
the state’s accusations against him.

The Mystery Man.
John T. King, address unknown, was 

the Ideitiflcatlon given by Anderson 
of his mysterious benefactor. The 
stranger, he said, introduced himself 
in the Baltimore offices of the Anti- 
Saloon League of Maryland late in 
1912. After a futile attempt to Induce 
him to “take a job guaranteeing him 
$10,000 a year,” Anderson told the jury , 
in an even voice, “King, because he 
liked my kind of a darn fool and be-1 
lieved in the prohibition cause,” invest
ed his own money for the league 
head’s account and accumulated the 
tidy fortune for him. He did not 
know whether “King” was now alive 
or dead.

First a giggle was heard here and 
there and then handclapping started, 
but the demonstration was cut short 
by the gavel and the vigilant court 
attendants.

Anderson told of his .relations with 
O. B. Phillips, league fund solicitor, 
whose accusations from the basis for 
the forgery indictment upon which An
derson now is being tried.

It was before Anderson had engaged 
him. Phillips previously had testified 
that the league head told him he must 
“split” his commissions on collections 
when they exceeded $10,000 in any one 
year. Anderson contradicted this flatly,

! declaring nothing was said of “split” 
commissions until June 1918, at which 
time Phillips himself suggested that he 
give his superior a part of his earnings.

Rockefellers Helped

(By Canadian Press.)
London, Jan. 25.—Viscount 

Grey of Falloden, in a speech in 
the financial heart of London 
yesterday, declared that Europe 
was going quite certainly in the 
direction of a future war, and 
drifting back into the old race 
for armaments. He appealed 
for the admission of Germany 
into the League of Nations as a 
means of procuring for France 
the security she so much de
sires.

“Security is what people want, 
if peace is to be maintained,” he 
said. “The lesson of the past is 
that they do not make them- 

secure by building great

,

t: PMunich, Jan. 25.—Former Grand 
Duchess Marie of Luxemburg, is dead 
at Hohenburg Castle, Bavaria. She was 
the reigning Duchess of Luxemburg at 
the outbreak of the great war, and 
when the Germans demanded passage 
of their armies through Luxemburg on 
the way to attack France, the Grand 
Duchess demurred, and in way of a 
formal protest drew her motor car 
across the street through which* the 
German columns were about to pass.

Grand Duchess Marie abdicated in 
favor of her sister Charlotte, the pres
ent Grand Duchess, In January 1919 
and took the veil in September 1920. 
Since then she had been a nun in a 
Carmelite convent.

Washington, Jan. 26. — (United 
Press.) — The National League of 
Women Voters has Issued a call for a 
conference in Buffalo, N. Y., April 
24-29, to plan means of “getting out 
the vote” in 1924.

Every state is to be represented. The 
convention is the first step in a nation 
wide campaign to induce women to 
vote. The league has set as its goal in 
the presidential election the casting of 
at least 25 per ceftt. of the eligible 
vote.
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ness.

This information was conveyed to 
friends in St. John by a clergyman in 
Montreal, who returned to the city a 
small book found in Mr. Heffeman’s 
clothing, bearing his name and his city 
market address. Correspondence was 
immediately commenced with the 
police authorities, the result that about 
a week ago a message was received, it 
is said, from the police chief, saying 
that Mr. Heffernan had died.
Carried Much Money.

Mr. Heffeman was a butcher well- 
known about the city and was'" in the 
habit of making trips through the 
province purchasing cattle for beef. At 
jûto time of his disappearance it was 
fèared that,, as he usually carrleff a 
tidy sum of money with him, he had 
been waylaid and robbed and his body 
secreted some place to cover the crime. 
Although a thorough search of the 
province was made, no tidings were 

learned of him until the present

m
3ment.

firm position in the British stales 
Labor is in Downing street where 
it probably dreams of sweeping 
changes in British policy. But 
these changes will not involve

a.
f

Ü
Wii,

Mrs. Maud Wood Park, who will 
preside, said the 1924 election will be 
the test of women’s work in politics.

“In 1920, for the first time In our 
nation’s history, women throughout 
the United States were permitted to 
vote,” said Mrs. Park. “Year by year 
since then, the league has carried on 
with increasing success the work o| 
educating women for the primary duly 
of good citizenship—the casting of an 
informed and conscientious vote.

“The league calls every member. 
Come and enlist anew for the work 
before us, that self-government may be 
justified.”

>>
♦he throne.

Intellectuals among Labo» 
men, some of them as prominent 
in party councils as they aré $a 
print, occasionally wave the Re
publican flag accompanied by 
cheers from Scottish Laborites, 
but among the biggest leaders of 
the Labor party and among the 
people who vote Labor’s ticket 
there is no sign of hostility to the 
monarchy.

Laundry Fire Throws
200 Out of Work.drives ______

armament,. “.J^5i Toront„, JamT^Tlre partially de-
Vkow to get security by relying gtroye<j the premises of the New
on her armaments and arming 
other nations which she hopes 
will stand by relying on a policy 
of separate force, which is an 
old policy and which has always 
failed.

%*
2 mE-ply

-

>•?.
-VMethod Laundry, owned by the John 

O'Neill estate, last night. The dam
age is estimated at about $36,000, cov
ered by insurance. Two hundred will 
be out of work.

litever
reports were received.

Mr. Heffernan has two brothers sur
viving—Thomas, a member of the local 
customs service, ad Patrick, who form
erly resided here but who has been 
residing in Perth for the last ten or 
fifteen years. Thomas Heffernan, when 
asked about the matter today, said 
that he had received no word of the 
fate of his brother.

He also has a wife and children re
siding in St. John.
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WILL MISS CECIL 
FROM THE COUNCIL

2
She's LucileWisconsin’s Icy blasts mean only Joy to this Missouri lassie.

Hldgon of Sedalla, one of the prettiest of all entrants from the University of
Winter carnival on Lake Mendota. And say,No Separate Treaties.

“I will tell you how France can get 
security under the League of Nations. 
I don’t think that the people of this 
country will engage themselves in 
separate treaties. The best I can see 
is that Germany should be got to sign 
the covenant of the league, as well as 
France and ourselves, 
country might agree that if France 
and Germany broke the covenant we 
would do nothing for either of them, 
but that if one broke the covenant and 
the other stood by it, we would take 
action, not for the sake of supporting 

country against another, but for 
the sake of supporting the covenant 
and the country which stood by the 
covenant.

Republic Talk Wild.Wisconsin In Madison’s annual 
you ought to see her cut a figure elchtlToronto, Jan. 25—Fire losses in 

Canada during the week ending 
January 23 are estimated at $809,- 1 
000 compared with $658,000 for 
the same week last year.

Berlin, Jan. 25—Three persons 
were killed and 25 were injured 
through the explosion of a gas 
reservoir in the ammonia works at 
Leuna, near Leipsic, today.

tween France and Czecho-Slovakia 
tween France nad Czecho-Slovakia 
was signed today by Premier 
Poincare and Dr. Edouard Benes, 
Czecho-Slovakian foreign minister.

London, Jan. 26—An agency 
despatch from Constantinople re
ports the discovery of an extensive 
Japanes e-Russian Communist plot 
Many arrests are said to have been 
made.

talk and other wild talkExpected Viscount Will no 
Longer Represent Britain in 

Nations’ League.

Republican 
here, is based entirely on a series of 
hypotheses which assume that the Con
servatives, the Liberals, bankers, man
ufacturers, publishers and even the 
King himself, constitutional monarch 
acting always by advice of whatever 
ministers are in power, will unite to 

Labor. Some radical Labor- 
that if such an attemiff at 

is made, Labor should 
for the proclamation of a repub-

CARE FOR FAMILIES 
OF STATE CONVICTS

Geneva, Jan. 25—The expectation is 
that Viscount Cecil of Chetwood, for
merly Lord Robert Cecil, no longer 
will represent Great Britain on the 
council of the League of Nations. As 
he was the recognized leader of the 
league council, his absence will be a 
great loss.

The question of British representa
tion on the council Is regarded as most 
important, and Sir Eric Drummond, 
secretary general of the league, is leav
ing for London to consult with Premier 
MacDonald.

The league organization seems appre
hensive that the new British govern
ment may refer too many international 
problems to the league for settlement, 
and it is considered probable that Sir 
Eric will counsel Mr. MacDonald to go 
glow, as the work of the league is 
steadily increasing all around, and it 
would be unwise to overburden it. In 
Paris Sir Eric will confer with Nor
man
Memel situation.

Then this
suppress 
ites urge 
suppression

Legislator» to Seek Laws to 
Make Provision of Compen

sation.
6.move

lie.
In assaying the value of Republican 

talk, there are three factors to be con
sidered:

1. The Labor party has 192 of the 
615 seats in the House of Commons. 
At the election it polled 4,500,000 out 
of more than 14,000,000 votes.

2. The great preponderance of vot- 
satlsfled with the present situ-

Columbia, S. C., Jan. 25—(United 
Press)—Greenville county legislators 
have announced their intention of seek
ing laws in the coming session of the 
state legislature to provide for the 
families of state criminals.

Pointing out that when a man is sen
tenced to the penitentiary, leaving a 
dependent family, both the state and 
the dependents suffer, these legislators 
will seek enactments similar to those 
in Kansas in order to prevent punish
ment of the innocent.

A system of compensation for rela
tives of convicted men to prevent them 
from becoming wards of the state or 
objects of charity will be advanced.

The legislators of Greenville point 
out that in many cases children of a 
convicted man become lawbreakers 
after making a grim fight for exist
ence under their handicaps.

Another feature of the legislative 
session is expected to be a report of 
the commission headéd by Former 
Governor Manning which has been 
making an extensive investigation of 
economic problems in an effort to 

settlers for South Carlina’s

To Seek Security.
“In that way you will get security 

which is equal to every nation sign
ing the covenant. That is the only 
way you can get real security.

“So far as I am concerned I would 
say arm our navy and our air force and 
let their first use be to protect our
selves if aggressively attacked. But if 
used for any other purpose I would 
like to see them used to uphold the 
covenant—and for no other purpose.

ers are
ation. Apart from the undoubted 
popularity of the royal family, they 
realize that a British republic would 
mean the break-up not only of the 
British Empire, but of the British 
Isles. The King is the tie that binds.

It is not believed that countries like 
Canada, New Zealand, South Afrits 
and Australia, not to mention India, 
would listen to suggestions of a repub
lican British government. A republic 
would mean the eventual breaking 

of Scotland and Ireland, partlcu-

Hobart, Tasmania, Jan. 25—The 
Tasmanian Assembly yesterday de
cided by 14 votes to 12 against the 
appointment of any one from out
side Tasmania to fill the office of 
Governor.

London, Jan. 25—Intervention by 
the government to end the strike 
called by the Associated Society of 
Engineers and Firemen is being 
eagerly waited by the thousands 
whom the interruption of traffic 
has inconvenienced.

Ottawa, Jan. 25 — (Canadian 
Press)—The royal commission ap
pointed to investigate industrial 
conditions in the mining and steel 
industries of Cape Breton is ex
pected to submit its report early 
next week.

Pecoracross-examinationDuring
literally hurled his questions at the 
witness’ head and Anderson replied in 
sharp, crisp tones, admitting that John 
D. Rockefeller and his son had contri
buted to the league approximately 
$75,000 a year for three years after 
Phillips became its fund solicitor. Be
fore that, he said, the elder Rockefeller 
contributed only $5,000 a year.

Pecora, reminding the witness that 
he had testified that he turned over the 
commissions received from Phillips to 
the league, obtained from him the ad
mission that he deposited the commis
sion checks to his personal account. He 

asked by Justice Tompkins to

COLUMBIA AT HALIFAXMURDER IN MINE Halifax, N. S., Jan. 25.—The schoon
er Columbia, U. S. challenger in last 
year’s schooner race, arrived here today 
for supplies, enroute from Newfound
land with herring, to her home port, 
Gloucester.

H. Davis with regard to the
One Worker Killed and Another 

May Die After Battle 600 
Feet Under Ground.

Probe Death of
PNSEY BUYS MAIL Boy In Ontario

f away
larly Ulster, which is intensely mon- 
archlal.

3. The proportion of the Labor * 
vote that is republican is not large. To 
say that even half the Labor vote Is In 
favor of a republie would be an exag
geration. But even if it were it would 
be less than one-sixth of the total vote 
of the nation. '

As regards Labor leaders who advo
cate a republic it is probable +hi>’ 
Labor’s rise to power will tend to 
make them more conservative.

Twenty years ago few would have 
been surprised to see David Lloyd 
George’s name coupled with most of, 
the republican outbursts which occur
red here after the election.

Labor in the years to come may do 
much to alter political policies of Brit
ain. But Labor’s decrees will still 
signed by His Majesty the King, L** 
of the House of Windsor, add 
Buckingham Palace.

Jan. 25-South Porcupine, Ont.,
Mike Barney is dead, Pete Egantin is 
thought to be dying, and John Primak 
is under arrest here as the result of an 
unexplained affair on the 600 foot level 
of the Dome Mines.

Primak is believed to have attacked 
the other men, using a steel bar and a 
shovel, but the motive is not known.

British United Press
London, Jan. 25.—The Southampton 

'are doing everything possible to in
quire into the cause»of the suicide of, 
the boy Tulpitt at Goderich, Ontario, 
a few days ago. They have called a 
special meeting of the Board for next 
Tuesday to make plans for a more com
plete investigation.

The boy showed great promise in 
England and* he was given a chance 
to make good in Canada by the Guar
dians to whom the news of his death 
has come as a terrible shock. 
Canadian authorities in London are do
ing their utmost to co-operate with the 
Southampton Board to obtain full de
tails of the sad tragedy.

Adds Another New York News
paper to His String of 

Publications. Toronto, Jan. 25.—The depres
sion which was in the Mississippi 
Valley yesterday has developed into 
a severe storm which is now pass
ing to the eastward of the Great 
Lakes. A snowfall has occurred in 
Ontario and western Quebec. The 
weather continues extremely cold 
in the western provinces.

Forecasts :
Colder; Snow Flurries

was
explain this procedure.

“I did so because the league owed 
me some money and I saw an oppor
tunity to save it by banking my share 
of the commissions,” he replied. This 
was $24,700, he said. This sum is the 
amount involved in indictments pend
ing against Anderson in which extor
tion and grand larceny are charged. 
He claimed to have advanced it to the 
league in purchasing publicity for the 
furtherance of the cause of prohibition.

New York, Jan. 25. — Frank A. 
Munsey, proprietor of the New York 
Herald, the Sun and Globe, and the 
Evening Telegram, has purchased the 
Evening Mail and will consolidate it 
with the Evening Telegram. The con
solidated newspaper, which will be 
called the Telegram and Evening 
Mall, will appear Monday.

Purchase of the Mall leaves but 
three other English evening news- 
papers
the Journal, the Evening World, and 
the Post, which was purchased less 
than a month ago by C. H. K. Curtis 
of Philadelphia.

secure new 
farming regions. Newspaper Man

May Be AmbassadorBerlin, Jan. 25—The trial of 
Gen. Ludendorff, Adolph Hitler 
and the other persons charged with 
connection with the recent monar
chist rising in Bavaria has been 
set for Feb. 18, at Munich, it was 

Munich advices to-

Plea Is Made For
3 Insurgent MinersThe

London, Jan. 25—(Canadian Press) 
—It is reported that Premier Mac
Donald has offered the appointment of 
British ambassador to Berlin, when the 
ambassadorship becomes vacant to II. 
W. Massingham, who was editor of the 
National, a prominent Liberal weekly 
paper from 1907 until last April, when 
his health failed. Lord D’Abernon is 
the present ambassador to Berlin.

Indianapolis, Jan. 25—Demands that 
three insurgents, Wm. Z. Foster of 
Chicago, Duncan McDonald of Spring- 
field, Ills., and Thomas Myerscough of 
Pittsburg, be given a hearing by the 
U. M. W. and a chance to answer 
charges against them, were before the 
miners’ convention at the opening of 
its session today.

Duncan* McDonald, editor of “The 
Industrial Review,” at Springfield, Ills., 
and former president of the Illinois 
miners, was to be discussed first today.

Maritime—East and southeast 
gales with snow and sleet. Satur
day strong westerly winds, clearing 
and turning colder. Snow flurries.

Gulf and North Shore—An east
erly snowstorm. Saturday strong 
westerly winds, fair and colder.

England----- Cloudy and
colder today ; Saturday fair and 
much colder ; strong westerly winds 
and probably gales.

Toronto, Jan. 25.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

announced inoutside Mr. Munsey’s group—
day. Death Lurks In Woman Is Found

Guilty of Murder |
Montreal, Jan. 25— At the an

nual meeting of the Canadian Pulp 
and Paper Association this morn
ing, Geo. Carruthers, .Toronto, 

eletced president to succeed 
H. F. E. Kent, who automatically 
becomes past president.

Washington, Jan. 2.—Governor 
Pinchot’s bill proposing drastic 
federal regulation of the anthracite 
coal industry, was introduced yes
terday bv Senator Borah, Repub
lican, Idaho, and referred to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission.

Closed Garage
25. — (United NewJan.Washington,

Press.)—Emphatic warning to motor
ists against allowing automobile en
gines to run in closed garages is con
tained in a bulletin issued by the 
Department of the Interior.

When gasoline is burned in a motor 
deadly carbon monoxide gas is pro
duced. Four-tenths of one per cent, of 
this poisonous gas will kill a man In an 
hour and larger percentages in a few

Prominent Men Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 25—Mrs. Ida 
Hughes was found guilty by a jury 
last night of the murder of her aged 
mother-in-law, Mrs. M. C. Hughes. 
She became the fifth woman in the 
history of the state to be condemned 
to die by hanging. Only two have 
been hanged in Georgia, however, Mrs. 
Polly Barclay, executed nearly 100 

for the murder of her hus-

No Headway In
Miners’ Walkout

was
In Britain Dead Dominion Bank

Reports Good YearLondon, Jan. 25—(Canadian Press), 
following deaths in Great Sydney, N. S., Jan. 25.—While the 

conference between the rep-—The
Britain are reported:—

Dr. F. C. Coynbear, authority
cient texts. .. , ,

Francis A. Holman, a city merchant
snd philanthropist. 

l A. Clutton-Brock, essayist. 
t Thos. Ward Wilson, an 

famous Repton athlete. ,
N. Buxton, well known in

Three Fredericton
Men Are Fined

coal wage 
sesentatives of the U. M. W., District 
26, and the British Empire Steel Cor
poration, the disputants in the Nova 
Scotia coal strike which ensued fol
lowing a 20 per cent, wage cut made 
effective by the company on the fif
teenth of this month, will be resumed 
at 2 p.m. today, the belief is gaining 
ground in well-informed circles that 
but little headway is being made to
ward a settlement

Toronto, Jan. 25—The statement of 
the Dominion Bank for the year ended 
December 31 last is one of the strong
est In the bank’s history.

The profits have been well main
tained, amounting to $1,129370, and 
while slightly more than £10,000 less 
than in 1922, they are $4,000 In ad- 

of 1921. To this amount is add

on an ti 38Victoria .... 38 
Kamloops .. 24 
Calgary ....*14 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax .... 30 
New York.. 36

26 22
*148years ago

band, and Susan Eberhart some time 
later for conspiring with a man named 
Spann to kill his wife.

Mrs. Hughes was charged with were 
shooting her mother-in-law as the 
elderly woman stooped over a trunk in 
Mrs. Ida Hughes’ home last month 
seraching for articles she claimed be- j qulred by the 
longed to her Act.

*20 *12 *26minutes.
The practice of running the engine 

more prevalent in
Fredericton, Jan. 25,—A florist, a 

hotel keeper and a factory manager 
fined $50 each, with costs, in the 

police court today by Police Magis
trate Limerick for failure (o make _ . ,
their Income returns for 1921 as re- ed $758,163 earned forward in the pre- 

Dominlon Income Tax vious year, bringing the total available 
for distribution to $1,887,533.

*28*4*26
old-time 820in the garage is 

winter because many motorists wish to 'I “warm up” their motor before leaving 
Motorists are advised to

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—Lieut Gover- 
Cockshutt of Ontario, and 26 8nors _

Aikins of Manitoba, breakfasted 
together here yesterday, and later 
conferred. “We are just here on 
a little party,” said Lieut. Cover-

20Edward
nUWfMo-rtown Cierk of Oswes-

vance 84 82the garage, 
back their car from the garage before 
allowing the motor to run to warm the 
oil and water.

*
fr ‘ try ♦Below zero.

À. A. Jeffries, nearly half a century 
Lloyd’s agent
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Do You Kjiow
Steam navigation between St. John 
and Dig by was started in 1827?

Weather Report

Society Leader In U. S. Buys Royal
Russian Pearls and Pays $400,000

New York, Jan. 25—(Canadian Press)—The black pearls brought into 
this country In November by Prince Felix Youssoupoff of Russia, have been 
sold to Mrs. Peter Gerry, society leader of Washington. They have been 
strung together In a necklace described as the most perfectly matched 
string of pearls In the world.
000. Each pearl Is almost as large as a marble.

When the pearls were brought Into this country, 
treasures that had belonged to the old Russian regime, the prince had to

Customs appraisers valued

The purchase price Is reported to be $400,-

along with other

pay $12,000 duty on the forty-two black pearls, 
them at more than $60,000.

The pearls were part of a rare consignment of jewels reported to In
clude emeralds from the Czarlne's crown and other gems belonging to the 
Caar*a family.

Let the Winds Howl !20,000 Words
In This Question

New York, Jan. 26—A hypotheti
cal question of 20,000 words, which 
required three hours to read, was 
propounded to Df. Smith Ely Jelliffe, 
alienist, at the ^trlal of the George 
8. Nicholas’ will contest before Sur
rogate Pelletreau and a Jury at 
Rlverhead, L. I. In answer to the 
question Dr. Jelliffe said that Ih his 
opinion Mr. Nicholas was Incompe
tent when he made the will dispos
ing of his estate of about $3,000,000, 
which his son, Groove nor Nicholas, 
Is contesting.

Dr. Jelliffe said that he had never 
seen Mr. Nicholas and had heard 
none of the testimony In the case, 
but that his opinion was based sole
ly on the hypothetical question.

Wire Briefs

Drowns Rather
Than Go To Jail

Boston, Jan. 2B—Rlgorlo Dlnuccler, 
66, of Lynn, left his home thl^ week 
after declaring he would rather die 
Instantly than to serve a prison sen
tence he faced In Salem court for a 
violation of the liquor laws, 
body was found a few hours later In 
Lynn Harbor near the plant of the 
Lynn Gae and Electric Co.

According to Medical Examiner 
Breed the drowning was the result 
of a suicidal Intent. Dlnuccler was 
to be In Salem for a hearing before 
the Superior Court on his appeal of 
a lower court sentence of four 
months and a $300 fine.

His

In St John
EVERYBODY Read. The Hmrfn* 
Tfaner-Stu. That's Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertize in Its 
Columns.
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B-

CURATE COMES
FOR ST. LUKE'S

Rev. C P. Heaven Arrives 
to Begin Duties Here.

2
=r

GERMAN GRATEFULRY INCREASES IN FIRE AND 
I WATER DEPARTMENTS SUGGESTED

$

Skipper Saved in Wreck on 
Cornish Coast Salutes His 

Rescuers.
;

I Ii Rev. C. P. Heaven, who is to become 
curate of St. Luke’s church, arrived in 
the city at noon today and will enter 
upon his duties at once. Rev. Mr. 
Heaven is a young man who has filled 
pastorates in northern Ontario and at 
Queensport, N. S., coming from the lat
ter place here.

He is a native of Toronto and grad
uated from Wycllffe College. While 
taking his college course he spent the 
vacations in the mining district of On
tario. In 1922 he was ordained dea
con and last year was ordained priest 
by the Archbishop of Nova Scotia.

Falmouth, Jan. 25—A striking, in
stance of the gratitude of a German 
sea captain to Cornish folk who res
cued and befriended him and his crew 
when shipwrecked is reported from 
The Li sard, the remote and rocky 
most southerly point of England.

In the early part of this year the 
German five-masted schooner Adolf 
Vlnnen was wrecked on The LI sard 
rocks, and the captain and crew were 
rescued by local fishermen, lifeboatmen 
and coastguards at great personal risk 
In a terrific gale. The Germans were 
provided with food, clothing and shel
ter by The Llsard folk, and returned 
home full of praises of Cornish hospi
tality.

Tt«* captain, named Muller, has now 
been given command of a sister ship

APPROPRIATIONS, POLIG E DEPARTMENT, 1929-1924.

Expendi
tures,
1923

$95,124.87 
2,814.02 

94.56 
722.21 

45.00 
175.00 

1,106.88 
325.53 
510.69 
610.87
449.78 
290.28

76.95
138.78 
60.08

260.04 
2,639.57 

543.97 
525.00 

1,609.34

who was increased from $1,200 to 
$1,320; and the clerk of the police 
court, H. Ervin Williams, whose salary 
of $1,700 was fixed by statute.

The salary increase was $6,610. The 
entire staff numbered 62 of whom six 
were traffic men. Of the amount for 
salaries $3,300 was for annuities, $2,600 
to Hon. R. J. Ritchie and $800 to W. 
W. Clark. It was suggested that the 
•mount of estimated receipts from the 
police court might be made larger and 
thus reduce the amount to be assessed. 
Commissioner Thornton said he was 
rather in favor of less receipts from 
ttie police court as he was not in favor 
m striking fines against drunks where 
the burden fell on the families.

The estimates, as follows, were laid 
on the table.

fijlore Estimates Presented 
; at City Hall—Action 

on Grants.M
;s

The estimates for the police and Ore 
lepartmeDta and the grants were under 
UbcuMion by the City Council this 
Homing and some Increases and dc- 
rreases were made In the grants. The 
increase In the police department Is 
1^*78.65, largely accounted for by in- 
kreaser in wage) and salary. The Vic
torian Order of N urses were given an 
Bcrease of $500, making their grant 
|B,000; the North and South End Play- 
rroamds each received an increase of 
(300 and the Lancaster and Indiantown 
y grry jumped from $633 to $5,363.54 
I » to the necessity for assessing for 
Mlf the cost of the boat and running 
Bpenses from May 1, 1923 to Deccm-

AFTER NIGHTS

Sleep Comes At Last—Ho 
Cough Mixture Best of AllAppropria

tions
1924

$103,690.00
2,700.00

425.00
1,350.00

125.00
200.00

1,300.00
300.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
300.00

76.95
100.00
76.00

260.00
2,600.00

750.00
760.00

1,000.00

Appropria-

I 1923' 
••$97,080 
•• 2,700

The cough that hangs on and hangs 
on—the cought you’ve taken everythin; 
for with no results, is just the cougl 
that your own home made cough mix' 
ture will end speedily.

Make a supply yourself in a few min
utes and keep it on hand this Winter— 
a half pint doesn’t cost much; It’s bet
ter than any you can buy, and the kid
dies love it.

It’s a fine remedy for chest coldi 
and acute nasal catarrh.

With speed almost beyond belief thli 
home made cough mixture stops thi 
toughest hang-on cough, and all be 
cause in it there is a substance (toi 
costly for ordinary cough syrups) tha 
Immediately covers the membrane Ilk 
a soothing, healing poultice and blesr 
relief comes at once.

Get from any druggist one ounce 
Parmint (double strength)—to this a 
a little granulated sugar and enou 
water to make one half pint—that’s 
there is to it.

Any remedy that overcomes catar 
partially or wholly, is bound to be 
benefit to those who are troubled w 
head noises and catarrhal deafness.

Get Parmint and get better.

Salaries and wages ....................
1er 81, 1924-, Uniforms ......................................
He annual report of the city elecr Caps, winter and summer.........

BUrifZSf&uSSSS gfggtos-::::::::::;;:
Eed been issued ; $2,153.54 had been ...............................................
teller ted ; 1,235 inspections had been Light .............................................
Made; 987 permits had been completed Books and printing .........
tod 884 uew services had been installed. Repairs m Minting buildings
Cbere had been 27 special Inspections Rert of telephones ..................
Baade and of these 26 had been recti- Water rates ................................

Equipment men .............................
The building inspector reported that 

I# permits had been issued during the j contingencies 
ftar for 68 new buildings for a value Gasoline and oil .. • •
>f $859,300 and the prospects for the Hefund of fines...........
toming spring and summer were good.
Mice Figures

The police estimates were presented i,ess police revenue 
by Commissioner Thornton. He recom
mended an increase of $5 a month to 
}$ the men, except the Chief of Police,
*ho was given an increase of $120 a 
{tar making his present salary $2,240; 
ft W. Dalton, clerk of the city court,

500
900&-*

- '
-

125
200

1,500
300
500
500

; 500
300

75
100
75

260
1,000

750
1,000

$116,651.95
7,000.00

107,821.92108,365
7,000

; $109,651-95
2,741.30101,865

4,054Cost assessing and collecting

$112,898.25

to the Adolf Vinnen, and has since 
frequently passed the scene of ms 
earlier disaster. On such occasions he 
brings his schooner as close inshore as 
possible and dips his flag in apprécia- 
tion of the warm-hearted hospitality 
and kindliness of the Cornish folk to 

their enemies a short

$116.561.65 106,419>107.821.92108,865

Water and Sewerage.
Commissioner Wigmore presented 

the estimates of the water and sewer- 
; age department. He said last year was 
a good one, the surplus on water main
tenance account, $36,859.48, being with 
one exception the largest in the history 
of the department. Out of this was 
paid $28,923.37 for sewerage, leaving a 
net cash balance of $14,986.11.

The estimate for 1923 was $260,000; 
the receipts were $271,466.91, and the 
estimated receipts for 1924 were $270,- 
000. He recommended increases of 25 
cents per day to all the permanent 
of the department, and $100 to Walter 
Thompson, superintendent, making his 
salary $1,800; to G B Ballantync 
chief draughtsman, $150, making his 
salary $1,860; and to G. D. Martin 
chief clerk, $150, making his $2,0o0.

The estimate for water maintenance 
was $237,334; for sewerage mamten- 

! an ce, $20,000; for fire hydrants, $8,000, 
total estimated expenditure

rv

1 TV
Find Love Letters

In Railway Chimney
u. men who were 

time before. C. & E. Everett's 100th 
Anniversary Sale

London, Jan. 25—Two hundred love 
letters, all dated 1914. have been found 
by a young woman in the chimney of 
the ladies’ first class waiting room at 
Buckie railway station, Banffshire.

The letters were written by a Sur
rey girl who signs herself “Your 

and are addressed to her 
in one of the war-

; Get to Liverpool to
Sail on Montcalm

London, Jan. 25.—Passengers for the 
liner Montcalm sailing from Liverpool 
managed to get to Liverpool yesterday 
by train from Euston station, notwith
standing the strike of the locomotive 
engineers and firemen, as a regular, if 
scanty, railway service has been mam- 
tained all week from Euston, as is the 
case from most of the other big rail
way termini. .

No difficulty has been experienced in 
the transportation of vital food sup
plies so far.

Girlie,”
sweetheart serving 
ihlps stationed in the Moray Firth in 
the early days of the war.

A tin of 50 cigarettes was found be
side the bundle of love letters. It is 
surmised that they were hidden there 
by the man and for some reason be 
never returned to recover them.

men

This unique sale, which has
f running since me loin 01 vanuary, p 

tively closes tomorrow night. ' 
bona-fide discount of 25 per cent.—( 
quarter off the regular price)—has 
tracted a large number of buyers *1
the
day, should he another big day.

Ladies’ fur coats in seal, muski 
raccoon and Persian lamb at this s 
clal discount.

Everything in stock goes tomori 
at 25 per cent, discount.—C. & 
Everett, Limited, 27-29 Charlotte

Falls in Newcastle jmaking a------
Street; Breaks Hip j of w^ ,f the

(Special to The Times.) i an^the1 commissioner8 said it* had not,
Newcastle, N. B. Jan. 2o.- Miss Mary I \^Ul sonR, adjustments recently

fngram was the victim of a very pain- ; h<> h ed to get enough to pay
Jul and serious accident here this morn- | h , terest and sinking found on this 
ng. She was walking along Pleasant i Tne 

.street and slipped on an icy spot, fell I 
»nd fractured her hip. She was taken j Interest Grows, 
fo the Miramichi Hospital where the 

\ «Token bone was set.

t

( Airplane Plunges;
Two Men Killed

Brussels, Jan. 25—A Belgian mili
tary airplane yesterday crashed into , 
a swamp near Hasselt, from an alti
tude of 2,000 feet, burying itself in the 
mud and water. It required nine hours 
of hard work to extricate the bodies 
of the two aviators, who had been 
killed instantly.

work.

Commissioner Wigmore referred to 
the large item for interest and sinking 

this called for an ex- Band and good ice at Victoria 
tonight.

Pantry sale, St. David’s vestry, 
26, 2 p-m. 5678-

Band and good ice at Victoria 
tonight.

I fund. Last year
S--. , -, ipendlture of $145,989.62, and this yearNotice* of Births, Marriage* -t was $160,734. leaving a comparative-

• «j D«ihi so cm. »
Commissioner Bullock said he would 

like to have a statement showing what 
work was to be undertaken during the 
year instead of the amount of pro
posed expenditure. ..... ,

Commissioner Wigmore said this in- 
available and would be

King at Movies;
No One Knew

DEATHS Paris, Jan. 25.—An unpretentious 
movie house here had royal patrons 
the other evening, but did not know 
it. Albert, King of the Belgians, and 
his daughter, accompanied by Consul- 
General Bastin, dropped into a theatre 
to while away an hour or so between 
trains while enroute from Brussels to 
the French Alps. They sat in five franc 
seats. ___

PERSONALSPEARCE—At the General Public 
Hospital, on January 24. 1924. after a 
ihort illness, Walter A. Pearce, leaving 
41s wife, one daughter and two sons to 
nourn. , , .

Funeral will take place from his late 
residence, 12 Olive street. West St. John, 
it 2.30 Saturday afternoon.

McNULTY—At the St. John Infirmary. 
»n Jan. 25, 1924. James McNulty, leav
ing his wife, one son and three daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral on Monday morning at 8.30 
O’clock from his late residence, 399 
Chesley street, to St. Peter’s Church for 
solemn requiem high mass. Friends In- 
vited.

RYAN—In this city, on Jan. 25, 1924, 
Patrick Ryan, leaving his wife, four 
tons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 185 
Waterloo street, Monday morning at 
6.45, to the Cathedral for high mass of 
hequiem.

BURTON—At the residence or 
mother. Mrs. Martha Burton, on .Tan. 
U 1924. William Ernest, son of Martha 
and the late William Burton, leaving his 
ttlfe, one son. mother, three brothers 
and four sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday from his mother s 
residence, 362 Main St. Service at 2.30 
o'clock.

DEARBORN—At Orlando, Florida, on 
gan. 22, 1924, Harry Newman Dearborn, 
«on of the late John N. and Clara H. 
Dearborn.

Notice of funeral later.
... O'HARA—Suddenly. In Boston, on 
J»n 23 1924, Margaret R., daughter o. 
Charles and Ellen O’Hara, leaving her 
Parents, five brothers and one sister to 

-mourn. „ , , ,
Funeral Saturday morning at 9 o cloca 

from her parents’ residence, 45 Douglas 
Ave., to St. Peter’s Church for solemn 
requiem high mass.

Hisformation was
furnished. .... .v

The list was «eceived and laid on the
Moncton, was in the city last nig 
registered at the Royal Hotel,

His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
Fredericton, who was attending ‘ 
Synod committee meetings here t 
week, has returned home. While h< 
His Lordship was the guest of R 
and Mrs. W, P. Dunham, Falrvllle, 
the Church of the Good Shepherd.

G. H. Lowry, C. E-, expert of 
.Ontario Hydro Commission, who 
here In connection with the Gri 
Falls development, was the guest

table.
The grants were 

these were passed as follows:—
Horticultural Association ........... $5’^-nnn
Rtvervtew Park ........... ...................... 2o0 0°
Aiborcultural Association ...........
Associated Charities ...........
Victorian Order of Nurses 
Natural History Society ....
New Brunswick Tourist Aasoci-
S-lpervIsed Playgrounds ................ 4’2ftn oo
South End Playgrounds ................ 600.00
North End Playgrounds ................ «00.00
Swimming scows ............................... ana nn

St. John Association for Preven-
tion of Tuberculosis .•-•-•••• s00r00

Lancaster and Indiantown Ferry 5.363.54

then taken up and

“Direct Action” To
Quell Revolution

400.00 
225.00 

. . 3,000.00 

. . 3,000.00

400.00
Washington, Jan. 25. Senator Fran

cisco Field Jurado was shot dead and 
two senators and two deputies were 
abducted in Mexico City yesterday. 
This is believed to be the first sign 
of “direct action" threatened by labor 
elements against those in sympathy 
with the revolution. _______

Mr.
John.i-

Predicts Day ofit his

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of F* W. Blizard was 

held this afternoon from his late rest- 
Service was

CHURCH UNION IS 
BEFORE PREMIER

London, Jan. 25—Professor Low 
the course of a lecture which he i 
livered at King's College said that 
had been freely predicated by persi 
competent to speak that within 
years America would be able to lis 
to cocktails being shaken over hi 

he prophesied that before 20 ye 
had passed America would be able 
see us drink them over here. Wire! 
vision was very badly wanted; it v 
not in many ways very far remoi 
from ordinary wireless.

dence, 36 Orange street, 
conducted by Rev. R. G. Fulton, and 
interment was in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Louisa Gumming 
held this afternoon from her late 

Service

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Rev. Dr. Alfred 
Gandier, of the Presbyterian Church; 
Rev Dr. Gunn, of the Congregational 
Church and Rev. Dr. Chown, of the 
Methodist Church, had conferences to
day with Premier King, Hon. Ernest 
Lapointe, acting Minister of Justice, 
and Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, in 
regard to the Church Union bill, which 
it is proposed to submit to Parliament 
during thee oming session.

What those favorable to union desire 
Is a Federal act incorporating the 
United Church of Canada. The ques
tion will be Introduced in the form of 
a private bill. It is expected that the 

will give rise to an interesting 
discussion in the House of Commons.

was
residence, 17 Orange street.

conducted at 2.30 by Rev. Canon 
Interment was in Fem-

butwas 
Armstrong.
hill.

The funeral of Miss Vera M. John
ston was held this afternoon from her 
parents’ residence, Harrison street. 
Service was conducted by Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin. Interment was- in Cedar
Hill. ...

The funeral of Murray Arthurs was 
held this afternoon from the residence 
of his grandfather, South Bay. _Serv- 

conducted by Rev. C. F. Clark. 
Cedar Hill.

Two Children Are
IN MEMORIAM

Irvine, Ky., Jan. 25—Two 
burned fatally and their

■ RUSSELL—In loving memory Mrs. 
Marcella Russel, who departed this life 

ilan. 25. 1922.

Two years have passed.
Our hearts still sore,

.. As time goes on we miss her more;
* Her loving smile, her tender face, 

fill her vacant place. 
HUSBAND SONS.

DAUGHTERS.

ice was 
Interment wa$ in measure were

and two other children are in a 
condition as a result of a Are 
destroyed the home of Ross 
fifteen miles from here.You Be The Judge* No one can
Help Urged ForWe know of no better proof that Amland Bros.’ policy and meth

ods are right than our constantly increasing volumn of business. We 
can offer no stronger argument for your patronage than our low 
values and easy terms and with no interests.

New Oilcloths just arrived in 1924 patterns, etc. Now 55c per yard.
Blinds in good quality, etc. Complete at 69c.

Linoleums just arrived In latest patterns, etc. 44 yard widths

*•

4- CARD OF THANKS Halifax, Jan. 25—Dr. Peter Bryce 
Toronto, director of child welfare 
Ontario, in addressing a large meet 
at the board of trade rooms here uni 
the auspices of the Children’s J 
Society spoke forcibly on the necees 

rovldlng for children whose fathi 
are dead or incapable of supportl 
them and who are not eared for by 1 
previsions of the Workmen’s Comp< 
satlon Act.

In Ontario these cases are provid 
for by the Widows’ Pensions Act, 
piece of legislation which the speal 
heartily lauded.

t Mrs M. R. Dolan and family wish to 
«thank friends for the many kindly ex- 
‘preoslona of sympathy extended to them 
"in their recent sad bereavement, and 
■ifor floral offerings and spiritual bou- 
, q-.ieta

New 
at $1jOO per yard.

of

FUNERAL NOTICE
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

■ The officers end members of Union 
n«5ga. No. 1, Knights of Pythias, are 
•'seeueeted to meet at 175 Canterbury 
etreet on Monday afternoon. Jan. 28. at 

. gu o’clock, to attend the funeral of 
• vur late brother,
| HARRY N. DEARBORN,
f. Service at the house at 8.80. 
r By order of the C. C-.
Î J. L. SUTHERLAND.

K- of R. and 8.
Members of Sister Lodges Invited to 

5864—1—28

GREEN’SA large assortment of beautiful floor coverings just arrived. 
Bring the measurement of your floor with you.

CARPET SQUARES
Wiilons, Axminster, Brussels end tapestry squares in all sises.

DINING HALL 
KING SQUARE 

Dinner .... 60c. 
Supper .... 60c. 

12-230 P. M- 5-8 
Noon 12-230 P. M. 5-8

r «teed
t---------Members of Carleton Union Lodge, are 
1 «quested to assemble, without regalia. 
V It No It Olive street, on Saturday at 

IS» p. in. for the purpose of attending 
ha funeral of their late Brother, 

WALTER PBARCB.

' AMLAND BROS., LTD.1

I

i
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SAYS HEBRIDIANS 
ARE DOING WELLRECORD SALARY

That the Hebrideans who came to 
Canada last year were all well satis
fied and making good in the west was 
the statement of Angus Campbell last 
evening, who is sailing today for the 
Hebrides to bring out another party of 
300. He will be met in Liverpool by 
Rev. Ft. McDonald, who is making the 
arrangements on the other side for the 
sailing of the party to Canada.

Mr. Campbell was enthusiastic over 
conditions In Canada and stated lie 
could see no reason why immigrants 
could not make a success here if they 

willing to adapt themselves to

I, It is Said,
Will Get $15,000 à 

Year.

Jan. 25—It is reported,
to the Citizen, that George

;or-general, will be paid $15,000 a 
This would be the highest salary 

any officer of the government, and 
exceed that of the cabinet min- 
i outside of the premier. were 

conditions.

I

1

Yours Right Now— 
By Charge Account

The surest way of having what your Home must 
have is to have it right away. Saved up money is 
too easily spent on temptations whose value van
ishes

Enjoy a charge account with Marcus and have 
while you save. Enables you to steal a march on 
time and make sure of what you want. Terms ar
ranged to suit the case.

It makes a lot of difference when linked up with 
Marcus' excellence of quality and economy of price.

AAAAAA^A/^

Furnirure, Ru£s
30-36 Dock St. £

POOR DOCUMENT ■

IM C 2 0 3I
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PREMIER GOES HOME.
Premier Venlot, who arrived in the 

city last evening from Fredericton, left 
on this morning’s train on his way 
to his home in BathunK.

_________ i
DID NOT ROLL. i

A St. Stephen message to The Times i 
is that Joe Harrington and Fred Gill ; 
arrived at the border town too late 
to roll their proposed 10-string match 
last evening. They left this morning 
for Eastport to bowl two matches there 
and will roll in Calais, and perhaps St. 
Stephen on return tomorrow.

S. McDIARMID’S WILL.
The will of Silas McDiarmid, of the 

Royal Pharmacy, Ltd., has been proved 
in the Probate Court here and W. H. 
Hayward and Harold W. Rfting have 
been appointed executors. Mr. Mc
Diarmid left personal property valued I 
at $19,900 and no real estate. The 
property is bequeathed to relatives. K. 
A. Wilson was proctor.

DEATH OF J. McNULTY
The death of James McNulty, which 

occurred at an early hour this morning 
at the St. John Infirmary, will be 
learned of with regret by a very large 
circle of friends and acquaintances. He 
Tiad resided in the North End for the 
greater part of his life. He is survived 
'by his wife, one son, William, of Bos
ton and three daughters, Mrs. John 

‘Brookins, of this city; Mrs. Daniel 
Doherty, of Portland, Ore.; and Miss 
Ella, at home. The funeral will be 
held on Monday morning.

SIMON CHOSES JURY.
Judge J. A. Barry, of thq County 

Court, was notified today that Charles 
Simon, charged with shooting with in
tent to do grievous bodily harm, as a 
result' of trouble in the Syrian Hall, 
Prince Edward street on New Year’s 
Day, had chosen to be tried by a jury. 
His case will likely come before Chief 
Justice H. A. McKeown when the crim
inal side of the Circuit Court resumes 
on Monday. It is expected that the 
case of Harry Rabinovitch, sent up for 
trial on a charge of receiving stolen 
money, will come up at the same ses
sion.

will

CARLETON COUNTY FLOUR
An interesting expermlnet is being 

tried out by two Wicklow men, who 
'believe that the Carleton county farm
ers can grow wheat, which when manu
factured into flour by Carleton county 
millers, should be welcomed by Carle
ton county housewives. To this end, 
says the Hartland Observer, they put 
up their flour in neatly arranged 98 
lb. bags, bearing words in red letter
ing, “98 lbs.—Andrew and Otis Shaw, 
Growers of Seed Wheat, Florenceville.”
A certain amount of this flour has been 
left for sale with local dealers, and 
those housewives who have used it de- _ 
clare it to be of real good quality. "

|

i

i

THE LATE WALTER A. PEARCE.
Walter A. Pearce, who died at the 

General Public Hospital at midnight 
following a three weeks’ illness, was a 
well-known and highly-respected resi
dent of West St. John, where he con
ducted a painting establishment. He 
was a member of Charlotte street 
United Baptist church, and also wAs 
associated with the Brotherhood, and, 
in addition, was a member of the 
Carleton Masonic Lodge. He was a 

of the late William and Mary 
Pearce, and is survived by his wife, 
who was formerly Miss Edith Kil
patrick; one daughter, Miriam, and 
two sons, William and Aubrey, at 
home; also five brothers, John,George, 
David, James and Fred, and one sister, 
Mrs. A. E. Trentowsky, all of this 
city.

son

CILMOUR’S
Mark-Down Saleis

Regular
Mid-Season
Clearanceill'

it
Recent Sales have produced 

“lonelies'’ ne suit of amore
pattern. The prices have been 
deeply cut to clear them. There 
are savings of $7.50 to $20 a 
Suit. Young Men's smart VS. B. 
and D. B. 1 and 2 button mod
els and men's regular 2 and 3 
button suits. They were cut and 
tailored for us by the best mak
ers in Canada. You will make 
a mistake if ywu pass them by.

Prices start at $19.50 up to 
the finest at $49.50. Some in 
small sizes at $10. Blue Serges 
at $29.50 and $32.

to

OVERCOATS AT 1-3 OFF
Many have bought a new one 

and laid aside the old one for 
stormy weather. It’s a capital
idea. $ 16.67 to $40.

of
FURNISHINGS AT 20 P.C. 

DISCOUNT.
More men are finding our 

shirts, ties and other furnishings 
just what we claim, particularly 
finished for the best trade. Reg
ular prices in plain figures; de
duct 20 p. c. and hand us the 
balance.

These Wool Gloves are right 
for this frosty weather. $1.50 to 
$3.25, less 20 per cent.

a

GILMOURS
68 KING

TailoringClothing
Furnishings.

\

Snowshoetog 
and Skiing
Days of real sport are here 

—lots of snow. Well beaten 
down on the toboggan slides, 
light and fluffy along the snow- 
shoe and Ski tramp». Parties 
out every night and Saturday 
afternoons—have you been in 
on it?

hi

/j§i

Cl/

Moccasins
The right Moccasins count a lot. And here they are: Soft 
snug Moosehide for Ladies' and Boys’—$1.50.

Moosehide for Men—
$1.75 to $3.75.

w ■

Horsehide for Men, 9 
inch height—$2.25.

Ski Boots
®.

A perfect Ski Boot for 
Ladies’ and Men alike are 
the Palmer McLellan Nor
wegians. Goodyear welts, 
choice wholestock leather 
and everlasting seams.

7/

(

Government Bonds 
Gain in Value

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.
Fredericton MonctonSt. John(1889)

firmcis S.V&1 jh&i

i

Easier money—the influx of European capital 
through a preference for the stable nature of busi
ness on this side—and again the growing invest
ment ability of our own people.

These factors are advancing the values of 
Bonds in a Market short of offerings. Specially 
attractive are—
MONCTON CITY 5%

(Due 1943. Price 99% and Interest)

WINDSOR (ONT.)
(Interest rate 4%%. Due 1960, Price 88.65)

ONTARIO PROV. 5% BONDS
(Due 1948. Price 99)

ST. GEORGE 5yg%
(Due 1943. Price 103)

POINTE CLAIRE Sy2%
(Due 1928. Price 101%)

PRICES INCLUDE ACCRUED INTEREST

LOCAL NEWS STOCKS FIRM AS 
MARKET OPENS
Wall Street Buying Orders Well 

Distributed — Active in 
Montreal

New York, Jan. 2v—Stock prices dis
played a firm tone at the opening of to- 
dajre etock market, with buying orders 
well distributed among the steel, equip
ment, automotive, copper, food and can 
shares. Famous Playf^s, which has 
been heavy recently, opened nearly a 
point higher. National Lead advanced 
a point, but American llugar Refining 
dropped 1% and Corn Products two.
Noon Report.

New York, Jan 25—Operations for the 
ise were Influenced by the large amount 

of Idle capital seeking employment, a 
further advance In Pennsylvania Crude, 
higher car loadings and other favorable 
trade developments. Com Products, 
which had dropped 2% points to 1761*. 
bounded upward and established a new 
high record for all time at 181^. Pools 

again active, a number of shares 
selling one to four points above yester
day’s closing figures.

Renewed selling of Famous Players 
which dropped from 67 to 64^4, and 
heavy speculative offerings of Stude- 
baker, Pierce Oil Pfd, U. S. Cast Iron 
Pipe, Davison Chemical, American Agri
cultural Chemical Pfd., and American 
Tobacco, which dropped one to two 
points, caused prices in the general list 
to taper off around the noon hour. Cal I 
money opened at 4 per cent.
Montreal Market.

Montreal, Jan. 25—Trading on the 
local market today continued active and 
firm. Laurentide and Smelters account
ed for about three-quarters of the trans
actions put through during the first 
hour. The former came out with an 
overnight gain of % to 97, while the lat
ter was unchanged at 48^,. Other price 
changes included:—Penman's, up 1% to 
164%; St. Maurice, up 1% to 112; M 
Kay up % to 116%, and Breweries off 
% to 54%.
Exchange Today.

York, Jan. 26—Sterling ex
change steady. Great Britain, 4.22%; 
France, 4.49; Italy, 4.33%; Germany, 
.00000.0000023. Canadian dollars 2% per 
cent, discount.
Notes.

Montreal, Jan.. 25—Cables, $4.84.
London, Jan. 25—Bar silver, 33%d pei 

ounce.

were

t

New York, Jan. 25

Open High Low 
. 97% 97% 97%

Stocks to 12 noon.

Atchison, X D 
Am Beet Sugar
Allied Chem ................ 70 703% 70
Am Can .........................110% 112 110%
Am Int Corp ................ 23% 23% 231.
Am Locomotive ............74% 74% 74
Am Smelters ................ 69% 69% 69%
Asphalt ...................  44% 44% 44%
Am Telephone ............128% 128% 128%
Balt & Ohio ................ 67% 577% 67%
Bald Locomotive ....125% 126% 125%
Beth Steel ....................  567% 66% 557'8
Can Pacific .................. 148 148 148
Chandler ..............
Cuban Cane ....
Cuban Cane Pfd
Calif Pete .........
Chile ......................
Com Products
Cons Gas .............
Col Fuel & Iron 
Cont Can ...........

44 44 44

62......... 62 62^
161,4
66Î*
2616.
21%

176i,4

• • 16^4 16& 
.. 66% 68% 
• • 26% 26% 
.. 27% 27%
..176% 181% 
.. 65 65%
.. 28% 29
.. 56% 56%

65
28^ 
56 i-i
: ;
35%
67
64%

131%
2"» 14 
65% 

213

74, Coco Cola .................... 74
; Cuban Am Sugar .... 35% 
Crucible ........................... 67

74
86
67%

64% 64%Davidson Chem
Dupont ................
Erie Com .........
Famous Players 
Gen Electric .. 
Gen Motors .. 
Great Nor Pfd 
Gulf Steel ....

132 132
25% 25%

6767
213% 215%

.1515 15
57%57% 58

83% 84%
Hudson Motors .... 27% 27%

38% 39% 38
75% 75% 75i

Imperial OH ................117% 117% 117%
36 ' 36% 36
32% 32% 32%
70% 71% 70%
94 95 94
31% 31% 311;
39 39% 38%
86% 86% 86%

18% 18 W.
53% 

102 * 
24% 
51 v, 

50% 49%
591/. 
36%

24% 24% 24%
125 125 125

83%
27-v,

Inter Paper 
Indus Alcohol !»
Kennecott ....
Kelly Spring 
Lehigh Valley 
May Stores .
Marine Pfd .
Marian d Oil 
Mack Truck .
New Haven ................ 18%
Northern Pac 
N Y Central
North Am Co ............ 24%
Pan Am A ....
Pan Am B .........
Funta Sugar 
Phillips Pete ...
Pure Oil .............
Pullman ................
Reading ................
Hep I & Stl ................ 56 56% 56
Roy Dutch ....................  55i£ 66(4 5nS4
Rock Island ................ 5414 24%
Sinclair Oil .................. 23% 24 23%
Southern Pac ............ 87 87 87
Southern Ry .............. 42 4214 42
St Paul ............................. I614 16H IRv,
Stewart Warner .... 96% 96% 9614
Studebaker ...................102% 102% 102%
Steel Foundries .... 37% 3774 37%
Sloss .................................  60% 60% 60%
Stan Oil Ind ................ 66% 66% 66K
Stan OU N J.............«... 41% 41% 41%
Stan Oil Ky .................116% 116% 116%
Stan Oil Cal ................ 65% 66% 65%
Tobacco B ....................  68% 68% 68%
Transcontinental.........  5% 5% 5%
U S Steel .....................101% 102% 101%
United Fruit ................190 190 190
Vanadium Steel .... 80% 30% 30%
Westinghouse ................ 63% 64% 63%
Wool ...................................  76% 76 70%
Sterling—423%.

63% 68%
102 102% 

24% 
61% 62%
50
59% 60%
36% 37%

5757

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Jan. 25.

Stocks to 13 noon.
Open High Low
. 64% 64% 64%
. 19 19% 19
.46% 46% 46%

42i* 42i* 42i*
8814 8814 88

Can Cement Com .. 85 85 85
Can Cement Pfd ....1041* 104*4 IO414
Can Cot Pfd ...........  89
Can Gen Electric ....115% 115% 115% 
Can S S Pfd .
Cons S & Min 
Crown Reserve 
Cuban Can Sugar .. 8% 8% 81*
Cuban Can Sugar Pfd 41 41 41
Pom Bridge ................ 681* 681*
Dorn Canners .
Dom Glass ...
Dom Textile .
Illinois Pfd 
Lake of Woods 
Laurentide ...
Mackay .............
Mon L H & Pr
Nat Breweries ............54%
Penmans Ltd .............. 153%
Price Bros .................... 43
Shawlnigan ..
Spanish River 
Span River Pfd ....110%
Steel Can ..

■St Law Flour
St Maurice Paper . .112 112 112
Twin City ..................
Banks:—

Montreal—241%.
Nova Scotia—250%.

1932 Victory Loans—10Î.1B.
1933 Victory Loans—105.16.
V34 Victory Loans—102.50.
1925 5 p. c. War Loans—100.70.
1043 5 p. c. War Loans—99.80.

Abitibi Com .
Atlantic Sugar
Brazilian .........
B Empire 1st Pfd .... 54 
Can Car Com 
Can Car Pfd

89 89

44 44 44
3838% 38%

741* 7474%

68%
31%

109%
31% 31%

103%-03%
6363 63

89 89 89
176176 176

96 97% 96%
115i.jJ
150

54%
153%

115% 115%
151%150

54%
155

43 43
127 127 127
104% 104%

110%
104%
110%

76 77 76
70 70 70

66% 66% 66%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Jan. 25.

Open High Low
.109% .......................
.107% 1077* 107%
.1061* ......................
. 80% 80% 80% 
• 81% 81% 81

To 12 noon.

May wheat . 
July wheat . 
Sept, corn . 
May corn .. 
July corn ..

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Jan. 25.

Open High Lot\To 12 noon.

May wheat .................... 101%
July wheat.........
May oats .........
July oats .........

:;10^4 -

: ::: (44%
)

ACCIDENT 
J. Cooper, of 36 James street, iiac 

the thumb of his left hand slightly 
crushed this morning while he was al 

I work on the steamer Manchester Pro 
I vision at -No. 7 berth. His injury w; 

dressed at the emergency hospital am 
later he returned to work.

'I
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1v BUSINESS LOCALS Special Sale Blue Dinner

Ware in WASSONS
Big Drug Salef

»

Women’s rubbers, first quality, will 
fit any style shoe. Selling out price 
for pair, 69c.—Babb’s Selling-Out Sales. 
Moved to 266-260 King St., W. E.

Good Ice, tonight.—East End Rink.
1-21 tf

Separate pieces or complete sets.
81 and 87 piece sets $15.00 per set.
40 piece Teasets $5.00 per set.
Individual pieces also at reduced prices.
A good opportunity to secure suitable sets for the country

homes. Continues Today, Saturday and Monday
This Adv. Mentions Only a Few of the Money Saving Prices.

600 pairs slightly seconds shakei 
blankets, 10x4, for $1.98, and 11x4, 
$2.29.—At Bassen’s, 17-19 Charlotte St. 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King SI.1-26

CHERRY 58c 
CHOCOLATES lb

$1.98 and $2.29 a pair for shaker 
blankets, slightly seconds. — At Bas
sen’s, 17-19 Charlotte St. 1-26

Men’s rubbers, first quality, to fit 
nearly all style shoes. Selling out 
price for pair, 89c—Babb’s Selling-Out | 
Sale. Moved to 266-260 King St., j 
W. E.

BAYER’S
ASPIRINSJANUARY 49cHair Groom 

Pascall’s Bonbons.. . 59c lb 
Butterscotch Wafers 39c lb 

49c lb

Tar and Honey Cough25c Analgesic Balm. . . 19c 
$1.35 Burdock Blood 

Bitters ....
40c Castoria , .
50c Dodd's Pills 
$1.25 Eno’s Fruit Salt 95c
$1.50 Fellows’ Compound 

$1.39

Synip . . 2 bottles for 28c
Pond's Cream................ 38c
Benzoin Lotion.............
Hind’s Cream................
Fiver’s Powders...........
Menr.cn’s Talcum. . . .
Pepsodent .....................
Goldman’s Gray Hair 

Restorer .......
Delatone........................
Three Flowers Compact $ I
Beauty Clay........................ 9c
Gillette Blades.............. 4c
Molle................................... 9c

$1.19 Nut Buttercups 
Cream Wintergreens 39c lb 
Frank White’s Hard

29c
Come to closing auction sales, 37 ; 

Charlotte 6t. Friday and Saturday eve- i 
ning 7.30 o’clock, great bargains. F. L. 
"Potts, auctioneer.

For sale, bankrupt stock of F. W. | 

Dykeman, 443 Main street. All goods j 
must be sold at once. 6643-1-28 j

48c29c
79c39c 34c lb 

49c lb 
29c lb 
49c lb

17c Mixture . .
Allen’s Toffee.
Molasses Mints 
Scotch Mints .
Cream Peppermints 39c lb 
Molasses Kisses. ... 29c lb 
Mint Humbugs 
Horehound Stick. . . 39c lb 

■ Butter Puffs

39c1

Will continue for the rest 
of this month, offering a 
wonderful opportunity for 
thrifty shoppers.

|
$1.39

37c 89c50c Gin Pills
! 29c35c Musterole? SCHOONER ARRIVED 

Schooner Walter C., Capt. J. !.. 
Melding, has arrived in Market Slip 
with cargo fresh herring for sale.

1 6645-1-26

39c lb$1.09$1.25 Nujol 
$1.50 Pinkham's Vege

table Compound $1.25
39c lb

Shaker blankets, good size, in white 
and grey. Selling out price for pair, 
$1.98.—Babb’s Selling-Out Sale. Moved 
to 256-260|King St., W. E.

For the accommodation of people at
tending hockey game at St. John Arena 
Friday night, January 25th, Canadian 
National Railways will run train No. 
136 leaving here 10.30 p.m. through to 
Sussex.

Choice cigars by the box, Friday and 
Saturday evenings, 87 Charlotte St. at 
7.30 o’clock. F. L. Potts, auctioneer.

Brotherhood overalls. Selling out 
price, $2.49.—Babb’s Seling-Out Sales. 
Moved to 266-260 King St., W. E.

Ladies’ First Aid Class, starting 
Monday, Jan. 28. Telephone M. 3258-21.

5575-1-28

CHOCOLATE 
BARS 2 for 8c

2 for CUTICURA 1QC 
$1.03 SOAP

RUSSIANKRUSCHEN fiûr 
SALTSBalance 

of Our Stock
OIL

WASSONS Goods
DeliveredPhone

4181of 711 MAIN ST.9 SYDNEY ST.

LADIES’
WINTER

COATS

. 25c2 qts. White Beans...............
2 qts. Yellow Eyes ...........
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples ..

20 lb. Bag Rolled Oats . .
4 doz. Spring Clothes Pins
3 Bottles Prepared Mustard ... 25c

Pickled Salmon, lb..............................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb......................
2 Cans Carnation Milk ...............
9 1-2 lbs. White Granulated Sugar

f.’AINLESS EXTRACTION I
Only 25c*

28c
25c

1 90c
25c

14cSafety 
First Eyes

55c
Rush for the shaker blanket bar

gains; slightly seconds—At Basscn s. 
17-19 Charlotte St. 1"26

Novelty Dance Grand Bay Outing 
Association, Pythitfn Castle, Friday, 
Jan. 25th. 5250-1-26

While ray new premises are being 
remodelled I will carry on business at 
191 Union street (upstairs)—K. W. 
Epstein, optometrist.

27cI

$1.00i 2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple
6 lbs. Onions ........................
2 oz. Bottle Lemon Extract .... îî'z 

Fancy Seedless Oranges, doz.......... 27c

25c
25c

We make the BEST Teeth in 
Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office:

527 Main St.
’Phone 683

DR J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. J

We all believe in “Safety First.’’ 
But the strange strains now put upon 
our eyes go on Half noticed. Most 
of us have handicapped eyes and 
mighty few realize it.

Better be early than late in adopt
ing Safety First in sight. Only

all here and learn 
are in. Y ou

M. A. MALONEl

at . Phone M. 2913516 Main St.lr4 tf. Branch Office;
85 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38.
I Robertson’sHalf-PriceMen’s cotton tweed pants. Selling 

at $1.98.—Babb’s Selling-Out
one

out
Sale. Moved to 256-260 King St., W. E. to do itway

what shape your byes 
want all the sight you can getNOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 

The re-opening of dining room form
erly known as Paradise Grill will take 
place Saturday, January 26, under 

name and management. — The

6587-1-26

nd
554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457

1safety.

Hundreds i

Choice
Quality

OolongTea

Sensational hockey game 
at Arena tonight, Sussex vs. 
St. John.

Orange Pekoe Tea 
Fresh Ground Coffee. . 50c lb
15 lbs. Best White Potatoes
60 lbs. Best White Potatoes. . $1.10
98 lb. Bag Five Roses, Robin Hood,

! Cream of West or Regal Flour $3.*5
; 24 lb. Bags .................
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ..

! Best Creamery Butter 
: September Cheese ....
16 oz Glass Orange Marma

lade ................................
I 16 oz. Glass Peach Jam...................
! 16 oz. Glass Grape Jam...................
! 2 Tumblers Mother’s Jam.............
i 1 lb. Pail Peanut Butter...............
I Libby’s Tomato Catsup... 25c. bottle 

29c. bottle

f 55c lbDancing tonight. 105 Paradise Row.
5666-1-26

new
Venus Cafe, 87 Charlotte St. Sharpes 23c.

Bargains in all your shopping.—At Pattern hats $2.98, trimmed hats $1.
Bassen’s, 17-19 Charlotte St. 1-26 qdeai Millinery, 92 Germain street.

6670-1-28
I50 King

Of Removed from 21 King 
Now Opposite Oak Hall

$1.00Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, Mrs. Mor- 
ison and Miss Josephine Morison, of 
Carter’s Point, were in the city yes
terday and lunched at the Royal Hotel.

Carnival on Carleton Rink Friday 
. night. Fifteen bands 90c.5544-1-20

48c. lb. 
35c. lb.

Pattern hats $2.98, trimmed hats $1. 
Ideal Millinery, 92 Germain street.

6670-1-28

20c
20c.

Dresses 15c.
25c.

85c. 70c. 80c. Per. Lb. 
Retail at

Humphrey’s

29c.
MISSES’ DRESSES $9.95 

Fine for school or office. Clearing 
line of cloth and silk dresses in many 
'different styles. Sizes 16 and 18. Many 
less than half price. On sale Saturday | 
at $9.96. F. A. Dykeman & Co., 55-59 j 
Charlotte street.

BARBERS removed
Arthur Brown and Ollie Gibbs have 

removed from the Dufferin Hotel bar
be™ shop to 16 Canterbury St around 
the corner from King where they wdl 
be pleased to see their friends. ------

Lazenby’s Chef Sauce 
j Sweet or Sour Mixed Pickles

In All Styles,

Serges, Tricotines and 
Poiret Twills, 

From

22c. bottlex
! Campbell’s Tomato Soup

15c tin, $1.75 doz
i Half-lb. Tin Boneless Chicken... 25c. 
i 1 lb. Tin Pink Salmon, 18c.5662-1-26

2 tins for 35c. 
...........25c. tinCoffee Store

14 KING ST.
’PHONE MAIN 1785

I Men’s heavy al 'W£t>W I, Babtfs 
Special price for saie, $i98.—At Babbs 
Selling-Out Sale. Moved to 256-260 

King St., W. E.

Mayflower Salmon. ..
; 2 lb. Tin Com Syrup 
5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup 
Lyle’s Golden Syrup.
2 Tins Gillette’s Lye. . .
Corn ...............................................
Peas ..............................................

i Tomatoes, Urge .......................
2 lb. Tin Peaches
2 lb. Tin Pears .........................
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple ..
Blueberries ..................................
Red Pitted Cherries .................
2 Tins Carnation Milk .........

j 2 15 oz. pkgs. Raisins...........
13 pkgs. Jelly Powder..............
i 4 Bags Table Salt. , . . ,
; 3 pkgs. Shaker Salt.................
I 6 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
I 3 Tins Classic Cleanser
j 2 Tins Old Dutch...................
2 pks. Shredded Codfish....
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish...........
3 Cakes Fairy or Ivory Soap

1 3 Cakes Plantol Soap ...........
j 3 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap.. 25c.
50c. Tin Drape Jam for.................

w 20c.
Ç 0
•• . . L •

47c.WH 32c. tin$6 to $25 25cj 16c.
15c.jJBrown’s Grocery 

Company
You Will Enjoy Readme 20c. tin

23c.
20c.

Our Books —Best Stories—
P. KNIGHT HANSON 

The Library 
9 Wellington Row

(Formerly $9.50 to $40)

Canton Crepe, Georg
ette, Velvet and Vella-vella 
Dresses; a large variety to 
choose from going at strik

ing reductions.

25c.
I 10c. tin 

30c. tinNational 
Packing Co.
14 Charlotte St.

*
l 27c.f I 25c.

MsL 86 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts., W. 

Phone W. 166.
JAMS.

4 lb. Tins Pure Orange Marmalade 59c 
4 lb. Tins Pure Strawberry Jam . 79c
4 lb. Tins Pure Raspberry ....
1 Jb. Jars Pure Strawberry Jam
1 lb. Jars Pure Raspberry ... 

Tumblers Strawberry and Apple
9 lbs. Granulated Sugar...............
9 1-2 lbs. Brown Sugar ...............
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..............................
3 pkgs. Jetio ...............
2 pkgs. Raisins, seeded .............
2 pkgs. Seedless .......... .. ...........

Choice Creamery Butter, lb..........
White Potatoes, per pk ••• •••
98 lb. Bags Cream of west or

Rob inhood .................
24 lb. Bag Cream of

Robinhood ................... ..
Choice Bulk Tea, per lb 

Try our West End Meak Market for 
choice Western Beef, Pc*fc’ Llmb; 
Chickens and Fowl; also all kinds ol 
vegetables. Phone W. 166.

25c.
26cf| Robertsons

Met
Special’s Robertson’s

i 25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

79c | 25c.. 35c i 25c.35c 25c.If your meat man charges you 
money for your steaks and

. 15c 25c.$1.00 more
roasts, don’t find fault with him. 
Beef prices are higher; but our con
nection with one of Canada’s largest 
packing houses makes it possible 
for us to give you the same low

$1.00 29c.25c
25c
25c
25c
48c f
30c

prices.
B $3.75

HEAVY WESTERN BEEF

100 Pot Roasts ..
100 Dutch Roasts 

Rib Roasts

Choice Western Roast
Beef ........................

Choice Western Rib 
Roasts ............. v. .

West orSPECIAL $1.00 12c,60c
Just out—Glorious, entirely new, 
“ Abandonado ” — a marvellous waltz 
is on the reverse side. Both played 
by International Novelty Orchestra. 
Ask for

“His Master’s Voice’’—Victor 
Record No. 19218

20c.Wool Crepe Skirts, Jan
uary Sale Price $4,98.

Quantity of Ladies' 
Winter Underwear, brok
en sizes, reg. $1,25; to 
clear at 59c.

All lines of Hosiery anc 
Blouses are offered at dras
tic price cuts.

2 Barkers16 c.
20c. lb., 
25c. lb.

Round Steak.........
Sirloin Steak.........
Hamburg Steak—

Sirloin Steak...............
Round Steak...............
Pork Roast .................
Fresh Ham .................
Spiced Round Bacon. 
Flat Bacon .................

Our Dead Docks!

15c. lb., 2 lb. 25c. 
YOUNG FRESH PORK 

Shoulder Roasts . . 18c. lb, 
20c. lb., 
22c. lb. i

!
the slackness ofOwing to 

work, The Western Meat and 
Farmers Produce Supply wish to 
make it known that they will sell 
5 and 6 pounds of choice West- 

Beef, Fresh or Corned for 
dollar tonight and Saturday.

100 PRINCESS ST.
will sell for less 
than any prices 
in the city.

A Loin Roasts. . .
Ham Roasts. .' 

Machine Sliced Bacon

f

35c. lb. 
30c. lb. 
14c. lb.

CHICKEN .......................
FOWL ................................
HAMBURG STEAK. :

Special Prices to Hotels, 
Boarding Houses and 

Restaurants.

30c. lb.
Choice Corned Beef 10c, lb»i

ern
S IHis Master’s Voice” one

Come early and get these Bar-i 2 Barkers, Ltd,J.PERCHANOKA I Robertson’sVictor. gains tonight if Possible. If you 
have a Telephone make it Pay 
its own Bills. 217 King, West.

t
100 Princess Street 

Phone M 642
Open Evenings.Free delivery.

38 DOCK STREET 
'Phone M. 2848.

k.
THDNE MAIN 5015

Telephone West 2 34. Cor. Waterloo & Golding Sis1-36
5652-1-261

i

M C 2 0 3 5
L

POOR DOCUMENT

$1.30 Scott’s Emulsion 98c 
50c Vic’s Vapo Rub . . . 43c 
$1.00 Waterbury’s.. . . 89c 
Pure Cod Liver Oil

bottles for 43c.
Cre-O-Vin...........2 for $1.03
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo

2 bottles for 53c
Fountain Syringes

2 for $1.78 
Pure Glycerine. . 2 for 28c 
Linen Letter Tablets

2 for 28c
Linen Envelopes

2 bunches for 18c

HOT WATER 2 COTY’S 
BOTTLES for $1.43 POWDER

Creamery 
BUTTER 

48c. lb.

EGGS
Guaranteed

50c. doz.

HQMESPUN 
DRESSES 
Just arrived 

$3.98 and $4.98. 
Regular Prices to $9.50.

At Brown’s
Big Bargains

Tomorrow and Monday

25c. yd. Fine White Cotton, good quality.... Sale 15c. yd.
35c. yd. Longcloth, extra value............
30c. yd. Grey Shaker, heavy quality.
25c. yd. Striped Shaker, light and dark 
$1.50 yd. Black All Wool Serge. ....
$2.25 yd. All Wool Serge, 54 inch, black, beaver

and Brown........................................ Sale $1.00 yd.
89c. yd. Odd Lines of Dress Goods.............. Sale 39c. yd.
$1.25 yd. La Vogue Velvet...............................Sale 59c. yd.
$3.00 yd. Costume Velvet, 35 inch............Sale $1.95 yd.
$1.00 pair Ladies’ All Wool Hose, wide and narrow

Sale 69c. pair

Sale 25c. yd. 
Sale 21c. yd. 
Sale 19c. yd. 
Sale 75c. yd.

I

rib, all colors 
85c. pair Children’s Wide Rib Cashmere Hose, all

shades ......................................................  . Sale 59c. pair
$1.50 pair Ladies’ Black and White Kid Gloves

(Dent’s) ......................................................  Sale 50c. pair
50c. pair Men’s Heavy Grey Wool Socks. . .Sale 29c. pair 
$2.25 each Girls’ Wool Scarfs and Caps. . .Sale 79c. each 
69c. yd. Kimona Cloth, heavy quality 
$1.00 each Ladies’ Winter Vests and Drawers,

Sale 39c. yard

Sale 59c. each
Sale 59c. each$1.00 each Ladies’ Cotton Gowns 

$1.25 pair Ladies’ Bloomers, Watson, Turnbull and 
Harvey makes Sale 79c. pair

I. Chester Brown
Next Imperial Theatre.32 King Square,
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C.G.M.M. Service 
to Bermuda 

Very Popular

t «
John Coates, was Initiated. An Inter
esting programme was carried out as 
follows: Songs by W. C. Parker, D. 
Bevans, B. C. Tremain, M. L. C. Bea
man, *Jid readings by B. W. Thorne, 
and H. E. Herrington, 
gave a splendid piano solo. Speeches 
were made by O. L. Griffin, M. G. 
Thorne, L. H. Thorne and John 
Coates. R. E. Storey played a violin 
solo. The National Anthem closed a 
satisfactory evening.

TICKLING throattario reduced, and should make their 
wishes definitely known to the Gov
ernment at once, asking that instruc
tions to do so, be passed on to Sir 
Henry. I differ with Sir Henry as to 
reduced rates in all cases resulting in a 
reduced net income. I believe a rate 
of $4 per ton on Alberta coal in train- 
load lots during slack seasons, would 

increased volume of 
business, that the net receipts would 
be increased, as demonstrated by the 
Laurier-Mulock penny postage, and a 
more nearly parallel comparison is the 
Glasgow street railway, endeavoring to. 
eat up their surplus by reducing rates 
from 8c., 4c. and1 5c. to 2c., which in
duced such increased traffic that it 
greatly increased the surplus.

The rate on Nova Scotia coal from 
Montreal to Hamilton, 372 miles, is $3 
per ton, and the rate on U. S. coal 
from Detroit to Montreal, 568 miles, is 
only $2.90, or 10c. less for 190 miles 
(60 per cent.) greater distance, which 
is most illogical. Many other similar 
cases should be corrected.

People! make your wants in these

LINES.Press CommentThe Evening Times‘Star Always an annoyance, worse when 
it afflicts you at night. You can 
stop it quickly with

For The Burns' Anniversary, Jan. 26.
(By Hope A- Thomson.)

"For the Scots abroad are more clan
nish than the Scots at home.”—Scott 

"Is It not strange,” said the Rector, 
"that the Scottish people are so very 
clannish?” and I, answering his ques
tion after the Scottish fashion, that Is 
by asking another, said, “Tee, but Is 
it not beautiful?”—Sterne.

THE LEAGUE MAKING GOOD. Mr. BeamanCHAMBERLAIN'S 
COUGH REMEDY

Every user Is a friend.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 25, 1924, (New York Times.)
This survey (the winning peace plan 

for the Bok Prize) shows how most of 
the scruples and fears with which the 
League of Nations was regarded by 

Americans have been dissipated 
or disproved by the way in which the 
League has interpreted its authority 
and directed its activities. The diffi
culties of walking have been solved by 
walking. Nowhere in the course fol
lowed by the League has there been 

of the dreaded super- 
There has been no reliance 

No nation has

The SI John Evening ^^prin^^^^^nterbu^.t^t.
•very evening (Sunday 
LM- J. D. McKenna, President. . . . „ ,

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mato Wl.
The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper to the Maritime

Only by visiting Bermuda may one 
realize and enjoy its incomparable 
beauty—its Old World quaintness— 
ad its many other charms and attrac
tions.

result in such an
some respects known to the Government at 

once, and get results.
Yours truly,

Times. ________-________________

When comes our Robbie’s natal day 
Our cares and worries vanish;

He warms our hearts,—what’s that ye 
say?

Oh! yes—"The Scots are clannish.”

W. O. SEALEY,
61 Hunter St. West 

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 2L 1924.
Only three and a half days from 

Halifax, the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine Limited’s passenger 
sailings from that port to Bermuda 
have proved very popular with the 
traveling public. The S. S. “Canadian 
Fisher” due to sail January 31st is 
fully booked, but accommodation may 
still be secured ,on her sister ship the 
“Canadian Forester,” sailing from Hali
fax February 21st.

Passengers may proceed by the 
adian Forester” to Bermuda, remain 
a few days and return by the “Can
adian Fisher”—the round trip fare! 
being $70.00. If one wishes to remain 
longer in that delightful resort, return 
trip may be made by the “Canadian 
Forester” sailing from Bermuda March 
19th.

The accommodation on these two 
steamers is first class, and the cuisine 
excellent.

For reservations and further particu
lars apply to CANADIAN GOVERN
MENT MERCHANT MARINE, 
LIMITED, 65 Prince William St, St.

1-26

any appearance 
State.
upon military force, 
been called upon to do anything of 
which its constituted authorities did j 
not approve. Moreover, in its own 
version of the scope of the famous 
Article X. and in its amended form or 
quiet ignoring of Article A. VI. the
I.eague has made it plain that it can 
not and does not desire to resort to 
any kind of compulsion which all the 
nations cannot freely engage to apply 
in the name of peace which must 
depend upon “moral judgment, lull
publicity and the power of public 
opinion.”

LODGE SMOKER HELD
Though far away from Scotland’s shore, 

Burns can our exile banish;
We love thee, Scotland, all the more, 

Because-^”The Scots are clannish.”

WESTERN DEMANDS 
When Hon. T. A. Crerar was in 

This evening’s meeting in the Board Ottawa the other day he set before 
of Trade will be very interesting for Premier MacKenzie King the view- 
two reasons. One Is that two New point of the west as he understood it. 
Brunswick men who have made their It remains to be considered, says the 
mark abroad will be the speakers i and Toronto Globe, whether the conference 
the other is that the subject to be dis- will bear fruit to the form of legis

lation along the lines indicated by 
Dr. Horace L. Brittain Is a son of Mr. Crerar, but It Is intimated thst 

Dt. John Brittain, of whom the the Government will meet the Wett 
University Monthly said quite a more than half way. An Ottawa cor- 
number of years ago that “his con- respondent says:— 
tribution toward the elevation of the “A more determined effort to re- 
educational standard of New Bruns- trench, a budget more nearly balanced 
wick has been very great.” Dr John than any in the past twelve years, the 
Brittain was a native of Kings National Railways more than paying 
County. Besides attending the Provin- their way in the matter of operation, 
ctol Normal School years ago he took an increase of at least 100 per cent, in 
short courses at Cornell, Columbia and immigration to Canada in the past 

_ Chicago universities, and received the fiscal year, the decision to 
degree of D. Sc. from the University Canadian representative at Washlng- 
of New Brunswick in 1905. After ton, an endeavor to safeguard better 
years of teaching in the public schools the interests of bank depositors, and 
he was for fourteen years instructor redistribution with changes in the elec- 
in natural science at the Normal toral system. In addition it is probable 
School, was professor of chemistry in that
the University for two years, and credits to Western farmers will be 
pipfessor in nature study in Macdonald worked out.”
College until his retirement on a pen- Commenting on this statement of 
siqn from the Carnegie Fund. He was proposed Government measures' the 
thfc author of a Manual of Nature Toronto Globe says:—
Lessons, and Outlines of Nature Les- j “This includes the whole of Mr. 
sobs. His son, who will address the 1 (’rerar's programme with the exception 
Board of Trade this evening, also has of *f[scai reform.’ These words evident- 
),4a a notable career as a teacher, and refer to tariff redûctions affecting 
wis Principal of Wolf ville Academy the policy of protection, because re
fer several years. He is today director trenchment is dealt with separately, 
of the Citizen’s Research Institute of Jt may be that on this point a differ-

TONIGHTS MEETING Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, Sons 
of England, held a successful smoker 
and meeting in their hall, Germain 
street, last evening when about 40 
members were present. One candidate,His praises span the ocean wide— 

By lonely Looh-na-Shanlsh,—
By proud St. John, and lordly Clyde, 

For Oh!—"The Scots are clannish.”
“Can-

;cussed is civic government. In every land, of every tongue, 
Dutch, German, French or Spanish, 

You’ll find the Scot, and Burns Is sung 
Today—"The Scots are clannish.”

TOO MANY WORDS. LIGHTER VEIN.
/i

(Dearborn Independent) 
President Coolidge is in favor of a 

short national platform which means 
what it says. His party and the 
Democratic party will do well to make 
brevity the platform key.

Prior to the Civil War party plat
forms were brief. Since then they have 

to unwieldy proportions. Few 
read them, least of all, It

Would Do His best.

Transports Limitai
The Pastor—"Won’t you come to 

Instead of motoringchurch today, 
around the country?”

The Reprobate—"Sorry, I can’t, Par- 
I tell you what I'll do—I’ll go with 

a friend, and park my car outside your 
church, so it’ll look as though you had 
somebody inside.”

John, N. B. From WEST ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTS LOWER C N. R. RATES. TO LONDON.
S. S. Welland County .... Feb. 22

(Sirocco Fans)
TO ANTWERP.

S. S. Essex County.............Feb. 12
TO HAVRE.

S. S. Hastings County....Jan. 26 
S. S. Essex Courtly 
S. S. Brant County

TO ROTTERDAM
S. S. Porsanger ................. .Feb. 9
S. S. Welland County...........Feb. 22

(Sirocco Fans)

name a grown
persons
would seem, those responsible for 
carrying them into’ effect.

The party platform has become a 
repository of words. In recent cam
paigns, except on ethe one main issue 
of the year, the convention resolutions 
have been simply innocuous appeals 

votes. In a nutshell, each

To the Editor of The Times-Star:
Sir,—Sir Henry Thornton’s after- 

dinner speeches at Brockville and sun
dry other places seem to me to indi
cate quite a serious misunderstanding 
between the people, the C. N. Ry. ad
ministration and the Government He 
seems to feel instructed to manage the 
C. N. Rys. so the annual deficits will 
disappear, and be replaced at an early 
date by a surplus; and, while succeed
ing nicely, he feels unable to reduce 
rates and continue that success ; but if 
his employer, the Government, directs 
him to reduce rates in the face of his 
advice to the contrary, their wishes 
should be carried out. The people 
have the matter in their own hands, 
and the right to say.

I believe a great majority of the 
people of Canada want the rates on 
Alberta and Nova Scotia coal to On-

A Fast Worker.
"I love you,” said he.
"Bosh. You never saw me before this 

dance,” said she.
"After the dance is over will you give 

me a kiss?”
"I don’t mind that.”
"Marry me, girlie.”
“Look here,” said the girl, 

thoroughly aroused, 
worker. But It I'm gonna marry you 
we’U have to be properly Introduced.”

Feb. 12 
Feb. 27system for providing ruralsome

to group
platform might read: We stand for 
everything that it good and will catch 
votes, and against everything that is 
wrong and will lose votes.

The time has come for a change. 
Verbosity and spread-eagleism are no 
longer popular. Campaign meetings
are passing out. The platform of a 
great party should tell where the party 
stands, and let it go at that.

Queen Insurance Co.TO HAMBURG.
S. S. Hastings County . Jan. 26 

Feb. 9 
Feb. 27

now
“you’re a fast

S. S. Porsanger.... 
S. S. Brant County
For Freight Rates and Other In

formation, Apply Off«w the Securities of the Large* and Wealthiest 
Fire Office hi the World.

c. E. L JARVIS & SON
PROVINCIAL AGENTS

Modern Singing.

CANADA STEAMSHIPThey stood In the wings of the opera 
In a few moments she was tohouse, 

go on.
"One last word,” said the conductor.
"Yes, maestra?”
“If you forget your lines do not hesi

tate. Never falter."
"But what shall I sing?” asked the 

new diva.
“That is the point. Be prepared. 

Sing the multiplication table with your 
best runs and trills. Nobody will ever 
know the difference.”

LINES LIMITEDCRIME WAVES AND AIR WAVES
Agents for St. John, N. B.

NAGLE <$. WIGMORE. 
147 Prince William Street.

(New York Herald.)
An experiment which may soon be 

conducted by the police of Westches
ter county will be watched with the 
closest interest not only by the police 
authorities throughout the country but 
by every student of radio.

It is planned to broadcast from a 
central headquarters descriptions of 
criminals sought and information of a 
general character to all the police sta
tions of Westchester county. Further, 
it is hoped by the perfection of a 
pact receiving set capable of being 
carried on a motorcycle or by a police- 

foot that the central head-

Canada, and has just been engaged in : ence 0f opinion was disclosed, and this, 
making a civic survey of Fredericton. : together with the personal difficulty, 
His close and careful stiidy of civic may account for the fact that no 
problems eminently fits him to discuss progress was made toward reorgani- 
them. zation of the Cabinet.”

Mr. R. Fraser Armstrong, who is 
also connected with the Citizens 

Research Institute, is the son of Mr.
R. E. Armstrong Secretary of the 
Board of Trade, and has earned dis
tinction as the first city manager in 
bis native province, having filled that jn regard to fish and game. One is 

Woodstock with such great that the supply be conserved and the 
the experiment excited other is that the people should all 

have the opportunity to enjoy the 
sport, within the general limitations

Floating Specks 
Before The Eyes 

Means Liver Troublenow “They Go Like lightning”The organization of the New 
Brunswick Fish and Game Protective 
Association should have results of

When specks start to float before the 
fyes, when everything eeems to turn 
nlack for a few seconde and you feel 
es If you were going to faint, you can 
test assured that your liver Is not work
ing properly.

The essential thing to do in all cases- 
Where the liver is slow, lazy or torpid, 
Is to stir it up by the use of Mllburn’i 
Laxa-Liver Pills and clear away tin 
accumulated mass of waste and pois
onous matter from the system.

Mr. Chas. Ayiand, Frankvllle, Ont., 
Writes: “I used to be awfully bothered 
with floating specks before my eyes, 
headaches and sickness to my stomach, 

took just half a vial of your Mil- 
urn’s Laxa-Liver Pills and ever since 

I have felt as well as I ever did. Now 
I always keep them on hand.”

Mllburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Miiburn Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Pleasing Papa.
Mother was entertaining a few friends 

and young hopeful was being duly 
shown oft, and resented It, as all young 
hopefuls do.

"Whom do you like best?” asked one 
friend.

“Mother,” was the reply.
"Who next?” asked another.
’’Little sister."
"Who next?”
"Aunt.”
Father, who was seated at the back,

SPEEDcorn-
great value. Two things are requisite

That's the Other Name
For Nestor Johnson’s

man on
quarters will be able to keep in toucli 
with every patrolman and motorcycle 
policeman.

It is possible of course to see impor- 
necessary for adequate conservation, tant difficulties in the way of this plan,

not all of them mechanical. No patrol
man pr motorcycle policeman could be 
expected to give unflagging attention
to instructions and items continually opened his mouth, and said, 
pouring forth; an attempt to do so And when do I come In. 
might at times seriously interefcre with "At 2 o’clock in the morning, was 
his immediate duties. The system is the reply, 
likely to be successful only If It is used 
sparingly.

New Inventions and modern appli- 
not always unmixed assets

office in
success that 
universal attention and'-resulted in his 
being asked to speak on the subject 

number of provincial towns be
fore he was engaged by the Citizens’ 
Research Institute to join .its staff, 

been doing notable

bell-like heel and sole plates and their 
specially made shoes give your feet the kind 
of support that makes you sure of your
self. What’s the use of taking a “just as 
good” when you can get Nestor Johnson’s? 
Look for them at your dealer’s.

NESTOR JOHNSON MFG. CO,
1900 North Springfield Ave, Chicago.

NESTOR JOHNSON NORTH STAR TUBULAR SKATES

There’s about aa much dlffeerence be
tween skating on Nestor Johnson's and 
other skates as there is between riding in 
an airplane or on a bicycle. You Just cut 
the air. Yon swoop and glide without the 
least effort—soar along and leave ’em all 
behind. Why? Because Nestor Johnson’s 
are the choice of champions. Their tubular- 
braced runners are as true as a die. Their

in a
The new association will have general Iapproval at the outset, and may easily 
enlist active sympathy and support by 
a wise course of action and a well- 
directed publicity campaign.

where he has
work in a wider field.

member of the Board ofEvery
Trade who can do so should attend 
this evening's meeting, for the matter 
of successful and economic city govern
ment is one of very great importance

Rev. Dr. Norwood, poet and 
philosopher, Who will appear under the 
auspices of the Canadian Club in this 
city next week, will be very heartily 
welcomed by the citizens. This dis
tinguished son of Nova Scotia gained 
a hearing in the United States before 
he was at all well known in his own 
country, but Canadians are growing 

familiar with him and his books,

EMERSON <a FISHER, LTD.ances are
for the police. The use of the auto
mobile as an aid in holdups, robberies, 
smuggling and escape has Immensely 
Increased the police department’s prob
lem. The radio, however, 
ment of publicity should not only 
prove a powerful weapon in the hands 
of the police, but it is difficult to see 
how it can ever be of any important 
use to criminals.

The new pocket radio with which 
it is planned to equip the Westchester 
policemen will of course be only a re
ceiving set. It may be several years 
before the day when a policeman on a 
motorcycle, fighting a losing 
an automobile, will be able to radio 
ahead, or the day when you will take 
a wireless set out of your pocket and 
telephone home that you are held up 
by a block in the subway.

to the taxpayers.

FIRST
of the series dealing with the establishment of the 
Bank op Montreal at representative points in Canada . 

and elsewhere. <

THE CRIPPLED CHILD as an instru
it

A movement is on foot in 1 oronto 
to.provide for bringing crippled chil
dren, unable to attend the public 
schools, together daily in a central in
stitution where they would not only 
be given training but their physical 
disabilities treated and in many cases 

effected. Over a year ago a 
went to Detroit, where

SSmore
and whoever has heard him on the 
platform desires to hear him again. 
Dr. Norwood is a man of lofty ideals, 
with the poet’s gift pf expression.

MONTREALIN
/•;//

V,■$> ■$> ■$ *
% m\•ml

withracea cure
As the rebels in Mexico have not 

been able to record any success worth 
noting since they began operations it 
is reasonable to assume that Presi
dent Obregon will smother the out
break in a comparatively short time. 
Meanwhile the country is being rid of 

agitators by the customary

delegation 
crippled children are gathered up daily 
in motor buses and taken to a central 
institution. They returned convinced

‘ 'N

4that Toronto should do the same, as 
it is estimated there are two hundred 
such children in the latter city. The 
proposal is that they be assembled daily 
in a school close to the Hospital for 
Sick Children and the Toronto General 
Hospital, so that medical experts could 
readily be secured to treat them. It is 
said that in cities where the central 
idea lias been carried out twenty per 
cent, of the pupils are cured of phy
sical disability so that they can at
tend the public schools, while seventy 

educated to the extent

NINETY-EIGHT OUT OF EVERY 
HUNDRED WOMEN I Or -,

. « Ævrl IFor good rich BAKED 
BEANS use plenty of clear 
pork fat and ALWAYS 
BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

made by

• l.r V.Who have tried Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound for ailments pe
culiar to their sex, have been benefited 
by it. What a marvelous record for 
any medicine to hold! Over 50,000 
women replied to a questionnaire re
cently sent out by the Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co., of Cobourg, Ont., 

cent, of whom definitely stated
*«juggnn

some 
Mexican route.

$• Fp®Floor Lamps, Boudoir Lamps, Table 
Lamps, Bridge Lamps, fashioned in 
metal or porcelain and crowned with 
beautiful silk, parchment or glass 
shades can with ease be selected to 
chime to with all varieties of color 
schemes to house decoration.

“Electrically at Your Service”

jijW* IJ* mThe Italian Parliament has been 
dissolved. Premier Mûssolinl has de
cided to let the country declare what 
it thinks of him and his policies. At 
this distance, with the Information at 
hand, the chances appear to be de
cidedly in favor of the Fastistl leader, 
dictator though he be.

^ ♦

1-1
98 per
that they had been benefited or re- 
stored to health by this old-fashioned 
root and herb medicine. This is a 
most wonderful record for efficiency, 
and should Induce every woman who 
suffers from any ailment peculiar to 
her sex to give It a fair trial.

The FOLEY The Webb Electric Co.,per cent, are 
that they become self-sustaining citi- 

The training, of course, is part POTTERY, Ltd. Phone M. 2152 91 Germain St.

D
sens.
vocational, and on that account a 
provincial grant of a large portion of 
the cost of the building would be re-

A motion Is before the Greek 
National* Assembly which if adopted, 
as it evidently will be, will make 
Greece a republic. Premier Venizelos 

able to announce that there Is no

HAD TOBOGGAN PARTY.
A very enjoyable toboggan party 

was given last night at Lily Lake by 
the Misses Roblna Worsh and Inez 
Mountain. Later in the evening the 
party adjourned to the home of ^liss 
Worsh, where dancing and games 
were enjoyed. Dainty refreshments 
were served.

EFORE any steamship had crossed the ocean, and be
fore either the locomotive or the telegraph had been invented, 

merchants of Montreal signed articles for the formation 
of the ” Montreal Bank,” now the Bank of Montreal That 

was on June 23, 1817—more than 106 years ago.

Since that time Montreal has grown from a town of less 
than 20,000 to a city of more than 800,000 population.

The Bank, in continuous and successful operation from those early days 
down to the present time, has steadily pioneered its way across Canada 
Today, through its Head Office and more than 550 Branches, it offer* 

complete banking service— 
section of the Dominion.

celved.
Such a plan must commend itself 

to the citizens generally, especially 
since there are so many of these chil
dren in Toronto needing both clinical

iwas
foreign obstacle to such a course, and 
the people are clearly in favor of

?>

the change. nineOrder Your 
Farm Help Now

<s> <$>•$>and educational care. Universal sym
pathy goes out to them, and In addi- it is announced that the bandit 
tlon to what human sympathy prompts “Red” Ryan, in view of the sentence 
there Is the further consideration that : Qf ][fe imprisonment Is 
by making the great majority of them the thirty lashes. This Is a good time 
self-supporting the community relieves j *o begin to forget all about “Red” 
itself of a continual burden. We some- j Ryan except the warning his fate gives 
times hear people question whether the to reckless youth, 
world is growing any better. Such ex
amples as this show at least that the R ,g ^ from Mosrow that
heart nf humanity grows more tender ^ ^ tQ fce rcnamed Lenlne-
toward those who need ovtag minis-; means another
tratlon, and while that Is true there 

, need be no misgivings as to the direc
tion In which the race moves.

To Stop a Cold to One Day
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. The box bears the signa
ture of E. W. Grove. 30c. Made in 
Canada.

not to receive
IN VIEW of the great demand for farm help existing in 
Canada, the Canadian Pacific Railway will continue its Farm 
Help Service during 1924 and will enlarge its scope to in
clude women domestics and boys.
THE COMPANY is in touch with large numbers of goodfarm 
laborers in Great Britain, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, France, 
Holland, Switzerland and other European countries and through 
its widespread organization can promptly fill applications for 
help received from Canadian farmers.
In order to have the help reach Canada in time for the Spring 
operations farmers needing help should arrange to get tiieir 
applications in early, the earlier the better, as naturally those 
applications which are received early will receive first attention.
Blank application forms and full information regarding the 
service may be obtained from any C.PJÎ. agent or from any 
of the officials listed below. THE SERVICE IS ENTIRELY 
FREE OF CHARGE.

Wax from a weedlike shrub, that 
wild in the south and Mexico,grows

is used as a base for varnish, talking 
machine records, etc.3> ^ *

change in the future, when Russia 
comes to herself.

local, national, and international—in^ ^
Vancouver this winter is surpassing 

St. John as a grain shipping port. everyThe new British Government will 
diplomatic relations with Rus-resume

tie. There is already a trade agree
ment. With a British Ambassador to 
Russia both British and Canadian 
trade would doubtless be Increased.

J (

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANYSWINDLER AT 18.
Berlin, Jan. 25.—(United Press.)— 

Wilhelm Wedemeyer, only 18, appeared 
In court at Halberstadt to answer to 
charges of embezzlement, perjury, 
swindling, and bankruptcy Irregulari
ties, arising out of his banking busi
ness, founded when he was only 17. 
The court learned Wedemeyer tried 
to commit suicide in his cell upon 
learning that his fiancee had deserted 
him

BANK OF MONTREALDepartment Of Colonization and Development
WINNIPEG.—M. E. Thornton, Superintendent of Colonization 

T. S. Acheion. General Agrtcoltursl Agent

"—i: É EE B«r»su.
EDMONTON.—J. Miller. Land Agent ___
MONTREAL,-,!. Deugall, General Agricultural Agent 

C. La Due Norwood. Lund Agent

The Canadian banks are looking 
with much more favor than formerly 

Government Inspection. They
Established over IOO years 

Total Assets in excess of $650,000,000
upon
perceive that something of the sort Is 
inevitable as a result 
iu the banking world.

Ï. 8. DENNIS.E. G. WHITE.
Assistant Cemmlssiener. Chief Obmmissioner.of recent events

t1 1

FOR SALE
King Square Property

Valuable freehold property situated northeast comer 
King Square and Sydney street, commonly known as Scrib- 

Comer, at present occupied by Messrs. Frost & Wood, 
E. P. Watson, Smiths Fish Market and others.

7

ners

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
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Girls! Girls!! 
Clear Your Skin 

With Cuticura

•: «m
Nerve-Worn Women 
Lain Strength and. 
Vino** bij Usina
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CHILD WELFARE IN ! Good Oranges 
and Get All the Juice

Store* Open ? a-m.; Close 6 p m. daily—
During January, February and March.

x

Sale Of Men’s Clothingi !»i

i

The best way to eat good oranges is to 
drink the juice. A good orange is juicy 
enough to drink.

Rev. Peter Bryce Speaks of 
It—Mothers' Allow

ances Needed.

CONTINUES
Continued on SaturdayMen who have taken advantage of the big values offered in this Mid-Winter 

Clothing Sale are well pleased. We can please you too—and want you to bear 
in mind that the clothes you buy in this sale are the kinds you 11 be proud to own

I
Sale of Sample Corsets 

(Whitewear—2nd. floor) 
Great Sale of Curtains 
(Germain St. Entrance)

Men’s SuitsSeuldsn>eet
Florida Oranges

Favorable comment was made on 
the work being done In Moncton along 
child welfare lines by Rev. P. Bryce 
of Toronto, who passed through that ; 
city on Wednesday on his way to Stel- , 
larton.

Rev. Mr. Bryce is chairman of the 
( anadlan Social Service workers and 
vice-chairman of the committee which 
has charge of making the arrangements i

Your choice of our fine stock of Tweeds and Worsteds. Best of the present

SEÛ SA’ST A"
Overcoats

Every Man’s and Every Boys’ Overcoat in our entire winter s stocks marked 
decided price reduction for quick disposal. "Society Brand and other highAs they are always filled to overflowing with 

sparkling, sweet, full-flavored juice, whatever 
the outer appearance, you may drink Sealdsweet 
Florida oranges.

at a
grade makes included. ^ .

Men’s Top Coats, $15.90 to $39.50.
Burberry Top Coats. $50.00 and up.
Boys’ Overcoats (2 to II yrs.) $7.65 up. 
Boys’ Overcoats (11 to 17 yrs.) $10.65 up.

Boys’ Suits

BARGAIN SALE
Here Is your opportunity to save. 
Sunset Soap Dye 10c., Diamond Dyes ! 

7<u, 25 Envelopes 3c., Borax Laundry j 
Soap, large, 7c.; Tôniato Sauce 5c. To- ; 
mato Catsup 10c., Coleman’s Baking 
Powder, 6c. 12c., 22c.; Com Flakes 7c.
; lylor’s Bath and Toilet Soap 5c. 
Olive Soap ’c., Hand Brushes 2c, Tooth 
Brushes 10c. large Tin Cash Boxes 10c 
and 20c. Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts 65c. 
Men s Heavy Socks, 22c. 35c.; Men’s 
Mitts 50c. Boys’ Leather Mitts, 25c. 
Men’s Flannel Top Shirts, special $1.10. 
Men’s Winter Caps 85c. Ladies’ Win
ter Coats reduced to $6.50; Men’s Cloth 
Pants $1.95, Ladies’ Wide Winter 
Scarfs, worth $6.00, for $3.00; Ladies’ 
Wool Gloves and Hosiery Samples, 
l inen Towelling, 15c yd. Curtain Scrim 
15c. yd. Canton Flannel 15c. yd. Ging
hams 16c. yd. Bargains in Rubbers. 
Ladies’ high top Boots and Pumps 
worth up to $6.00, sale price $1.50. 
Cloth Top Rubbers, ladies’ 75c. pair; 
men’s 95c. pair.

Store open Monday and Friday 
Evenings.

Sealdsweet Florida grapefruit, fresh from 
the groves, and Sealdheart grapefruit, in 
cans, are alike appetizing and healthful.

iT

are purchased 
arc reinforced

Mothers have come to expect service from the boys’ suits that 
here. The suits in this sale are standard quality. Many of them 
at points of greatest strain. A nice variety to choose from. $6.80 to $13.60.

Mens Felt Hats

/
1 I !For gift copy of book "Home 

Usee for Juices of Sealdsweet 
Oranges and Grapefruit" write 
Florida Citrus Exchange,SIS 
Citrus Exchange Building* 
Tampa, Florida.

Ask your fruit dealer for 
Sealdsweet oranges and grape
fruit,and insist on havlngthem 
in the sanitary tissue - paper 
wrappers in which they ate 
shipped.

A

fGreatly Reduced throughout January
Your favorite shade and shape will be sfound among this assortment. Every nil

\D
hat in our stock included. i

lilif! m2nd. Floor)Mm (Men’s Sho

Men’s FurnishingsIgWlES i'rx

liiliClearance Prices Prevail
:

ml MLlars. Plain blue chambray or striped 
shaker; also negligee shirts without col
lars. Sale 79c ea.

Men’s Socks—Heavy ribbed wool 
in black and dark mixtures—Sale 25c

Men’s Underwear—Natural wool 
and Drawers. Very specially

ll!

IIShirts
priced, $2^68 wool Shirts and

J 8 Odd lines, priced low to
IDrawers, 

clear.
!pr.

All wool ribbed, English make— 
Sale 45c pr.

Fine cashmere ; black and colors—
Sale 55c pr.

“Jaeger” Coat Sweaters—Men’s 
sizes; light, medium and heavy weights 
—Sale $7.50 to $10.00.

Neckties—in all silk and silk and 
wool crepes. A very nice assortment 
75c to $1.00 ea.

“Slim Jim” Braid Ties in fashion
able patterns, 39c ea.

It will be to your advantage to 
come in and look around.

“Aristocrat”—a high grade under- 
A limited quanity of Shirts and 

be cleared at $3.95 gar.
Sleeping Garments—One piece

style in sizes for youths and boys.
Made from soft shakers. For ages 2 
to 18 yrs., $2.00 gar-

Men’s Colored Shirts—These 
better grade qualities and are showing 
in nice colors, patterns and fabrics.
Very fine value, $2.98.

English Broadcloth Shirts, cream
and grey, $3.65 ea.

Boy.- ShLt-Wh ( He.,)

(UNO STREET* ^ GERMAW STREET • MARKET SQUA

I

Arnold’s wear

IDrawers to iii157-159 Prince Edward Street
1-28

I11parts of the world, although it is ex- operation for several years and has 
pected that the larger number will be provide very satisfactory.-----------for the International Conference of 

Social Service Workers to be held in 
Toronto in June next. It is expected 
that there will be more than four 
thousand delegates in attendance. 
There will be representatives from all

Iill ;arc
Americans. SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETING*
estYe Maritime Prov?nces°in Lhis^m

Ï3, * Laidrihat^l,^ ^l'

When told of the work which was Saunders. Kmg street.^’VVest eSt
being done for the children of Mono- »n'inV'2r and there was à 
ton by the various societies, which attendance. Matters in connec-

providing free baby clinics, free “ w;th the Sunday school were dis- 
milk, inspection of the school children d There were short addresses
by a competent nurse and doctor and ' w A Robbins, the pastor,
the care for those which have no home r Rupert and Guy Haggerman. 
of their own in a suitable institution, ^ , close of the business session a
Mr. Bryce said that it was very far | j hour WBS enjoyed and refresh-
advanced and that it resembled much | . served by a committee com-
that was being done in the western of Mrg. George Clark, Mrs. H.
and newer sections of the Dominion j e enney Mrs. William Grey and 
and in Ontario. , -, , I Mrs A. K." Horton.

When asked what the city lacked Mrs" 
along these lines, he said that there was j 
little more that could be done locally, ! 
but that the Provincial Government I 
only was capable of advancing the. 
work from the point which it has 
reached here.

Mothers’ allowances is the most ad- ! 
vanced step and he said that it is only , 
in th eeastern part of the Dominion j 
that we fail to find them. In Ontario ; 

i and the western provinces the act |
| which provides for them has been in !

A

were

HAVE TOBOGGAN PARTY

The Knights of the Round Table of ; 
the Portland Methodist church and 

1 their lady friends enjoyed a toboggan : 
party at Lily Lake last night The> 
returned to the parsonage, 111 Para- 

Row, where they spent a delight 
ful social time. Dainty refreshments 
were served, and a hearty vote of, 
thanks was extended to Rev. and Mrs. 
H. A. Goodwin. The party numbered 

1 about 40.

f i Tomorrow tasfi Day of 
Email Jammoarw Sales

Afcfceys
* EMDCOfT SALT

m

dise

Jill kI1E
pr

Complete Clearance Reductions in every department at Daniel s offers the 
opportunity of a twelve-month. For but one day more. Come tomorrow and 
help yourself.

for Indigestion
OF WINTER FOOTWEAR

FELT BOOTS
SKATING BOOTS 

MOCCASINS
i Toilet NeedsNeckwear Sets, 38c i

OVERSHOES <*3
,ur

*/Ski Boots, Shoe Pacs, Snowshoes 
and Supplies.

Collar and cuff sets of Pique and 
Linen in Sand, Green, Gray, Laven
der or White—Sale 38c.

New notions in sets of Linen, 
Pique or Organdy—Sale 78c.

Circular collars of Organdy, wash
able Net and Lace. Values to 50c for

Face Chamois—Sale 14c. 

Powder Puffs, 14c.

Vinolia Bath Soap, 2 for 25c. 

Castile Soap, 3 cakes 25c.

N O W O IN
FOR WOMEN FOR MEN pI

$1.00 up Overshoes, one buckle—
$2-30 and $2*5 

Overshoes, two buckle—
$3.05 and $3.70 

Overshoes, four buckles. $4.45 
Felt Slippers 
Snowshoes .
Skating Boots. $3.60 and $4.00 
Felt Boots .........................

Felt Slippers ...............
Felt Boots .....................
Overshoes, 3 buckles.. 
Overshoes, 4 buckles—

I$2.40 \
$2.65 38c.

Circular collars of Lace and also 
Flannel with colored embroidery. 
Values to 83c for 58c.

Bramley collar and cuff sets in 
washable Net with Lace trimming. 
Organdy with colored trimming and 
corded Silk. Values to $1.85 for 
$1.48.

Silk Windsor Ties in Red, Honey- 
dew, Copen, Navy and striped ef
fects. 50c value for 38c.

$3.45 and $3 85
Skating Boots ................. $3.48
Snowshoe Moccasins ... $1.20 
Kid House Slippers .... $1-85 
Pumps, to wear with rubbers^

Handkerchiefs5
!$M0 up /

$2-80

$320

/ Ladies’ demi-Linen Hankies, hem
stitched, 3 for 25c.

Embroidered Lawn Hankies, two 
19c ones for 28c.

$1.4595c J££_Women’s Boots. 
Black and 

Brown, 
Louis Heels.

Misses’ and 
Children’s 

Black Qoth 
Leggings. Hemstitched Linen Hankies, two 

18c ones for 28c.
Mull Hankies, three 18c ones forGeneral Reduction in Men’s and Boys’ Rubber Boots. JÊcluat Many Hand Bagsit.in i 29c.
White Hankies with printed bord- 

Thrce 1 2c ones 25c.
Six Kiddie Hankies for 25c.

SALE AT OUR THREE STORES
ers.

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD. EXTRA SPECIAL! 
Cloth 
Dresses

Leather Strap Purses with attach
ed coin purse. Dollar value for 68c.

Strap Purses and Hand Bags in 
Black and colors worth up to $ i .95 
for $1.28.

Pouch Bags in Blue, Brown, Gray, 
Black. Also Envelope Bags in Per- , 
sian leather and Patent. Sale $2.48.

Values to $3 in various Bags for

212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.61 KING ST. I

$0.75 ' :«** Warm UnderwearI

1924_ AMOUR'S BAR3AIH BULLETIN, No. 4-1924
$1.68. Wooitex Vests, 85c value for 68c. 

Dollar Wooitex Vests—Sale 78c. 
$1.35 style Wooitex Vests,98c. 
Opera style Wooitex Vests,68c. 
Knit Corset covers, dollar value 

for 78c.

Values to $3.50 with much run of 
color—Sale $1.88.Saturday Only, 9 to 11 a.m.

Ladies’ Homespun 
Dresses

Actual $12.50 and $15.00 Dresses
Merino Bloomers. 85c for 68c. 
Wooitex Combinations of $2.25 

style for $1.88.

The best bargain in dresses this year. Less than the cost of materials:—
Made from an excellent quality Poiret Twill and Wool Crepe Marocain, the

expensive dresses are made. I New assortment of Bead Necklets 
in Alice Blue, Red, Red and White 
and other tints—Sale 19c.

Another sparkling sort including

quality from which many of the more 

A choice of designs is offered, a few of which are illustrated.

These dresses are being sold away below wholesale cost:—Don t miss them. 
Colors. Navy and Caramel Brown. Sizes 16 to 40.

isame

!

House Dresses98 Amber. Jade, Red and Blue—Sale$3 28c.
Children's Beaded Bags, 49c. 
Barettes in great variety, 19c.

‘fflUlaftdI
Many at half price.
Tea Aprons, 28c.
Bungalow Aprons, 68c.
Polly Prim Aprons, 88c.
Come while there is yet time and 

see all the specials.

L( Amdur'SyLtd. COP1NEP y KING 
LONDON HOUSE

LINGERIEBLOUSES —

81 KING STREET
BLOUSES

\t
”9No. 1 King Square

Bead Necklets, etc.

$1.00
Women’s 
Oxfords 

Black only, 
Louis Heels.

a
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“FEEL IT HEAL’

COLDS BURNS • BRUISES

SAVE
THE TROUBLE OF 

COFFEE MAKING-USE

IT IS MADE
JUST DISSOLVE 
AND DRINK IT.

A GREAT CONVENIENCE 
AND OH, SO GOOD!

r
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WEIU-NOW WHAT DID 
JAY DO To YOU,

---------, TA6AL0N6 ?

I aint ever 
sonna PiAV vjitu 1 

jay mo MCE - yk 
UES" MEAN 

TO ME
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By StanleyTHE OLD HOME TOWN"It's wax,” he went on, pulling down 
the sack so that we might see thaï 
under the dazzling neck and shoulders,

==
I.

git FEfei
HOME 

! BRUNO!'.

ti
' iA/*P SA/SOCSsgife1

—W

____
YOU SAY 1-^jfMO-NO-tT^ 
VufRE S PLAIN THISNUTMIN'we) 1 TOWN NEEDÎ 

L CAN DOjV S l A CURFEW^

É-S1Î
Si=

s :: SHOP,which shone ghastly under the moon, 
the body was represented by a low 
wooden frame, over which canvas was 
tightly stretched.

“Oh,” said the policeman, after a 
«(•bile, “barber’s block? that’s what is 
is, eh?” Then his professional sus
picion returned to him : “AV hat are 
you doing with it in the middle of the 
night, anyway?”

The little man

^SABAKERVVO SOCIAL PROGRESStr a » ditions, is hard to say. I believe, count
ing all advantages and disadvantages 
on both sides, we have made distinct 
progress in racial uplift as a whole, 
although in certain parts of our coun
try chronic maladies are increasing.

If you have an opportunity, play 
health detective and see if you can 
find the social progress in the com
munity where you reside on-the up
grade. The formulating and carrying 
out of a true eugenic programme will 
be the great health work of this genera
tion.

Under the knowledge we gather from 
the growing science of eugenics 
country will keep its solemn obligation, 
that transmitting a pure, undefiled life 
stream is the highest trust in our social 
progress.

Social progress aims to carry out the 
programme of a distinct betterment in 
all reproduction and the enactment of 
just and hygienic health laws.

At present a cry is being raised 
against the lowering of our vital powers 
of resistance and the germ-plasm of 
reproduction. Both sexes seem to have1 
taken it for granted that a wild at
tack on their nervous and muscular 
systems is the proper way to indulge 
their sportive whims.

Weakening physical powers by ex- 
over-excitement, loss of the

fc.

<il
7rralooked about him 

Leaning toward
THE WAX LADY 5£ (Vwith affected care, 

the policeman, he whispered: "I’m 
her.” \

said tho policeman, 
Policemen

.. an interviewer : “What is your 
a great city

“At night I going to marry 
- - “Now than,

“none of your nonsense.”

Some time ago Mr. Gem*,,. ....^ as...
favorite amusement?” The novelist replied: “Loa.mg about 
between midnight and dawn.” His reason he gave as follows: 
It la the unexpected happens. The few people about you

l?5<
§Ï would be in bed

were it not for some unusual cause: love, purpose of crime, agony of ap- ! ài°\iWe "humon i't agitates their mind 
prehension, or black poverty. Lonely under the stars, these people seek dislike humor, g 
company; they willingly confide in you; and even enlist you in iei •, 
schemes." Thus Mr. W. L. George has wandered hundreds of nights in 
London, Pans, Bercelona, New York, Chicago, etc. He has participated 
1n several exciting adventures, which lie relates here, altering the names 
and details for the sake of his strange companions of the night, three ot 
these adventures actually happened to Mr. George: three are slightly 
amended. They make up the picture of darkness and passion which stands 
behind the face of every great city, and represents a hidden world into which 
the daring can penetrate.

I VVHtfTS, 
TW'

and C evVr’enlUryou TT tiidV | interferes with Us smooth working.
• ’ ■ • “XV here are you taking itr

“Once before,” said the little man, 
calmlv, “I said Acton. For the second 
time I say Acton. It’s still Acton. 
And if you want to know from what 
happy home I took this young lady, 
I’ll tell you that I bought ’er this 
afternoon at Bunley’s Sale Rooms, 
price ten shillings, sale price, shop- 
soiled, but not as you’d notice it. And 
ain’t the girl worth every penny of 
It?”

YOU BETTER 
GO ON HOME
^Æmadü

cesses,
proper amount of sleep, results in loss 
in stamina and nervous energy.

Just what the real physical condition 
of our race is today, as the result of 
social unrest and changed living con-

XFirss i
ÇA ?

our
&

o4
*asç*v* V
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m m ADVENTURES Of THE TWINSato.% !hOi
“What are you going to do with 

it?” asked the policeman, discomflated 
by the tone that only the gutters of 
great cities can lay upon the tongue.

“I told you I was going to marry 
’er,” said the little man, injuredly. 
“But I don’t want to deceive an inno
cent child. I’m going to put ’er in my , 
winder when I get to Acton. Fact is, 
I’m a ’air-dresser. I’m going to put 
’air on ’er, curls. She’ll look that
lovely !” „

“All right,” said the policeman, 
sullenly, “you can go on.”

“Like to give ’er a kiss ? asked the 
little man, as she pulled up the sack. 
The policeman did not reply, but 
walked, or rather loomed away, as is 
the habit of his profession.

The little man gave me a wink: 
“That shut ’is mug for ’im, didn’t it, 
guv’nor? These cops, you know, 
they’re that official.”

“Yes, they are a 
said. “Still, it’s their trade.”

“Amd a dirty trade it is, too,’ said 
the little man, as lie fastened the sack 
over the uncanny burden. “Now I got 
to hoist this on my back again.” His 

struggled helplessly with

By OUwe Robert* Bartoni,

I
A SQUEALY RIDDLE.i \\ ///,/ J?.lv

v, D 7oi
>

\i >> . >U <

LOST H\S HAT, ST5AR, 
RUMPUS STARTED BY THE

MARSHAL. OTEY walker 

AMD ONE BOOT /N THE 
four Boys who recently moved /n the old

house across the railroad tracks

m
7

2 V^BENNETT/<
hairdresser. My good man, nearly all | won>t get the five pounds anyway."

(Continued In Our Next Issue)

.
over the little man like a mountain ; 
no doubt this embarrassed him. Still, 
after a while, we crossed the road; at 
the corner of a street he attempted to 
get rid of me, remarking: “So long, 
guv’nor,” and paused. “That’s where 
I turn off,” he remarked.

“Indeed?” I said^ “You’re going out 
of your way. That goes north. Acton 
lies west.”

He flung me a malevolent glance: 
“Well, now you mention it, that’s a 
funny thing. I got it Into my ’ead that 
I ’ad to turn off ’ere. Thank you for 
mentioning it, guv’nor. So long.” He 
went on westward, but I followed him. 
His now became a sulky mood; lie re
fused to talk, and so we went for sev
eral hundred yards. At last, however, 
I determined to play my card. So I 
said: “You’re a hair-dresser, aren’t 
you?”

“Yes.”
“Is yours a good business?”
“So, so.”
“What do you do?”
“Shaving, ’air-dressing, ladies most-

LEANING TOWARD THE POLICEMAN, HE WHISPERED: “I’M 
GOING TO MARRY HER.”

' Upon the north side of Hyde Park, “Weighs about » ton,” said the little 
against the railings, stand a few man. . . , ,
benches on which, when it is fine, “Where are you going to on shanks 
elderly people take the air. Upon my pony?”
wanderings I sometimes investigate this “Acton.” .
spot, for people who await the dawn in “That’s a long way. What have you 
■such places are sometimes interesting, got in that sack, mater 
Thus, one night, as I was loafing about “What s it got to do with you. 
my hunting ground, I perceived com- snarled the little man He burst into 
ing toward me a strangely formed shrill denunciations: M as this a free 
shape, something rather low upon its country? Couldn't ,
legs, the upper part of which was bul- way without being interfered with by 
kv As it came closer, I saw that it a lot of cops? Then he seemed to realize 
was a small man carrying a bundle, that he was making himself suspect. 
I went toward him, so as to benefit by His tone changed, suddenly grew 
the lights of Victoria Gate, and saw honeyed. He brought the sack down 
that the bundle was a sack which the to the ground and remarked to the 
man with difficulty bore upon his right policeman: After all, I dont mind
shoulder. Now people carrying sacks your seeing what I ve got, nosey Park- 
at night are usually engaged upon un- er.” He untied the cord: the P“ck ** 
interesting removals, notably fleeing down in folds. I took a step back, filled 
from the landlord, but the police are with horror: from the sack emerged 
perpetually interested in them, because the head and shoulders of a beautiful 
Wlars are given to carrying the \ girl. The policeman too, stepped back, 
rruits of their trade. Thus, as the little Wl.at increased my horror and puzzled 
man reached the gate, the policeman me was that the beautiful head was 
on duty stepp-ed forward and stopped j hairless.^ ^  ̂ perceived

"“Hullo, mate,” said the policeman, ; our feelings, for in a s.lot lung tone he 
In a friendly tone, “what’s that you’ve ! added: “It ain’t « corpse. The police- 
got? is it heavy?” , 1 man gingerly touched the rosy cheek.

bit officious,” I

your nails are broken, and you’ve got 
machine oil into the skin of every 
finger.”

“Well, I never I One nosey parkcr 
after the other I And - what’s it got to 
do with you, I’d like to know?”

“Nothing. That’s why I’m interfer
ing with it. Look here, I don’t want 
to do you a bad turn. If I’d wanted 
to, I had my chance ten minutes ago.
I only had to,point out to the pollcc- 

that you said you were a hair
dresser and that you had the hands of 
a laborer. He’d have wanted to know 
more; he’d have wanted to know why j 

with machine oil over his fingers i 
pays ten shillings for a lay figure?” |

“Well, I’d have told him I fancied,

And one went Into the barber’s shop.

And one, they say, called Hickory 
Dare,

Got a flying-machine and flew up in 
the air.

And one built a house of boughs and 
hay,

The better to keep the wolf away,
And one built a hous eof boughs and 

sticks,
And one made a house of good, hard 

bricks.

“This riddle,” said the Riddle Lady 
with a smile, “is about a most peculiar 

I’m just about certain that

short arms _ 
his burden. So, seizing the bundle, 

not heavy, hut rather creature.
nobody will guess it. Not even Nancy

which was 
clumsy, I managed to get it on to his
shoulder again. .

“Thank you. guv’nor, he said, look
ing at me with interest, obviously not 
accustomed to the assistance of men in 
tails and white waistcoats. “Expect 
me an’ ’im’d be talking now if you 
’adn’t ’appened along. These coppers, 
they don’t mind what they do to a 
pore man; ’e’d "ave wanted to know 
this ’ere, and that ’ere, walsting ’alf 
the night.”

Somehow we were walking along 
together toward the west; I had my 
reason for this already ; the little man 
talked abundantly, but from time to 
time he looked up to me, puzzled, and 
perhaps annoyed. Probably he would 
have told me to let him alone if it had 
not been for my size. He was a small 
man, and I happen to be one of those 
people who cannot get into an omni
bus with their hat on. And I am 
broad in proportion, I culminated

and Nick.”
“What is it?” shouted everybody. 
“I’ll begin at once,” said the Riddle 

Lady, “but if anybody has worn his 
dunce-cap in mistake for his thinking- 

he’d better go home and change

mail go his own
man

i*P,But there! This is the riddle:—
“But the wisest one of all these 

brothers,
Who had more sense than all the

a man

“They have saucy snouts and curly 
tails,

And bodies as round as milking pails,
And they like to grunt and•= they love 

to squeal,
And simply adore a good square meal.

“They eat sweet apples and corn and 
clover,

And roU in the mud till they’re 
plastered over,

And root and dig with moisty nose,
To find where the juiciest turnip 

grows.

“The story says that one day they 
went

To town, these brothers, on pleasure 
bent,

One went to market, one bought roast 
beef, . .

And one got lost and came to grief.

it.” others,
Was the wise little fellow who stayed 1 

at home,

“He wouldn’t have believed you. And 
I don’t believe you.”
^. “Then you can do the other thing."

’••All right,” I said amiably, suddenly 
clasping his left shoulder in a grip that 
surprised him. “If you feel so com- \ 
fortable about It, come with me to 
Ladbroke Grove police station, and if 

unfairly, I’ll giv

And said he was satisfied not to roam.

“Now what is the name of these lusty 
scouts,

With the curly tails and saucy snouts, 
Who roll in mud, and buy them wigs, 
And come home again, home again 

dancing jigs?”

r
ly.” !

“Indeed? How Is It that the ladies 
don’t mind the state your hands are 
in?”

I’ve judged you 
five pounds.”

“I don’t want your—money.”

e you“What’s the matter with my ’ands?” 
asked the little man, stopping pug
naciously.

“I do think that is a delicate tiling 
to talk about in the present company,” 
said Tom Piper, blushing very red.

“Oh, it’s not delicate I” laughed the 
Riddle Lady. “It’s quite fat and 
healthy. They all are! Has anybody 
guessed?”

“It’s pigs I” called out every Riddle 
Lander and every Mother Goose 
Lander and Nancy and Nick and 
Humpty Dumpty and Daddy Gander, 
all at once.

“Well, I declare !” said the Riddle 
Lady. “I do believe there's Isn’t a 
single dunce-cap here today. Isn t 
that fine! Well, everybody gets a 
photograph of the Five Little Pigs 
taken on their last trip to town. That s - 
the prize today.”

(To Be Continued.)

By BLOSSER IÈ

V1BU-, HE IS A MEAN 
BO/, ISNT HE 7 YOU 
VtoOLDNT POLL HIS 

-1 HAIR,WOULD YOU?

'yZ'Vf* HE WENT *1 
AN' POLLED A I 

U3T CFHAiC. (=> 
OFF OF Vr

i'i i! w NO-I
bite/II TM SONNA 

TELL MV POP 
ON YOU, YOU 
MEAN OLD 

THINS 
T YOU.

il :

mOME “And one went to the grocery store, 
’tis said,

And bought him a slice of butter and 
bread

XX V:\X\SII
went into the barber's shop,

. _ jçy ■ 4 And one
And bought him a wig to wear on 

top.

nwbi
»,x

I “And one was stolen by the Piper’s 
son

j Who picked him up and then did run,

.6-?V/i7,« X mm
«fi

- Z/iV?ïI t11 iIhi1 V
C”/ Donald, M. Turner, G. Shields, IT. 

Goodspeed, T. McLellan, H. Gilchrist 
and M. Foster and Messrs. H. McKen
zie, I. Izzard, L. Smith, T. Lahey, K. 
Bonnell, H. Akerley, F. Akerlcy M. 
Smith, H. Garnet, T. Wilson and M. 
Black. _____

) HAVE SLEIGH DRIVE.
A pleasant sleighing party was mucli 

enjoyed by a group of friends who 
drove last night from the Studio in 
Germain street and back again. After 
the drive dancing was enjoyed and re
freshments served. William Granan 

the pianist and the members of-the 
follows: The Misses G.

«vV
f? 1 !

m «X

By CAP HIGGINS The compass varies as much as 
degrees off the coast of British Colum

bia.

was 
party
Folkins, G. Milligan, H. Logan, M. Lo
gan, A. McCarthy, M. Elliott, S. Mac-

werc asADAM AND EVA- DEEP SEA FOOD I
j'VeeeTARiAN^^ 

9 DON’T EAT FISH, 
i ADAM. V

YOU COULDH T" CAT % 
SPONGES , ADAM ) Y 
BUT ILL FIX UP \ 
SOME KIND OF A 
VEGETABLE FISH 
DINNER. FOR TONIGHT/

SP

W WELL . AREN'T ■
Ej there anv sea 

vegetable 3, 
ADAM.

Mi WHAT DO T-V
1 Vou MEAN? r=J 

, SPONGES'? Lf
m fZT MAYBE NOT,

Y BUT I'VE BEEN 
RAISED TO EAT 
FISH ON FRIDAY, 

\ EVA

STEWED
OYSTER.
PLANT-!

^ WE REALLY v
ought to have 

FISH FOR DINNER 
TONIGHT, EVA .

Gosh i whats
THIS, E.VA? -

X t/Jn occasional dost of
DR. CALDWELL’S LAXATIVE

•.pu rzlx By

Z*% x *0 -W5S SYRUP PEPSIN■•V.r‘ <

A
Keeps young girls fit

»,

p
8 im False Modesty Wrecks HealthK:V Mf jVx; iif- o/ f JO I A dose can be given in these con

ditions to any member of the family 
however young or old as Laxative 

— psin is a simple compound 
an senna with pepsin and 
aromatics, ana perfectly

m mmm T^HE young lady just assuming 
JL the responsibilities of a woman 

is very apt to be self-conscious ot 
her physical functions, and in 
consequence neglect them. There 
is no time, however, when it is 
more important for her to look 
after them. Chief _ among her 
troubles is constipation, and her 
suffering will be serious when she 

older if she does not regulate 
her bowels now. Mrs. J. Char- 
bonneau, 3410 Adam, Montreal, 
recommends Dr. Caldwell s Laxa
tive Syrup Pepsin to all her friends, 
and Mrs. Henry Joyce, Croton, 
Ont. says it is the best remedy for 
constipation she ever used.

ft
SE- •>: v'.-y.-vil IX:

m

SALESMAN $ AM-VERY SCANT!

s
i:.”’-'''-'

M 'A. oi

Xtl safe.

Public Recognizes Merit 
You will quickly see the differ- 

between a mild laxative like

—By Swan
J

gets ence
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pep
sin and castor oil, or rough cathar
tics and physics. Syrup Pepsin 
acts gently and does not gripe. 
Increased doses are not necessary. 
A bottle can be had at any drug 
store, and a spoonful costs less than 
a cent. It nas been successfully 
used for thirty years and is the 
largest selling liquid laxative in the 
world, oyer 10 million bottles having 
been soid in drug stores last year. 
Keep Laxative Syrup Pepsin in 
your medicine chest.

if YOU 
HOW UTTlE-

f IME- ~ N

(JE.RTPi'NLM MIL 
KÎ (V.T\Nb-rr> Pi
X\ ounlf of trf e>HOw

t>OKl PPiM THEIA Pi
vxUll ho«l noNm

/ wHPif nhALt? noO
think then donti get
FPilD ENOUGH vlHN- 
THPiX'> T-4 HiGHLhT _ 

IPFIID g.uRLL>QUL 
|\H fH BühtME.^

5 YPh 
WOULDTiT 
THINK >0-)fXJELL

HOWD'MF, UYJE.
TVA' 6HOVJ

lpivt nigkttj

G H n-cP SS/=,</%/ yü QOOP o I—~ ŸA
•1 ID i • • m*-* Ft* r Safe for Young and Old

Let mothers with growing daugh
ters interest themselves in th 
matter and see that-their judgment 
is enforced. A rule followed by 
many is to take a spoonful of
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative You Want to Try It Free Before Buying

sa? uBtÆü Inaras-• -
function daily, and at : / o good laxative and wouldlike to prove what you
such other times as there ■ tay about Dr. Caldwell’t Laxative Synip Pepsin by actual 
is headache, biliousness, : <«»<■ Send m. a fret trial boltU. Addrr.s to

nd fever blisters, ; Name._______
lack of energy and ap- ; Addrest 
petite, sleeplessness, in- 
digestion. “
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Your Health
BY DR. CLIFFORD C. ROBINSON
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Brown Sugar Frosting

The Distinctive FlavorSISTER,Marys
Whites of three eggs, 1% cups brown 

stig&r, S teaspoons cold water.
Beat whites of eggs with cold water 

big platter until stiff and dry. Saturday SpecialsI

ofon a
Roll brown sugar on a molding board I 
until smooth and free from lumps. Beat I nSALADAIIimc sugar into eggs and spread mixture on i 
cake. Put into a hot oven to brown. dairy department

Mrs. Arthur N. Carter was a charm- Splce Cake II.
One and one-quarter cups brown 

sugar, 1 cup sour milk, one egg, % tea
spoon salt, ft cup butter and lard mixed. 
1 teaspoon soda, 2 cups flour, 1 cup 
seeded raisins, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, ft 
teaspoon cloves, ft teaspoon grated nut-

42c. lb. 
, 43c. lb. 
. 50c. lb. 
. 50c. lb. 
. 50c. lb. 
68c. doz. 
63c. doz. 
45c. doz.

Choice Dairy Butter......................
Choice Creamery Butter...............
Famous Bluenose Creamery Flats 
Sussex Creamery Flats.........
Yarmouth Creamery Flats..........
Strictly Fresh Eggs, Specials. . . .
Strictly Fresh Eggs, Extras............
Storage Extras................................

Ing hostess yesterday afternoon at her
residence, 29 Mecklenburg street, when 
she entertained at bridge for her sis
ter, Mrs. R. Y. Eaton, of Toronto. 
Mrs. Carter was prettily gowned in a 
beaded brown Canton crepe. Mrs. 
Eaton looked stunning in a Paris gown 
of petunia shade, with cape to match, 
painted in old gold. Spring flowers 
were used for decoration and made the 
moms attractively bright. The guests 
werei Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. Walter E. Fos
ter, Mrs. SherwocKÎ Skinner, Mrs. Wal
ter A. Harrison, Mrs. Charles M.Bost- 
wick, Mrs. F. W. Daniel, Mrs. J. Wal
ter Holly, Mrs. Lovett, of Yarmouth, 
Mrs. William Vassie, Mrs. F. R. Tay
lor, Mrs. Hugh McLean, Mrs. E. S. 
Carter, Mrs. Howard P. Robinson, 
Mrs. J. P. D. Lewin, Mrs. Stanley E. 
Elkin, Mrs. Leslie Peters, Mrs. Camp
bell Maekay, Mrs. Fred T. Short, Mrs. 
J. Rov Campbell, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 
Mrs. Thomas Guy, Mrs. J. F. H. Teed, 
Mrs. Hugh Bruce, Miss Katherine Bell, 
Mrs. Daryl Peters, Mrs. Fred Caver- 
htftl Jones, Mrs. A. K. Harvie, Mrs. 
Murray MacLaren, Mrs. J. M. Robln- 

and Miss Althea Hazen. The prize 
were Mrs. Vassie, Mrs. Fos-

H401

Has won It millions of users. 
Try it today and Know why.

«
meg.

Ad.l *Cream shortening and sugar, 
egg well beaten. Mix and sift flour, salt 
and spices. Sift over raisins. Add half ] 
the sour milk to the first mixture. Mix | 
well and add dry Ingredients. Mix from the spoon Into little patty pans, problems will continually be laid at 
thoroughly. Dissolve eoda In remaining Bake in a hot oven for 15 minutes. the door of the executive. His unde-
sour milk and add to mixture. Beat un- This batter will keep for two weeks niable skill will be put to more
til perfectly smooth. Pour into a but- on ice or covered in a cold place and tests as the session proceeds,
tered and floured loaf cake pan and can be used as needed. Warm drop
bake from 45 to 60 minutes In a moder- cakes can be had on short notice when

the cake batter Is on hand.

SPICE CAKES.
Don't you love to go Into a house that 

smells of "sugar and spies and all 
things nice" on a cold winter's day?

It’s one of the most appetizing and 
tantalizing smells of the kitchen.

The first cake makes a delicious des
sert without any fruit or Ice cream to 
accompany It.

I
IBAKERY EXTRA 

Pound Cake—Only 40c. lb.
!severe

We will show in our window the ingredients 
used for this cake, the best and no other. The above 
price is for one day only.

Baked Beans and Boston Steamed Brown Bread.ate oven.Sploe Cake I. I

Bad BreathLittle Spice CakesFour eggs, lft cups brown sugar, 3 
teaspoons baking powder, 214 cups flour, 
ft cup butter. 1 cup sweet milk. 1 tea
spoon cinnamon, ft teaspoon salt.

Cream butter and beat In sugar. Beat 
one whole egg and the yolks of three tablespoon soda, boiling water, 8 cups 
until thick. Add one-half cup of flour flour, ft teaspoon salt.

Beat eggs until very light with a 
dover beater. Continue beating with 
the beater and beat in sugar. Beat in 
molasses. Remove beater and add as 
much flour as will stir easily. Soften, 
not melt, shortening and stir into mlx- 

Let cool ture.
salt. Mix well. Dissolve soda In a little 
boiling water and stir into batter. Drop

GOOLIDGE MAKES GOOD.

(Boston Globe.)
Mr. Coolldge has been President for 

five months and one week. He has in 
great measure gained the confidence of 
the country. The party to which he 
belongs realizes that it has a leader of 
ability, who, while believing and prac
ticing harmony, has very clear notions 
of what he wishes done. The Presi
dent has achieved undeniable progress 
It cannot be said that all his difficul
ties are behind him, because the situa
tion in Congress is most difficult. New

Three eggs, 1 cup brown sugar, 1 cup 
molasses, ft cup cold water, ft cup lard, 
14 cup butter, 1 tablespoon cinnamon, 1 
teaspoon allspice, 1 teaspoon ginger, 1 FARNHAM BAKERIES,Overcome

"Bad breath Is a tlsn of decayed 
teeth, foul stomach or unclean 
bowels.” If your teeth are good, 
look to your digestive organs at 
once. Get Scigel'a Curative Syrup 
at druggists. 15 to 30 drops after 
meals, clean up your food pi 
and stop tha bad breath 
Do not buy substitutes. Get 
the genuine.

»<z=»o«»<=>i6<=>ex=x)oe

Best Known — Known as the Best.
2 1 3 Union Streetto butter and sugar and mix well. Then 

beat In the eggs. Mix and sift flour 
with baking powder, cinnamon and salt 
and add alternately with milk to first 
mixture. Turn Into a buttered and 
floured dripping pan and bake half an 
hour In a moderate oven, 
slightly and cover with the following 
frosting:

M. 889.
Fion
winners
ter and Mrs. Bruce. Mrs. F. W. Daniel 

at the tea hour and was as-
assage

odor.presided
sisted by Mrs. Hugh McLean, Miss 
Royce Carter, Mrs. George Carter and 
Miss Althea Hazen.

Add remaining flour, spices and One of Nature’s little known won- in Colorado that sways with the 
ders is a 100-foot column of granite wind.

e

The Younger Set Bridge Club was 
entertained at the home of Miss Doreen 
McAvlty on Wednesday evening with 
Mr. Penniston 
Leslie Jones, who 
absent. Others present were 
Alice Tilley, Miss Elizabeth Foster, 
Miss Beryl Mullin, Miss Margaret Day, 
Miss Marion Henderson, Mr. Arthur 
Schofield, Mr. Hazen Short, Mr. John 
McCready, Mr. Ronald Jones and Mr. 
Douglas McKean.

Mrs. E. G. Moxon, of Truro, has 
been entertained ell week at several 
informal functions, not the least de
lightful being the one given by a party 
of friends Wednesday evening at the 
Venetian Gardens and afterwards at 
the home of one of the party. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank L. Peters, Mr. and Mrs., 
F. G. Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
Paterson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. 
Cowan and Mrs. George Scarborough 
and her guest, Mrs. Moxon, were in the 
party.

substituting for Mr. 
was unavoidebly 

Miss Open Saturday Night Till Ten

Tomorrow Your Last ChanceMarr, Mrs. Joseph Hamm, Mrs. Azel 
Blake, Mrs. W. Grant Smith, Mrs. Wil
liam Stears and Miss Margaret Gil- 
mour; 
came in
Miss Gllmour assisted Mrs. Teed at 
the tea hour. The flowers used were 
yellow daffodils, artistically arranged 
In the pretty rooms. Mrs. W. Grant 
Smith and Mrs. Cecil R. Mersereau 
were the prize winners.

Mrs. George W. Noble was hostess 
yesterday afternoon at her home, Car
marthen street, when she entertained 
at an enjoyable bridge in honor of 
Mrs. George Scarborough’s guest from 
Truro, Mrs. E. G. Moxon.

Mrs. J. B. M. Baxter will not receive 
until after the session, as she is accom
panying Hon. Dr. Baxter to Ottawa for 
part of the session, which opens on 
Feb. 29. Dr. and Mrs. Baxter returned 
yesterday from their honeymoon trip.

-4É
Miss Winifred I. Blair, who 
for tea. Mrs. Mersereau and

To profit by the hundreds and hundreds of exceptionally fine 
bargains awaiting you at Oak Hall’s

&MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Watson's and Tru-Knit Com

binations. Regular $8.00 and 
$8.50. I I

3 5th Birthday
Birthday Price $2-39 

Elastic Rib and Silk and Wool 
Combinations. Regular $5 60.

Birthday Price $3.98 
Jaeger Pure Wool Combina

tions, medium weight. Reg
ular $6.50.

Birthday Price $4.98
Penman’s Heavy Natural Wool 

Shirts and Drawers. Regu
lar $8.25.

* V .1

§4: 
11 !Mrs. H. Claire Mott was hostess yes

terday afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock 
at a pretty tea for about 100 guests at 
her residence, Germain street. Yellow 
tulips and fresla made an attractive 
decoration in the dining room. Red
carnations ornamented the drawing -p^ig cvening function was a mixed 
room, where Mrs. Mott received her bridge aj. the- following were
guests in a becoming gown of tnr- present; Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Scott, 
quoise blue, richly beaded. Mrs. Per- -yr an(j jjrs. LeRoi King, Mr. and 
rival L. Bonnell presided over the tea- Mrg Blair McLean, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
cups. Mrs. Harry Warwick replen- gewe|jj Mr, and Mrs. M. Trumpour, of 
ished and Mrs. George Polly ushered. Montreal; Mrs. Horace Emery, Miss 
Those assisting in serving were Mrs. Marlon Paterson, Miss Esther Wels- 
Paul B. Cross, Mrs. Hugh Reynolds, f()r(j an(] Mr. Louis LeLacheur.
>Jm. Everett Hunt, Miss Edna Simon 
aid Miss Helen Marr. Little Miss 
Jean Mott, daughter of the hostess, 

usher at the door.

I

Sale Birthday Sale $2-69 
Entile stock at underwear at 

Sale prices. Woleey, Ceetee, 
Stanfield’s. Penman’s, Wat
son’s, Jaeger, Tru-Knlt, Mer
cury, Hatchway.

1

NIGHTSHIRTS
PYJAMAS

Men’s fine quality shaker flan
nel Nightshirts, collar at
tached ; white and fancy 
stripes- Sizes 14 to 18. Regu
lar $2.25. ____

Birthday Price $159 
Shaker flannel pyjamas, mili

tary collar, silk frogs. Reg
ular $250 and $2.75.

Birthday Price $1.98

HOSIERY—Wool heathers, either plain or clocked, also ribbed 
wools in navy, brown, black, fawn. Rergular $1.25.

Birthday Price 97c

Bear in »«mH that every article of merchandise throughout the 
entire store is a big Reduction—whether advertised or not. Don’t 
delay,' come early tomorrow rooming and make a big saving. No 
matter what you buy, you save money.

Mrs. F. S. Foshay, of Victoria Lane, 
hostess to about 55 of the mem-was

hers of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
, , Temple of Honor, when she entertain-

Mrt. F. W. Daniel invited a ! ed for them at her home on Tuesday 
friends on Wednesday afternoon to I evcning. After an evening of games 
lier residence, 116 V entworth street. on(1 mus;c> the hostess served delicious 
to meet Mrs. R. Y. Eaton, of Toronto, refresi,ments, assisted by Mrs. A. Hart- 
wbo is the guest of her sister, Mn. ]ey Case, Mrs. E. P. Dykeman and Miss 
Arthur N. Carter, 29 Meeklenourg R>ta !^kenlan.

An informal function will be 
Eaton at “Carleton

Golf Hose, all wool, brown, grey or green heathers, fancy turn
over tops. Regular $1.80 and $2.00. . . Birthday Price $1.57

black ; sizes 5 1-2,
Birthday Price 47c

GLOVES—High quality kid gloves in white or 
5 3-4 only. Very special............... ............

HOSIERY
66c All Wool Worsted Socks In 

heather and plain colors.
Birthday Price 48c 

$1.00 All Wool English Cash
meres in brown.

Birthday Price 59c 
stock of Hosiery at Sale

Wool Gloves in brown heathers, wnite lined.street.
given for Mrs.
House” this afternoon, when a few in
timate friends will be invited to wet

her to St. John.

Boys’ Overcoats 
Reduced

A WONDERFUL BARGAIN IN Birthday Price*$1.27The many friends of Miss Kathleen 
Mitchell will be pleased to learn she is 
convalescing at her home in Mill street, 
after her recent illness.

Birthday Price 87cChamoisette Gloves. Regular $1.10..........
SWEATERS—While Pullover Sport Sweaters.BOYS SUITS

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Miller left 
vesterday at" noon for their new home 
in Halifax. They were given a happy 
sendoff by their friends, who regret 
their going, while congratulating them 

the promotion of Mr. Miller in the 
anadian Bank of Commerce.

Birthday Price $4.87
Golf sweaters, all white sleeves and back with front of checked 
tango and white, or back and sleeves of black, front black and 
white check.....................................................................Birthday Price $4.87

UNDERSKIRTS—Fancy figured thistledown, scalloped bottom, 
elastic waist...................................................... Birthday Price $1.27

PETTIBLOOMERS—Thistledown or satinette, single or double 
elastic at knee................................................. Birthday Price $1.47

NEW SYSTEM OF Entire
Prices.Suits that have been selling regularly for 

$12 and $15. Real quality, well made, good 
styles

IFAT REDUCTION
Here’s a new way for all fat people to 

laugh together at that old bugaboo 
Obesity. The saying that “there Is no
thing new under the sun” does not now 
apply to fat people any more. He:< 
Is something new for them—new sen -

Mice Florence Kiervan, who is to be sation, a new pleasure, a new and grace- Miss riorence niervan, ful figure, easily found by anyone whe
married the last ot the month to Mr. , Jg rasglng bevond the limits of slim 
Edward Cronin, is being made the oc-i ess Everyone has heard of the Mar 
•asion for several delightful social func-*'mola-Prescrlption; that harmless corn
as. Miss Edna Brenan was hostess Wathm
at a shower, when man* pretty guts Now ffom the Ramc high authont 
were bestowed upon the popular bride- there comes another Idea—the Idea 
elect. Other functions will be given j condensing these same. Pure, harinly

be Ingredients into a pleasant little tab < 
Taken after eating and at bedtime, th 
help the stomach to dispose of all t 
fatty foods, converting them Into coi 
pact, solid flesh, muscle and 
without dieting, or exercise. 
Prescription Tablets regulate the entire 
system—do for you what bodily exer
tion and self-denial cannot do, and in 
fat once routed, Is gone for good, i ou 
can prove all this at a trifling cost 
Marmola Prescription Tablets are sold 
by all druggists or sent postpaid by the 
Mnrmola Company, 4612 
Avenue, Detroit, Mich. A box-—sufficient 
to bring results—is but one dollar.

$10 to $12 Overcoats GLOVES
Heather and Dark Grey Wool 

Gloves, leather bound wrist 
with clasp. Regular $1.25.

Birthday Price 98c 
Grey and Brown Mocha and 

Tan Cape Lined Gloves. Reg-

$6.95
$13.50 to $15 Overcoats 

$9.75
on

2 Suits for $12
$18 to $20 Overcoats

$12.75 
Everything in the Boys 

Shop Reduced—Mackin- 
Underwear, Stock-

Just imagine ! Two suits for less than the 
price of one. If you haven’t two boys, it’s a 
bargain to buy the two suits for the young 

why not bring along his friend and

ular $8.00, $8.25.
Birthday Price $2.48 

Entire stock of Gloves at Birth
day Sale Prices.

A Big New Special
SILK UNDERVESTS

Good quality, full sizes, with double shoulder straps, | Jq’J
ribbon ties, pink, white, flesh, orchid................. *

Regular $2.25 .

aws,
ings. Snow Suite, Pyjamas, 
Blouses, Shirts, Caps, 
Shoes, Sweaters.

man, or 
each get one.Miss Muriel Corkery, LL.B. will 

hostess on Monday at her mother’s 
home, Douglas avenue, for Miss Kier-

NECKWEAR
$1.00 Ties. Birthday Price 79c 
$1.50 Ties. Birthday Price $1.19

;

Boys, get your Pal.
Shop together and each get a suit for less than 
the price of one.

Come to the Boys"
.energ

Marmovan .
( Boys’ Shop—4th Floor)Mrs. G. Clayton Todd entertained at 

two bridges yesterday, one in the af
ternoon and the other in the evening. 
Those playing in the afternoon were: 
Mrs. Harold O. Clark, Mrs. Hugh Gre
gory, Mrs. Cecil R. Mersereau, Mrs. 
Walter Langford, Mrs. Kenneth I. 
Campbell, Mrs. Ralph Foies, Mrs. Jack

MUFFLERS AM
Entire stock of silk knitted 

and wool mufflers at big sav
ings.
Regular 75c Mufflers.

Birthday Price 59c
Regular $1.00 Mufflers.

Birthday Price 79c 
Regular $1.50 Mufflers.

Birthday Price $1.19
Regular $2.00 Mufflers.

Birthday Price $159

Boys" Shop—4th Floor. LUXURIOUS COATS
$22-97Mens Clothesmmmm

Sport models in fancy and plaid tweeds. 
An unusually fine bargain.

I Reductions that make it worth your 
while to buy

$29-97$42-97EVERYTHING AT 
BIRTHDAY SALE 

PRICES
H Overcoats t1 Fur trimmed Velours; also 

Bolivias trimmed with stitching. 
Full lined. Regular $40 to 
$4^.50.

Lustrous Bolivias in brown or 
black, full lined, trimmed with 
stitching and fur collars. Regu
lar $55 to $60.

Éti Ulsters, Slipons, Kimonas, Chesterfields Entire stock of Furnishings, 
Hats, Caps, Shoes, Motor Rugs, 
Club Bags, Suitcases, Trunks-$19.95, $28.35, $35.80mm etc.

A Wonderful Saving for You 
On These Fine

Women’s Suits
Fur trimmed suits in black, 

The season’s most popular navy, brown, fur is beaverine. 
creations now priced much low- sealme Kerami lamb; smartly

this tailored ; supereb workmanship ; 
high quality cloths.

$32.67
Regular to $50

$61.67
Regular to $80

High grade suits suitable for 
immediate or spring wear. Trico- 
tir.es, Poiret Twills, Suedines, 
Velours; tailored, semi-tailored, 
box or fancy styles, braiding or 
embroidery trimmed ; navy, 
brown, reindeer, black.

AN UNUSUAL SAVING 
ON MEN’S FINE 

SHOES
Were $25 Were $35 Were $45Ü Dresses

Mackinawsnn $4.85 Black and Brown Blucher 
Oxfords, Goodyear welts, 
rubber heels. Regular $6.00. 
Black and Brown Calf Bals, 
medium recede toe, B. C. D. 
widths. Regular $7.00.

$5.85 Black Calf Bals, Good- 
heels.

1$C*81 g Double Breasted Norfolk style
than you’ve seen any$9.80$7.85 cr

- ’ r.

illllli
season.
Canton Crepes and Taffetas in i 

brown, black, navy; sizes 14j 
to 44. Birthday Price $15.97 

Pretty Dresses of Canton, All- 
tyme Crepe, etc., in straight 
line and draped effects.

Birthday Price $23.97 
Smart Dresses of Chiffon Vel

vet, Vella Vella, Canton 
Crepe; also evening dresses.

Birthday Price $33.97 
Entire stock of Dresses at 

Birthday Sale Prices.______ _____

"-j
year welt, rubber 
Regular $8.

Brogue Oxfords In
Scotch Grain, heavy double 
sole, stitched heel seat. Regu
lar $7.60.

Dress Oxfords, patent leather, 
plain toe, flexible welt sole. 
Regular $7.00.

Birthday Price $555
Broadcloth Spats. Fawn, Grey, 

Beaver. Re

- .-4 ♦»

$10.90English Frieze Reefersm

/'*/*. c- v; |
Z / v J

L * "* 4

Black

Trousers
A big special lot of all-wool 

tweeds,, whipcord and blue 
serges, sizes 32* to 44............. $2.98

y. Suits gular
..................... Now £L85

Regular -$2.25 .... Now $1*85
ilif* $8.50 $27.97, $37.57, $57.37Entire stock of suits including 

blues—all radically reduced.
!
:

SCOVIL BROS. LTD. 
King St. Germain St*0/4.K HALLI

v
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__iod home»mi—
bread Is the finest 
food on earth—the 
one food that every, 
body eats — that 
everybody likes— 
and that agrees with 
everybody.

!|S|n,ji$ | !it
■

l?^v<iCUL!axnaS

m
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IMADEINCANADA

#4/m
„at»r„Wf "<^L 1

Pressing
Halfat

-------------- You get a better job
at half the cost by the 
ticket plan of the New 
System Laundry.

Four tickets for $2 
lets you 'phone any 
time for them to take 
your Suit or Overcoat
and bring it back spon
ged and pressed— on 
four different occasions.

Sponged and STEAM Pressed-it makes all the 
difference in results, and 50c. a job makes a big differ- 

in price. 'Phone for speedy service toence

Hew System Laundry
v Dry Cleaners, Dyers —Wet and Dry Wash.

Phone Main 1707

"t
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'Social Notes 
Of Interest

!

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES
Ta fej
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TIIMIES-STM CLASSIFIED ADïEiTISEiüEiïS ><y*
Went «de. en the»» page, will b« read 

by more people then In any ether even
ing paper In Eastern Canada.

•end In the Caah with the ad. Me 
Credit fbr thle olaae of Advertising.

1923, Was 15,489The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The TimesnStar for the 12 Months Ended September 30th,? Â

h *
w COAL AND WOOD

TOR SALEfOR SALE WANTEDf' l

I:
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.1 SOFT, AMERICAN HARD, 

SCOTCH. BESCO COKE, 
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD

AUTOS FOR SALE.REAL ESTATE.
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Speciality Stores.

WANTED—Lady agents. Make $1.00 an 
5629—1—80 I

I
hour.—Apply Box F 66.IALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we seU at what they 
coat ui after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE * SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Mato 

2-11-tf.

Own Your Home WANTED—Girl and woman at once.— 
Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union St., West.

6688—1—29 I Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.I

WANTED—Woman experienced In the 
care of children, to take charge of In

fants’ department in the West Side 
Orphanage.—Apply Matron.

It means an end of the uncer
tainty, Inconvenience and discour
aging extravagance of living in rent
ed apartments.

On Dufferin Avenue, 
Portland Place

We offer for site attractive, self- 
eontatoed homes, well planned, well 
built, every convenience. Concrete 
basement with furnace. Sun porch. 
Living room with fireplace. Dining 
room, kitchen, paatry and scullejj- 
Three bedrooms and bath. Three 
bedrooms, sleeping porch and bath, 
and four bedrooms, sleeping porch 
and bath. Hardwood floors through
out. Bright, sunny and warm. AU 
fixtures installed and ready to move 
into now. Lawn to front. Garden 
in rear. Paved street. Central sit
uation. Terms, cash payment then 
monthly payments.

Inspection and full particular! on 
application.
Armstrong & Bruce, Ltd.,

William Street, tf |

Phone West 17 and 90TO LET TO LET PLUMBINO8AQQAGE TRANSFER.
4100. JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 

heating, repair work attended to.— 
20 Waterloo St.. Phone Main 2002 or 
M. 1828-21. tf.

6608—1—28 COALBAGGAGE TRANSFERRED, light de- 
livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.WANTED—Young women to train as 

nurses. At least one year High School 
required. Monthly allowance of $12-$14 

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 60 Water- with maintenance, uniforms and text 
6668-1—29 books. School Is accredited and offers
--------------- excellent course. Advantage of training

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Prlnc- In new building equipped entirely up-to- 
ess. 6696—1—31 date. Please make application for

‘————-------------- ----------------------------- classes entering March 1 or Sept. 1.
TO LET—Two room», furnished, com- | Address Besse Etter, Superintendent of 

fortable, light housekeeping.—92 Wall, ' Nurses. The Meriden Hospital, Meriden, 
M. 118. 6697—1—28 Conn- 6240— 1—2$

19251FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET.'

; -
FOR SALE—GENERAL

FOR SALE—Sale of left-overs. Fifty WANTED—From Its of May, flat about 
suits and overcoats at $10.—English & \ six rooms; three adults. Advise par

ticulars, Box F 66, Times. 6626—1—30

BARGAINS. American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal.

i PIANO MOVING
ne sleighs, $20; de- 
slelghs, puiigs, be- 

Road. 
6256—1—26

BARGAINS—Qladsto 
livery sleds, speed 

low cost:—Edgecombe's, City
Scotch Woollen Co., 28 Charlotte St-

5684—1—28 PIANOS mov»d by experienced man and 
up-to-dato gear, at reasonable price. 
W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. Phone 

M. 1788. 8—28—t.t

TO LETT—New flat, 6 rooms, bath, hard
wood floors, bright and sunny. Im

mediate possession.—Apply 248 Main St., 
5647—1—21

FOR SALE—Three pool tables cheap.— 
Apply 49 SL Andrews St. PRICES CUT IN HALF—Our full «took 

of ladles' winter coat 
Bolvlas and mannish coats, first quality 
stock, $8 to $20; skirts, $1.98 up; sweat
ers, $2.60 up. Come out of the high rent 
district. Shop in our up-stalrs show
rooms.—Malatsky's, 12 Dock (up 2
flights). Phone M. 1564.

SWEATER yarns, all colors, silk and 
wool ; Shetland floss, Scotch and 

Golden Grove.—Wetmore's, Garden St.

top bell.6631—2—1 HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by Auto 
and modern gear. Furniture moved 

to the country, and general cartage.— 
Phone M. 4421. Arthur S Stackhouse.

Marvellae,
TO LET—Small self-contained flat, new 

house, First street. Automobile ac
commodation Included.—Phone 458-41.

6623—1—29

FOR SALE—'Twelve tons hay, at Torry- 
Prlce for the lot $140 cash.— 

5636—1—31
TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms BARN $5 to $26 weekly, the pleasant 

with stoves.—10 Sydney. 6691—1—31 I home work way making eocks on the
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance lmma- 

6612—1—28 positively no canvassing. Par-
----------------- tlculare 8c. stamp. Dept. 84-C., Auto

To LET—Single or double furnished Knitter Co.. Toronto.
rooms for two gentlemen. Hot water 

and phone In connection; very central.
Private family. References required.—
For particulars Inquire Main 8913.

6452—1—29

burn.
Phone 381-11 Main. R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.h- TO LET—Furnished heated 

Phone 2780.
rooms.—FOR SALE!—Building material from 

Dufferin Hotel: Basins with fit
tings, radiators, sectional boilers, jaoket 
heaters, steam colls, wrought iron pipe, 
soil pipe and fittings, doors, windows, 
casings, trim, base and moulding, man
tels, sheathing, studding, boards, sashes 
and frames, roofing slate, etc., etc.— 
Enquiries solicited. John Flood & Sons, 
Limited, 109 Princess St., M. 1400.

ROOFING.TO LET—Furnished flat, 3 rooms, well 
furnished, bath, set tube, electrics; cen
tral, $30. Very desirable for small fam
ily.—Main 1461-31. 5624—1—29

b 49 Smythe St. - * 159 Union St.GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 8 Alma street

•\
TO LET—Central self-contained modern 

flat, five rooms and bath.—Apply Box 
F 16, Times. 6653—1—28

COOKS AND MAIDS. 2—26—1924
CARPENTERS-BUILDERS.WANTED—A maid for general house \ 

work. References required.—Apply 
Mrs. J. I. Bell, 189 Princess St For FurnaceREPAIRIN'!TO LET—Room, 

rooms.—Main 2263-21.
STANLEY A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter 

and contractor. Special attention given 
to alterations and repairs to buildings. 
Main 2031. 109 Prince William.

or two connecting 
6466—1—28TO LET—Desirable modem flat.—Main 

’ 683-31. 6666—1—28
# 6554—1—81

Besco |il
For Feeder

6635—1—21 SHOE REPAIR SHOP. 7 Dock street.
near comer Union. New Victor ma

chines, only best stock, skilled work
manship. prompt service, moderate 
prie as.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES end 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched, 
made into mattresses, 
done. Twenty-five years' experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street, 
Main 587.

FOR SALE—High grade upright pianos, 
brand new and slightly used ones. 

Prices very low. Terms easy.—McDon
ald Plano Co., 7 Market Square. Open 
evenings.

TO LET—Furnished 
142 Princess.

gentleman, 
5438—2—21

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244i£ Union.
6458—1—26

room. WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
Apply 41 Spring St., ring hall bell.

6630—1—28

TO LET—Flat, 130 Broad SL Telephone 
M. 4693-11. 6648—1—28 11—8—1924

m 103 Prince
TO LET—Six room flat, 20 Rodney St— 

6657—2—1
CHIROPODIST5699—1—29I- WANTED—Cook for Ten Eych Hall.— 

Apply 121 Union SL, M. 8368.
Apply Western House.

CORNS removed, weak arches cor
rected. W. W. Clark, Cheropodlst, 44 

King Square, Main 4761. 5508—2—6
TO LET—Bed sitting 

steam heat,—Phone 1416.

T9 LBT—-F'urolshed rooms, houseLeep- 
ing If desired.—Phone M. 135-31. 

_________ 6461—1—28
’r9lQ£^pT77Furnisbwd room, heated, 108 

Carmarthen. 6875—1—28

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Princess i 
6302—1—26

FOR SALE—Three pool tables. Cheap. 
Apply 49 SL Andrews SL Heats

Fine
and Beats 

Hard 
Coal

TO RENT—Upper flat, 84 Sydney St.
also a house Pitt, near King.—Phone 

2172. 6601—1—26

room, central, 
454—1—28

Feather Beds 
Upholstering ■6669—1—29

6282—1—26 ■WANTED—A girl for general 
work, plain cooking, small family.— 

Apply evenings, Mrs. C. M. Kelly, 165 
Princess. 6695—1—26

house ■
DYERS.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD. TO LET—Lower flat 60 Coburg, Mon

day and Friday mornings, 11 to 12 
o'clock. 5592—1—28

■)RY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 
and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707,

.-.v ,i l .a undry Limited.
SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Shaip- 

ened Best grinding in town by ex
perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

FOR SALE—Sewing machine, parlor 
suite, Simmons bed, spring and mat

tress, rugs, linoleum, refrigerator, gas 
range. Flat to let.—Main 2450-11.

■
WANTED—Girl for general house work. 

I Apply Mrs. L. N. Hains, 297 Princess 
1 St. 6538—1—28

TO LET—Unfurnished lower flat, six 
rooms and bath; furnace; immediate 

possession or May IsL—63 Champlain 
SL, W. 813-21. 6627—1—28

■
■ 1—21 SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 

and Re-plated.—J. Grondlnes, 24 Wat
erloo St. 2—22—1924

electric light fixtures.

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-flntshed In 
all colors. Also brass beds re-flnlshed. 

—J. Grondlnes, 24 Waterloo SL

Phone M. 3938WANTED—Maid, one who knows how 
to cook.Apply to Mrs. Alex. Wilson. 

21 Queen Square. 6321—1—26
FOR SALE—Fumed oak library table, 

two wicker chairs, tapestry upholster
ing, and electric Singer sewing machine. 
All practically new.—Tel. M. 1658.

161 WaterlooTO LET—Lower flat, 
street, seven rooms, bathroom, heated. 

Possession May 1st, or sooner. Inspec
tion on application,—Telephone -J22*-

6443—1—28

EMMERSON FUEL CO ■ROOMS TO i_«T.
SECOND-HAND GOODS •1TO LET—Steam heated room. Phone 

1331-11. 0637—1—29
5561—1—28 LIMITED. 

115 City Road.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 

kinds of cast off clothing, dices, jew
elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

FURNITURE PACKING.WANTED—MALE HELPM FOR SALE—Stove, 88 Prince WJlllam 
SL, lowest price. Suitable for barbef 

shop.
Lf.FURNITURE and China packed for 

shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 
‘ SL. Main 4054. 10—11—1924

TO LET—Three WANTED—A good smart boy for de- 
livery team.—Apply to B. T. Hamil

ton, 16 Mill SL 6666—1—28

unfurnished rooms, 
private entrance.—134 City Road (top 

6549—1—28

TO LET—Flat, modern. 87 Rothesay 
avenue.—M. 4616 . 6466—2 o5569_1_81r| SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry, 

diamonds, old gold, silver, gur.d ,etc., 
purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill s*raeL 
Phone 4012.

bell.)k;4 FOR SALE—Walnut finish dining room 
suite, library table, Windsor chairs, 

kitchen table. Leaving city. Will sell 
cheap.—63 Champlain St.

all-year 
station and 

, $3,600; $600
Lots from $1.60. Summer 

from $650. Easy terms.—H. .l. 
102 Prince Wm. St.

cat f,—^Central two family houses, 
$° 100 $3 200 $4,000, $5,000, $6,760, $7,-

J^o°'vl000: Self-contained $860 to
|15,000. Easy terms. More than 100^
choose from.—H. E. Pa , __ —29
Wm. St. 0________

TO LET—At once, a 4 room flat, cheap. 
Rent M. 4584-11, J. E. Cowan

modernSALE—New
Renforth, near 

land
FOR 

house, 
river, with acre 
handles.
Houses 
Palmer,

WANTED—Immediately, office boy for 
wholesale grocery business. Good 

education necessary. Make application 
by letter only.—W. F. Hatheway Co., 
Ltd- 6511—1—30

j^LAyORINGS.6317—1—28 ROOMS AND BOARD. ALL
COAL

5526—1—26 USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all etorea

andWANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles' 
gentlemen’s cast off clothing, boots; 

highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lamport Bros., 655 Main streeL Phone 
Main 4463.

WANTED—Boarders and 
City Road.: roomers, 18 

6594—1—29
TO LET—Flats and Cottage, modern, 

attractive, six rooms, $40.—Mam 1456.4994—1—29
FOR SALE—Vacuum Cleaner (Royal 

Rotary), In perfect running order, with 
complete set of attachments. Cheap.— 

5294—1—26

5660—1—29
TO LET—Room and board 

men.—95 Sydney SL
for two 

5548—1—31
WANTED — First class 

mechanic.
Waterloo St.

automobile 
— Apply Central Garage, 

6518—1—26
LIKE GAULMATTRESSES AND SPRINGS.Phone M. 1709-21.

FOR FURNISHED flats.
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.. 2614 

Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs. Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.—CASSIDY A KAiN, Main 
8661_____________ '________________________

TO LET—Furnished room, with or with
out board, 63 St. James.—M. 6142.

5018—1—29

TAILORS-FURRIERS. is divided into three 
parts. Coal has carbon- 
volatile matter (gas) and 
ash. Carbon burns—Vola
tile matter makes blare, 
and sometime* smoke. 
Ash and stone are waste. 
Hence we 
our
highest in carbon and1 
lowest in ash of all coal 
and the volatile docs not 
smoke.

Have you tried it?

LOST ANU FOUND. unfurn-TO LET—Flat, furnished or
lshed, modern, near King Square. Im

mediate possession, 117 King St. East, 
Phone M. 4670.

WANTED—A good live calendar or ad
vertising salesman to represent Can

adian Corporation in St. John and sur
rounding territory.—Messenger Publish
ing Co., 45 Jarvis St., Toronto.

TAIT-.ORS, FURRIERS. Highest grade 
of work in men's and ladles' custom 
tailoring and furs.—Morin, 52 Germain, 
phone 137.

h . LOST — Lady’s gold watch between 
Haymarket Square and King St. East, 

via car.—Call M. 2182. Reward. HOUSES TO LET.5600—1—31 /i S \LE—At Riverside, summer 
electric lights, bath, eight 

Shore rights—Walter 
5655—l1—

5633—1—26FOR 
house,

rooms, garage. 
Fleming. Rothesay 1L

5431—1—29TO LET—An attractive new self-con
tained house of five large bright 

rooms, water, electrics.—75 Hawthorne 
Ave.

8F TO LET—Furnished flat with kitchen 
near winter port, 141 Union SL, 

6639—1—29
LOST—Via Charlotte St., King Square, 

old burying ground to Hanover SL, 
string of pearl beads. Finder kindly 
phone Main 6121, or leave at 10 Hanover 

6658—1—26

TRc/NKSr TRADE taught In few weeks. 
Earn 25 to 60 dollars weekly. Big de

mand and great opportunities. 31 years 
of successful teaching.—Write MOLER 
Barber College, 673 Barrington SL. Hall- 
lax, or 62 St. Lawrence, Montreal.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 to $60 
paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can- 
vaeslng. We iiistruct and supply you 

work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

range,
WesL MEN'S CLOTMtNQ recommen 

Welsh CoaL It iTRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 

repaired promptly. Also bjigs and suit 
cases rellned. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. A- Co.. 125 princesa

5626—1—30dwelling. 158 St.
Pamdenec,FOR SALE—Modern

James St. Summer house, 
electric lights and water.—S. ^ '
02 Princess SL_______________ 6577 1 78

immediate 
desires 
Times. 

5606—1—28

MEN’S CLOTHING.—Overcoats for fall 
and winter; good cloth and well made 

and trimmed, at a fair and pleasing 
price.—W. J. Higgins A Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, ^.82 Union 
streeL

TO LET—Furnished flat, 
possession. The party renting 

to board with tenant.—Box F 12. 
2172.

TO LET—House. 37 Elliott Row. electric 
lights, bath, seven rooms.—Phone 690.

5405—1—23

St.

GIVE $145,000 FOR
RESEARCH WORK

Many Contributions to Uni
versity of Chicago for 

This Purpose.

double tene-m iron
merit. 92 

62 Princess St.

SALE—Desirable _ ,
Harrison St-S. W ^ImeL TO LET—Flat, King St. Eaat, modern- UPHOLSTERING

OFFICES TO LET.
FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 

repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm SL. 
Main 4054. 10—11—1924

MARRIAGE LICENSES.TO LET—Heated office.
ness district. Rent reasonable. Apply 

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goode Co., Ltd., 
Phone 3660.” 1—22—tf

Centre busl- CONSUMERSFOR, S,m'Ellf?éethbT «TVŒ
Terms. Price $1,800. Phone West_409-|l

Licenses afWASSONS issue Marriage
stores. Sydney St. and Main StSTORES AND BUILDINGS

Lf COAL CO. LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST. 
TELEPHONES MAIN 1819

TO LET—Store and flat, 120 Brittain. 
Apply B. L. Qerow, Main

WELDING.
_________ AGENTS WANTED

WANTED — Manufacturers agent to 
handle French pearls and clinical 

thermometers for Maritime Provinces, 
to the trade only. Monarch Import Com
pany, Box 32, Montreal, Que.

FOR SALE-Houee and '“ra^Box TO LET

TO RENT—Farm, situated 4 miles from 
city, with house and barns; 130 acres. 

Immediate possession. Particulars ap
ply MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, Pugs- 
ley Building. 5475—1—29

WELDING — Welding Machinery and 
Auto parts.—McPartland, Water St.

5651—2—25

NICKEL PLATING

SKATES Nickel Plated and Sharpened 
Grondlnes. the Plater. 24 Waterloo St.two family house, 

St. For 
6429—1—29

FOR SALE—New
Cllfden avenusg oil paras 

apply Main 1456.

apartments to let.I Chicago, Jan. 25—A remarkable num
ber of organisations and persons are 
contributing toward the maintenance of 
research work now going on at the 
University of Chicago. For the most 
part the contributions are made with

FOR SALE—Two family house, lights. tbe Msurancc that they will be con- 
200 MllIlaB® Ave. . _ .

5334—1—26 tinued annual for a period of years.
The list includes the following:

The E. I. Dupont de Nemours Com
pany, Fellowship in Chemistry t Gj"p- 
sum Industries Association, Two Fel
lowships and $300 for expenses in Bot
any; National Research Council, Fel- 
Iwoships in Physics, Chemistry and 
Biology, fellows appointed for six 
years; National Tuberculosis Associa
tion, Contributions for research; Metro
politan Life Insurance Company, Ap
propriation for study of respiratory 
diseases, influenza, pneumonia, etc.; 
National Canners’ Association, Fund 

FOR SALE-One Crothera’ speed sleigh, for investigation of Food Poisoning;
pungs and horses. Reasonable -A. E. Arthur H. Lowenstein, through the In- 

Klndred, West 12. 4852—1—26 stitute of American Meat Packers,
Fellowship for investigation of Bacter
iology of Meat Products.

The National Academy of Science 
contributes for research work in Chem
istry, and the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science for 
research in Chemistry. The Institute 
of Economics maintains two fellow
ships, supported in part also by the 
University.

Mr. Marshall Field contributes a 
fellowship In Political Economy and

Mansion of a^iobury Dates
Back to Ancient His- j

tory DâyS. 1 Service Administration, The Laura
Spelman Rockefeller Memorial makes 
an appropriation for an Investigation 
to test the possibility of further sociol
ogical research, using the city of Chi
cago as a laboratory, and also makes 
a grant for the preparation of inater- 

shipped the memory of the martyred ials for Instruction in Commerce and 
Saint Alban, and Elizabethan beauties Administration. The Commonwealth 
walked and talked with the Earl of Fund provides for the continuation of 
Essex. Is in grave peril of the scrap- research in “Business Texts for Secon- 
heap dary Schools" and also for a study in

“Desirable suburban residences," fre- I methods of teaching Arithmetic.
Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., con

tributes toward the supprt of the work 
of the Oriental Institute, and Mr. 
William Wrlgley, Jr., for the Santa 
Catalina Astronomical Expedition.

The total amount fo these gifts for 
research is $145,000.

WATCH HEWAIFERSterms
FOR -SALE—Freehold property. In good 

repair. Large lot, 8 rooms and bath, 
electric lights, 2 register grates. Also 
up-to-date flat to let for May ,3t' 
ply 73 Spring St. 5401—1—28

PAINTING.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 

and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 
D. Perkins. 48 Princes» street.

PAINTING, Paper-hanging, Kalsomin- 
lng.—Morrison, 124 Elm St., Phone 

Main 4064. __________ _____
SALESMAK WANTED. COALSHIPPING SALESMAN—Well 

turer of air compressors, gasoline and 
oil storage systems for garages, factor
ies, dry cleaners stores, requires local, 
part or full time salesman. Saturday 
Evening Post campaign. Unusual op
portunity for energetic, capable sales
man. Prospects furnished.—Milwaukee 
Tank Works. Milwaukee, Wls., U. S. A.

known manufac-
NOTICECOAL AND WOODBRITISH PORTS

Liverpool, Jan. 24—Arvd, str. Sachem, 
Boston via Halifax.

magazines, 
clothes, boots, and furniture would help 
us greatly In providing for the needy. 
Phone Main 1661 and our truck will 
call. ENSIGN A. WARD, Superintend
ent Salvation Army Industrial Dept., 36 
St. James St.

Our Free Labor Bureau can supply 
men for all odd Jobs.

oldbath, barn, garage, 
Phone 3768.

Any newspapers,

THE BEST PUN 50 Wt HAVE 
BtCNTOLD-IS GETTING- ** 
WARM WHEN Y8U ARE COLD

KËG
Domestic Coal Co.

698 MAIN STREET 
Tel Main 2554

All Sizes in Stock

American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite

American Screened Soft 
Beet Household Coal

Landing, 600 tons highest 
grade Genuine Welsh Anth
racite.

HORSES, ETC. FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Jan. 24—Arvd, str. Sylvia 

St. Johns, Nfld, via Halifax; eld, str. 
Perene, St. John.

Vineyard Haven, Jan. 24—Cutty Sarlt. 
New York for Nova Scotia.

Boston, Jan. 24—Sid, Evelyn Wilkie* 
Yarmouth, N. S.

SALE—Horses, harness,^ ^wagons^FOR L— _ 4 a.
- sleds.—28 Courtenay St.

t.tFOR SALE—Pony, with rubber tired

FOR SALE—One horse, 1400. Also Ford 
Car.—30 Clarence street. 56d4—l—l

SITUATIONS WANTED.

WANTED—Dressmaking and tailoring 
by the day.—Main 3817-31.Ji. B. COAL AND WOOD6199—1—30N. B. BOY MAKES GOOD.

Harry C. Brown, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Brown, Moncton, who was 
In the city yesterday, is another New 
Brunswick lad who has made good in 
his chosen profession, that of electrical 
engineering. Mr. Brown is chief engi
neer for the hydro development in 
Newfoundland, and when this work is 
completed, at a cost of $30,000,000, he 
will be in full charge. He is now en 
route to England to buy supplies and 
machinery for the work.

TO LET—Five room apartment, heated, 
modern, 198 Princess St. Also Doc

tor’s Offices.—Phone M. 5054. 1 ON HAND
Double Screened Broad Cove

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

WAN rtaFOR SALE—Horses. Car load. Can be 
seen at Cusack’s Stable, 81_^ Marsh 6665—2—1

WANTED—Dressmaking by the day.— 
Phone West 256-21. 6378—2—8TO LET—Heated apartments central.— 

Phone M. 2136._____________ 5560—1—31

TO LET—Heated apartments. Central. 
H. C. Mott, 13 Germain SL

Maritime (Nail) Coal ServiceWANTED—Nursing Invalid or matern- 
6360—1—28lty.—Box S 39, Times.

Uptown Branch 
- - Mato 3290

Mato 3233 - - 
30 Charlotte St,

6261—2—4 WANTED—House for summer, vicinity 
ICinghurst or Riverside.—P. o. Box 

6593—1—28 Broad Cm Coal!'HISTORIC HOME 698.

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

WANTED — To exchange Vancouver 
City property and cash, for house in 

St. John.—Box F 64, Times. We handle the Beat Broad 
Cove Coed on the market. Why \ 
because it is the old original No.

1 double screened, free from 
stone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest.

CONSUL TELLS OF REVOLT.
That President Obregon had the 

Mexican situation well in hand and 
would give full protection to all the 
property of foreigners as well as 
nationals was stated yesterday by 
Lezaro Basch, Mexican consul at 
Copenhagen. Mr. Basch arrived here 
yesterday direct from Mexico City and 
will sail today on the Montlaurier, en 
route to his consular post.

5671—1—31

FINANCE ACTRESS WANTED—Ten room flat. centrally
located, electrics and furnace.—Apply 

O. Box 35. 5377—1—28 78 St. David St - - Phone M. 1346

MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. 43 Hors 
flleld St., right hand *)ell. ROCK MAPLE28—t.t

McGivern Coal CoGoal and Oil Operator Sued 
by Madlalne Traverse 

for $222,500.

Choice seasoned Rock Maple for 
I . Grate or Fite Place.

TO PURCHASE.

WANTED—10 good used cars.—N. B.
Used Car Exchangs, 173 Marsh Road, 

Phone 4078. 5469—1—29 DRY KINDLING12 Portland St Phone Mato 42.
s. n. r. :DR. PUGSLEY BETTER.

That Hon. William Pugsley was 
able to be around and do a little busi-

Our kindling is kept under cover 
and therefore dry

i1 xrndon, Jan. 25—The historic man
sion of Cassiobury, near 
where venerable monks once wor-

WANTED—To purchase a small free
hold lot or property on Rothesay or 

the word brought to the city Thorne Avenue, near McAvlty plant.—
Address location and cash price to Box 
A 1, Times.

New York, Jan. 26.—Herbert Lyons 
Smith, coal and oil operator, who is 
the defendant in a suit for $222,500 by 
Madlalne Traverse, motion picture 
tress, denied in court that there had 
ever been a contract to organize the 
Traverse Motion Picture Company and 
pay to her $3,600 a week for starring
in the productions. He admitted that There wlM be soid at puclic auction at 
he had become interested in the pro- (.htlbb’s Corner, In the City of Saint 

i iect and Identified a letter in which he j John, on Saturday, the second day of ,
J “,wrntv-three Ameri- February next, at the hour of twelve $1 HOUR. Write showcards for us atsuggested tiiat twmty thw Amm réuni, y^ under Rnd by ^twelve ^ particulars free. Kwik Show-
cans” should get together and dnve osrtaln decree for the sale thereof card System, 94 Bond. Toronto,
the Jews out of the business. dated the 9th day of November A. D.

The actress’ allegations were sup- | 1923. made in a certain cause In the 
wnrted bv the testimony of Leon J. Supreme Court Chan wry 
P0,, , ,y t n< Rnalrm whèreln Maria Earle Is plaintiff andRubinstein, publicity agent, of Boston, Catherlne Agnes Gleeson and John F. 
who said Smith had tola him Miss Gieesun are defendants by the under- 
Traverse had been persuaded to cancel signed, a Master of the Supreme Court, 
a contract with a big producing com-I pursuant to the provisions of the Judi- a Contran mui a u b f J1, . h_ rature Act, 1909, and amending Acts,
pany and star in her own xv“lcn ”F at which sale all parties shall have leave
contemplated organizing. Rubinstein to bld tbe lot of land fronting twenty 
finally made a contract, he said, to dis- feet on the northwestern side of Hazen I
, u «. Smith a film to be entitled street, in the said City of Satnt John,tribute for Smith a mm to oe entiuca ^ mnn,ng baek ,ilerefrom the same'
“The Marriage Bond. breadth one hundred feet, and being the!

Edward Lawrence, motion picture northwestern half of lot number 16 on 
director praised Miss Traverse’s act- the plan of subdivision of lot number 4
■ mint, Hesrrihlnv her as “an i" clasa "L on the dlvlsl°" and paring ability, describing n r^ss titlon of lands made between the rhll-
empress of stormy emotions. dren o( tbe late Honourable william

Hazen, together with all and singular 
the buildings. Improvements and ap
purtenances standing and being or 
thereto belonging.

Dated the 28tli day of November A- 
D. 1923.

Watford, originally a Berlin trunk maker, who 
got tired of honest work and turned 
his handicraft to account in a short 
and lucrative career of crime. t

Wegener constructed a large trunk, 
wonderfully arranged inside.

There was ample room in it for a 
to recline comfortable, ventilation

CITY FUELness was
by Hon. J. B. M. Baaxter, K. C., M. P.,
and Mrs. Baxter, who called on Dr.__________________________________
and Mrs. Pugsley recently in Ottawa. ! OLD POSTAGE STAMPS wanted for

cash—Preferably stamps on original 
envelopes before 1880.—E. W. Johnson, 

j 843 East 140 St. New Fork City.

BESCO COKE6644—1—28
Phone 468 * * City Roadac-

Just received a large shipment. 
Prompt delivery.

D. W. LAND,CHANCERY SALE man
and light arrangements were perfect.
There was a larder, which could carry | 
food and drink for three days. In ad
dition, there was plenty of room for 
booty.

Wegener had an accomplice, n man 
named Schlonies. This man’s job was 
to go in the trunk when it was sent 
from one station to another, sometimes 
by passenger, sometimes by freight 
train.

When the train was on the way,
Schlonies, who could open any side of 
the trunk from the inside, would come 

! out of his hiding-place and pack into 
the trunk all that he could get into it.

He also carried labels, each with one ! 
of Wegener’s “business” addresses and | FOR SAI.E—Coal and Mood. <a. 
with these he would change the ad- noPard'Ce-Ma^e4r66l.,an,Cy 3^7
dress of any piece of luggage which he 
could not put into the trunk.

Main 4055.
12-1924

Erin Street Siding.
Evening 874.

quented by income tax collectors, and 
bristling with wireless aerials, may soon 
stand on the site of one of the state
liest homes of England.

Cassiobury, with its hundreds of 
acres of grounds, was sold by private 
treaty In 1922. Roads are already be
ing constructed through the estate.

The owners of the property, have not 
vet decided whether to pull down the I 
house or not. The roads constructed on j 
the estate have not yet reached the 
mansion, which standi at the far end : 
of the grojmds.

The mansion and estate were the • 
property of the Earl of Essex. His 
predecessors had held them since early 
In the seventeenth century. Baron 
Capell the father of the first Earl of 
Essex, was beheaded in 1649 for his 
loyalty to the Royalist cause. The first 
earl was accused of plotting, and was 
committed to the Tower, where he 
was found with his throat cut.

The estate, under the name, “Cais
son,” figures In the Domesday Book. 
The house was then an abbey, con
structed in 791 by the monks of Vere- 
lam, the Roman name for St. Albans, 
jn honor 0/ Saint Alban.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Springhill; Sydney: 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St. 

Tel. M. 2166.

Division,
I

AUCTÎONS

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS. BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

16 Get main Street

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662. a- 1 v * f

C. A.H

McBean Pii-tou, Funùy and Sydney 
Soft Coals. Hard and Soft Wood, drf. 

goods promptly delivered. j

DRY Cut Wood For Sale, 175 per load.
6440-1 -26I Main 4102.

!>
GoodCaptured German Had In

genious Scheme in Com
mitting Burglaries.

A. E. WHELPLEY )
FOR SALE—New hard wood for heaters.

large load, $3.00; soft wood, $2.26.—J. 
Devlin, M. 2261. 6514—7—30

TeL Main 1227.
Apples! Apples!
50 bbls. Choice Annies

BY AUCTION 
On Market Square 

Saturday Morning at 
10 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.,

THISTLES DEFEAT ST. STEPHEN
Six rinks from the Thistle Curling 

Club went to St. Stephen yesterday 
where they played the border town 
“knights of the broom” and defeated 
them by a narrow margin of seven 
points. The Thistle rinks totaled 7G 
points and the St. Stephen rinks U9.

I 240 Paradise RowFREDERICTON TEAM WINS.
The Fredericton hockey team de-1 

Berlin, Jan. 25.—German police have feated St. Stephen in the capital last j 
captured a particularly clever sconn- evening by a score of 8 to 1. Flic 
lrel who has been responsible for big home team took an early lead and after [ The pocket Is considered now the 
thefts on the railwavs during the last securing a two-goal margin played a1 desirable place to park the very desir- 
vear or two. He is Ernst Wegener, strong defensive game. able monogram.

to FOR SALE -Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 larg.»
W. P- Turner, Hazen Street 

Phone 4710Extension.MONOGRAM OR POCKET.
CHARLES F. SANFORD,

A Master of the Supreme Court for 
the City and County of Saint John. 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

swindling woriw—ti.tm per load south 
of Union street.—Haley Bros., Ltd.

CTty

!

Two Cent» a Word Each Insertions 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini
mum Charge 23 Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
13 Cents. Classified Advertisements 
Must Be Delivered at The Tlmee Busl- 
neee Office Before 8.30 on the Dey Prior 
to Publication In Order to Insure 
Insertion.

i

POOR DOCUMENT
I *

F

Maple Leaf Soft Coal
Screened $12.00 per Ton

Exceptionally low price 
on Run of Mine in car lots 
and less.

’Phone M. 2252

Fuel Co,, Ltd
10-14 Brittain St.

SCOTCH JUMBOS
$17.00 per Ton, Delivered in Bags.

SOFT COAL — Double screened 
Broad Cove, McBean Pictou. Thrifty 
Coal $10-25 per Ton, Ground Floor.

H. A. FOSHAY,
Phone M. 3808437 Main SL

Dufferin Apartments
Charlotte Street

Directly opposite ttm^New Admiral

22 Room»
Best located, and one of the most 

attractive apartment houses to the 
city, has been thoroughly rerovat- 
ed, and can now be leased for a 
term of years.

Apply to ^‘spencer, LTD.
5322-1-26

LOOKING FOR WORK?
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One 
cent a word per insertion will be charged for all such ad
vertisements with a minimum of 15 cents.

FOR SALE
Splendid freehold self-con

tained home on Douglas Ave.
den and bath;Eight rooms, 

hardwood floors, hot water 
heating; lot 100x275 ; garage.

EAST ST. JOHN BUILDING 
CO., LTD.

60 Prince William SL
1-29
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fQUND NO TRACE 
OF BLOOD ON PIPE

//

%
••2 g***A CREDIT OF J26J70 FOR 1023 T

v r
This sort of weather gives 

coughs and colds to the strong 
as well as to the weak-chested. 
Infectious throat and chest ailments 
are also about. To safeguard against 
this two-fold peril take Peps.

When a Peps tablet dissolves on the 
tongue, powerful medicinal fumes are 
breathed direct into the lungs. This 
Peps medicine soothes, heals and 
strengthens every part of the throat 
and chest. It speedily banishes

Dr. Abramson Testifies at 
Godwin Hearing—Court 

Room Crowded.

Commissioner Bullock said the last 
the best in the history of theExpenditures This Year will 

Not Affect Assessment 
on People.

Ayear was
harbor, the total revenue being $216,- 
282.17 and the expenditure $190,061.71, 
leaving a cash balance of $26,170.29. 
The bonded debt of the harbor at pre
sent was $1,404,244.59 and the amount 
required for interest and sinking fund 

$81,707.99. He scarcely expected 
as large a revenue this year but was 
hoping that business would boom for 
the rest of the season.

The estimate as presented had two 
classes of work, that to be paid for by 
bond issue and that to be paid for from 

There will be no general as-

ft *

IaL*
Practically all available space in the 

police court room was filled yesterday 
afternoon with the audience to hear 
the evidence in the resumed prelimin
ary liearing of the case In which Stew
art Godwin, the 16-year-old mentally 
deficient Little River youth, is charged 
with the murder of Mrs. Clara White- 
side, whose body was found in her 
home at East St. John on Christmas 
evening. The accused, on entering the 
court room, did not appear to be in 
any manner embarrassed. He smiled at 
his father as he was being placed in 
the prisoner’s dock. He also recog
nized other acquaintances and smiled 
at them.

Godwin kept his eyes closely on the 
witnesses and appeared to take In 
every word delivered. When the piece 
of iron pipe with which, it is alleged, 
the woman was killed, was produced 
In court for the purpose of having Dr. 
H. I/. Abramsoa examine it, Godwin 
glanced at it and then turned his head 
away. During the time the pipe was 
In the hands of the doctor, the accused 
could be seen looking at It with a side 
glance.

Several Testify.
A. P. Bates, an engineer at the dry 

dock plant, told about seeing Godwin 
coming fri 
Christmas afternoon. Mrs. Agnes Bax
ter and Miss Edith Magee told of last 
seeing Mrs. Whiteside alive on Dec. 
17 ; William G. Frizzle saw the wo
man last alive on the night of Dec. 
16; Frank Dunham saw Stewart God
win on the Whiteside premises on the 
afternoon of Dec. 22, and Dr. H. L. 
Abramson, who made the post mortem 
examination, said that the skull had 
been fractured in four places.

The hearing was adjourned until 
Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

W. M. Ryan appeared for the Crown 
and C. R. Mersereau, of Powell & 
Mersereau, in the interests of Godwin.

Z-The City Council yesterday after
noon received the annual reports of the 
harbor master and harbor inspector 
and discussed the harbor estimates for 
1924. At the time of adjournment 
these had not been completed and a 
request was made for more information 
than was given in the draft presented 
to the Council. Commissioner Thorn
ton said, he would like to have these. 
estimates prepared the same as the 
other departments showing the esti
mate for 1923, the expenditure in 1923 
and the estimate for 1924 so that com
parisons could be made.

The matter of salaries was also un
der discussion and it was stated by 
Commissioners Wigmore and Thorn
ton that they thought the common 
clerk, comptroller 
should receive increases.

reef ore taking up the harbor esti
mates, T. H. Bullock, Commissioner of 
Harbors, Ferries and Public Lands, 
presented the annual reports of the 
harbor master and inspector. The re
port of the latter showed that 258 in
spections had been made and seven 
prosecutions conducted in the police 
court for violations of the harbor by
laws during the last year. These re
ports were ordered printed in the city 
accounts.

was

7
</,
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irevenue.
scssment for the harbor this year, this 
being the second year that the depart
ment has not asked for anything from 
the general assessment. The proposed 
bond issues were $11,400 for repairs to 
the C. P. R. wharf; $2,100 for WUcr.% 
hangers for No. 3 shed; $44,000 for 
Wellington wharf; $5,000 for the re
pair of King street, west, extension ; 
$29,500 for a new crib work at the head 
of Union Slip; $6,000 for rebuilding 
Indiantown wharf; $5,000 for the new 
rest room on McLeod and Pettingell 
wharves and $25,800 for a new crib 
work on Charlotte street extension.

y.1
> SAVED OPERATIONWhenever you leave home, office or 

works, slip a Peps tablet in your 
mouth to keep out the “cold germs."

If your throat feels sore, your head 
stuffy, or you start to sneeze, bathe 
your nostrils, throat andTungs with the 
germ-destroying Peps fumes. They 
prevent the development of serious 

/ < throat and bronchial ailments.

SEVERE CUT HEALED.ECZEMA ENDED « ’
*4 Father developed a painful 

sore on hia face, ’1 writes Miss N. 
Lewis of Silver Lake, Oregon. 
4‘Numerous remedies and treat
ment from several doctors failed 
to heal it, and the doctor advised 
an operation. Someone advised 
him to first try Zam-Buk. A few 
applications brought relief, and 
continued use of Zam-Buk entirely 
healed the sorè, saving father 
from an operation. ’ *

Zam-Buk ie best for eczema, ringworM. 
aalt rheum, boils, pimples, ulcers, absceatlSw 
blood-poisoning, piles, cuts, bruise* bulb* 
and scalds. All dealers 60c box.

I1 MrfO. Oakley of Saskatoon, who 
Bivar, Maas., goffered with eesema sustained a terrible cut on his leg, 
for three years, and had treatment <»Had I known of Zam-Buk
from several doctors, all of whom y,e accident occurred, I could
gave up the ease. ''Finally," she 
says, "I went to a specialist,

aa^VT- |20, but I Milt A doctor eewed up the cut
and attended me for five weeks, 

te try but the wound did not heal, and he 
Zam-Buk, which I did, and for advised me to go into a hospital, 
which I have ever since been thank
ful, I very soon felt some relief, 
and perseverance with Zam-Buk 
completely rid me of the disease.’’ weeks' time was back at work.”

Madame A. Larirlere ef Fall
■arIand chamberlain SI

have weed myself a $40 doctor’sa;

which east me 
was no better.PBPS are obtainable of all medicine dealer». 50c. 

boa 3 for $7.25 or poet card to Pep» Co.. Toronto, 
bring» you A TRIAL SaMPLB PACKET.

Proposed Bond Issue Criticized.
"A friend advisedThe expenditures from revenue in

cluded $64,900 on Union wharf ; $78,- 
740 on South Rodney wharf ; $6,565 on 
North Rodney wharf ; $400 on Nelson 
wharf; $1,600 on Wellington wharf ; j 
$2,460 on North and South Market 
wharves; $8,700 on McLeod’s wharf; 
$4,820 on Pettingell wharf ; $4,730 on 
the New Pier; $12,220 on Reed’s Point 
wharf; $570 on Sydney Market wharf, 
and $1,180 on Charlotte street exten
sion.

|IH
tM

/ "I objected, however, and used 
Zam-Buk instead, and in two

■•■a MV Bend this advert, nun. of vFREE EiïftvïïsToronto, for *<ee trial box.

• \ t the Whiteside homeom

HER CHILDREN HAD 
WHOOPING COUCH

BUSY BEE CIRCLE MEETS.
SUPERINTENDENT OF1 
MISSIONS IS HEARD

The proposed bond issue for Well
ington wharf and that for Charlotte 
street extension came in for strong op
position. The former was dropped and 
it was decided to deal with the latter 
when the Commissioner brought in a 
formal motion on the matter.

When It came down to the item for 
salaries the Commissioner recommend
ed an increase of $300 to F. D. Al- 
ward, harbor master, making his salary 
$8,000 per year and $100 increase to 
W. A. Charlton, harbor inspector, mak
ing his salary $1,800. He also recom
mended an increase of $100 in his pro
portion of the salary of G. G. Hare, 
city engineer, which he said would 
mean an increase of $300 for Mr. Hare. 
Commissioner Wigmore expressed the 
opinion that a recommendation for in
crease to the city engineer should come 
from the Mayor.

Commissioner Thornton thought the 
contention of Commissioner Wigmore 
was well taken and expressed the opin
ion that $3,000 was a small salary for 
the city engineer of a city like St. John.

The Busy Bee circle of Baxter Lodge, 
fj. O. B. A., was entertained at the 
home of Mrs. G. C. Lawrence, Mana- 
wagontsh Road, last night. Aprons 
and other useful articles were made 
for a sale in the near future. Refresh
ments were served by the hostess who 
was assisted by Mrs. O. Stinson and 
Mrs. Harry McLaughlin. The meet
ing closed with
ent were Mrs. , „ „ „
Arthur Sweet, Mrs. Edward Duff, Mrs. 
Jmaes Splane, Mrs. Wellington Lester, 
Mrs. W. J. Linton, Mrs. Alonso Craig, 
Mrs. John Ewart and Mrs. J. Cheese- 
man.

Dentistry 
Without Pain

This is one of the most dangerous 
It starts with

The missionary committees of all 
Methodist churches in the city met last 
night at the Y. W. C. A. cafeteria 
to hear the addresses by Rev. James 
McConnell, of Amherst, superintendent 
of missions for the Maritime Provinces, 
and Rev. E. E. Styles, president of the 
Methodist Conference. Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin, missionary secretary for the: 
district, presided. There was n large 
attendance. The meeting took the 
form of a supper gathering under the 
auspices of the missionary committee 
of the New Brunswick and P. E. Island 
Conference.

diseases of children. ,
fever and cough. The cough is at first 
ihort and sharp, but gradually increases 
In severity and occurs in sudden 

vomiting follows, and some- 
bleed; the child

fillPainless Dentistry is no longer a 
joke. It Is an actual fact. It is 
being practised by many up-tc-

DENTAL PARLORS. No matter 
how sensitive your teeth are we 
can Crown, Fill or Extract them 
without pain.

The Maritime Dental Parlors 
will save you 50 p. c. to 100 p. c. 
on your Dental bills.

ipasms,
times there is nose 
turns livid in the face, the eyes appear 
as if they would burst from their sock
ets and suffocation seems Imminent 
till’relief is"'brought on by the “whoop.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
dear the bronchial tubes of the col
lected raucous and phlegm and in this 
way ease the racking cough, and in * 
short time make it disappear.

Mrs. L. Ambrose, Sarnia, Ont., 
writes: “My little ones were both sick 
with whooping cough. I read where 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup was 
good, and 1 only used two bottles and 

better. I bad chronic bron-

prayer. Those pres- 
A. J. Cochrane Mrs.

mu
G. W. V. A. COMMITTEE 
CHAIRMEN NAMED

The newly elected executive of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association held 
its first full meeting in the association 
rooms last evening. The financial re
port showed the association to be In 
a very satisfactory position. A com
munication from the Civic Hydro Com
mission regarding lighting of the build
ing was referred to the house commit
tee for investigation and report. The 
following were appointed chairmen of 
committees for the ensuing year: 
House committee, J. F. Gilbert ; addi
tional members, R- Wailes and F. 
Lodge; employment, Ronald A. Mc- 
Avlty ; membership, P. K. Moore; 
benevolent and sick committee, J. Her
bert Crockett; sports and entertain
ment, J. V. Shea; ways and means, W. 
H. Harrison ; local affairs, R. J. Har
rington. •_________

W STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS

Blackheads Go Quick
By This Simple Method

1

Blackheads—big ones or little ones— 
soft ones or hard ones—on any part of 
the body go quick by a simple method 
that just dissolves them. To do this get 
about two ounces of peroxlne powder 
from your druggist—sprinkle a little on 
a hot, wet cloth—rub over the black
heads briskly for a few seconds—and 
wash off. YovTll wonder where the 
blackheads have gone. Pinching and 
squeezing blackheads only open the pores 
of the skin and leave them large and 
unsightly—while the simple application 
of peroxlne powder and the water dis
solve them right out, leaving the skin 
soft and the pores In their natural con
dition.

they were 
chitie for three years and tried every
thing until, finally, I got ’Dr. Woods. 
I would not be without this remedy.

Price 85c. a bottle; large family size 
60c.; put up only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

liRecommends Daily Use of Magnesia 
To Overcome Trouble, Caused by 

Fermenting Food and Acid 
Indigestion.

Christmas-tree lights that twinkle 
can now be procured.

$8.00Full Set . ..............
Gold and Porcelain

Crowns and Bridges, $5.00 
and $6.00.

Broken Plates Repaired In 3 Hours.

Gas and wind in the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling 
after eating are almost certain evidence 
of the presence of excessive hydro
chloric acid In the stomach, creating 
so-called “acid indigestion.”

Acid stomachs are dangerous be- 
too much acid irritates the dell-

SULPHUR IS BEST 
Î0 CLEAR OPIUM 
BROKEN 001 SI

MR. CHARLES KEDDYMARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
j- 38 Charlotte Street. His Greatest FindSt* John, N. B. 

9 a. m*—9 p* m*ST. JOHN PEOPLE 
WILL CIRCLE GLOBE

•Phone M. 2789 
Hours:
DR. McKNIGHT, Prop.

cause
cate lining of the stomach, often lead
ing to gastritis accompanied by serious 
stomach ulcers. Food ferments and 

creating the distressing gal

FAMILY OBSERVES 
HER 85TH BIRTHDAY

7

m Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith left 
last night to join the party which is 
making the round the world cruise in 
the Canadian Pacific steamer Empress 
of Canada. They will sail from New 
York on Wednesday, Jan. 30, and will 
return to Canada in June. The trip 

about four and a half

Mrs. J. S. Estabrooks celebrated her 
eighty-fifth birthday yesterday and the 
members of her family gathered at the 
home of Mrs. J. R. Cowan, her daugh
ter, Cedar street, last night to extend 
congratulations. Mrs. Estabrooks is 
remarkably active for her age and 
thoroughly enjoyed the occasion. The 
members of the family who were pres
ent, besides Mrs. Estabrooks and Mrs. 
Cowan, included Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Estabrooks, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Esta
brooks, A. J. Estabrooks and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. McAlary. Her children pre- 

Mrs. Estabrooks a beautiful

sours,
which distends the stomach and ham 
pers the normal functions of the vital 
Internal organs, often affecting the 
heart.

It Is the worst folly to neglect such 
a serious condition or to treat with 
ordinary digestive aids which have no 
neutralizing effect on the stomach 
acids. Instead get from any druggist 
a few ounces of Bisuratcd Magnesia 
and take a teaspoonful in a quarter 
glass of water right after eating. This 
will drive the gas, wind and bloat right 
out of the body, sweeten the stomach, 
neutralize the excess acid and prevent 
Its formation and there is no sourness 
or pain. Bisurated Magnesia (in pow
der or tablet form—never liquid or 
milk) Is harmless to the stomach, in
expensive to take and the best form 
of magnesia for stomach purposes. It 
Is used by thousands of people who 
enjoy their meals with no more fear 
of indigestion.

Noted Prospector Crowns Interesting and Useful Career 
With Discovery of Dreco.Dangerous colds

Give them immediate attention.
Any breaking out or skin irritation 

on face, neck or body is overcome 
quickest by applying Mentho-Sulphur, 

a noted skin specialist. Because

i
Apply Sloan’s gently without rub
bing. It sends to the congested 
region the fresh, new blood that 
alone can clear the passages. The 
oppression on the chest passes off. 
Soon the threatening cold is gone. 
Get a bottle from your druggist 
today—35 cents. It will not stain.

Sloan’s Liniment—*»/!» pain!

will occupy 
months and will include many delight
ful excursions on land as well as the 
tour de luxe on the steamer. St. John 
friends united to wish them bon voy
age as they left last evening.

Mr. Charles Keddy, of Lake Ramsay, New Ross, Nova Scotia, great 
grandson of the founder of the City of Halifax, and whose parents and 
grandparents bore almost equally distinguished parts in the early 
development of the city, is himself famous all over Canada as a 
cessful prospector and mineralogist.

He located the first tin ore in the solid in Canada and discovered 
radioactive ore in the solid, but it is doubtful if any of these successes 
brought him greater personal satisfaction than his timely discovery of 

Dreco as a health-builder.

Mr. Keddy, at 73 years of age, found that years of hardship and 
exposure had told on even his robust constitution. Today, thanks to 
Dreco Mr. Keddy is again active and strong and straight as a flag- 

’ He feels fit enough to break again the trails of his vigorous

says
of its germ destroying properties, noth
ing has ever been found to take tht 
place of this sulphur preparation that 
igstantly brings ease from the itching, 
burning and irritation.

Mentho-Sulphur heals eczema right 
up, leaving the skin clear and smooth. 
It seldoms fails to relieve the torment 
or disfigurement. A little jar of Rowles 
Mentho-Sulphur may be obtained at 
any drug store. It is used like cold

suc-

sented
bouquet of roses which greatly pleased
her.

j&Si

îâ2§Z THE P)Perhaps You Need a Tonic HAVE TOBOGGAN PARTY.
Twenty-eight senior Boosters of the 

Y. W. C. A. went on the toboggan 
party to Lily Lake last night and they 
had a wonderfully good time. They 
were in charge of Mrs. A. W. Estey, 
girls’ work secretary, and those who 
assisted as captains of the toboggans 
were Miss Florence Warwick ,Miss 
Edna Hunt, Miss Agnes Hamilton, 
Miss Jean Dearborn, Miss Elsie Roope, 
Miss Gladys Johnson and Miss Edythe 
Mitchell. The party returned to the 
Recreation Centre for a hot supper pre
pared by Mrs. Mary Campbell, Mrs. 
Gordon Addison, Miss Frances Camp
bell and Miss Dorothy Evans.

BURNS’ BIRTHDAY.
On Jan. 25, 165 years ago, the im

mortal bard of Scotland was born in 
Ayrshire and today all over the world 
Scotchmen will honor the birthday of 
Robert Burns.

Tcream.
I

RED FERRER FOR 
GOLDS IN CHEST

forA tonic is necessary in all run-down 
conditions, after colds, fevers and ill- 

of all kinds. When a person is staff.
youth. Here is Mr. Keddy’s statement:Chilblsinsnesses

anaemic, undernourished, nervous, 
tired, listless, he needs a tonic. If 
you can’t sleep, have no appetite, feel 
miserable and depressed, a tonic will 
fix you. The tonic best suited for 
general use is Carnol. It can be given 
with perfect safety to a delicate child, 
a convalescent, or to an aged person. 
It is made from the prescription of an 
eminent physician. Hundreds of 
doctors prescribe Carnol in their 
practice. Here’s what Mr. Davis says 
about Carnol :

"We have sold Camol for two years. 
During those two years we have seen 
many other so-called tonics tried out, 
but they did not repeat, and people 
did not advise their friends to buy 
them. Carnol has been bought by 
people who used it before. It has 
been recommended by people to their 
friends and has enjoyed a good sale. 
We believe that it has the ingredi
ents that go to make up one of the 
very best nerve and body builders 
ever put before the public.”—Davis 
the Druggist, Columbia and 6th Sts., 
New Westminster, B.C. 11-9

Carnol is sold by all good druggists 
everywhere.

STAFF ENTERTAINEDW Baume Bengué 
' reduces at once 

r the itching, swell
ing and irritation of 

chilblains. Prompt 
healing follows the 

first few applications.

“For a long time I suffered from rheumatism so bad that I could 
not work. My back ached terribly and I was almost bent double. I 
had pains In my knees and feet and every time I moved my joints 
cracked Some time ago I had an operation for an ulcer just below 
my knee and was in the hospital for two months. After that my 
troubles seemed to start. My stomach and kidneys were in bad i.hape 
and my bowels were irregular.

* ALTAR SOCIETY ELECTS.
The Altar Society of St. Ann of the 

Cathedral parish at a meeting of the 
Prefects on Wednesday elected the fol
lowing officers for the ensuing year: 
President, Mrs. M. J. Nugent; treasur
er, Mrs. John McDonald ; recording 
secretary, Mrs. M. J. McGrath; finan
cial secretary, Mrs. James Emery; 
councillors, Mrs. John Stack, Mrs. Wil
liam Donohoe, Mrs. P. J. Fitzpatrick, 
Mrs. H. W. Nealis, Mrs. A. P. O’Neill 
and Mrs. E. J. Simpson.

*

Ease your tight, aching chest. Stop 
pain. Break up the congestion. 

Feel a bad cold loosen up in just a 
short time.

“Red Pepper 
edy that brings quickest relief. It can
not hurt you and it certainly seems to 
end the tightness and drive the con
gestion and soreness right out.

Nothing has such concentrated, pen
etrating heat as red peppers, and when 
i.eat penetrates right down into colds, 
congestion, aching muscles and sore, 
ftrS joints relief comes at once.

The moment you apply Red Pepper 
Rub you feel the tingling heat. In 
three minutes the congested spot is 
warmed through and through. W hen 
you are suffering from a cold, rheu
matism, backache, stiff neck or 
muscles, just get a jar of Rowles Red 
Pepper Rub, made from red peppers, 

store. You will have the

the

“Thank goodness, I have found Dreco. 
It has relieved my stomach and kidney 
trouble; I have no more rheumatism and 
walk perfectly straight. My bowels are 
regular and, in fact, I am a new man and 
feel extra fine for my 78 years. I cannot 
praise Dreco too highly. The results I ob
tained surprised me and I gladly recom
mend it to any one. I feel much stronger 
in every way and have gained five pounds 
in weight.”

Mr. Keddy’s picture, published here, 
shows him as a hale and hearty man. It 
will be wrelcome news to his many friends 
in mining circles to know of the benefits 
his latest discovery has geven him.

Dreco Is made from herbs, roots, bark 
and leaves that tone and reguicte the entire 
system. It contains no mercury, potash or 
hablt-fwming drugs.

BAUME BENGUÉJ More Than 250 Employes of 
M. R. A., Ltd., Guests 

at Social

Rub” is the cold rem-

A yis also an excellent remedy 
frost bites, chapped hands, 
cracked fingers, etc.
Keep a tube always 

bandy. d*
At all dealers. ^

The Learning Miles ^

Co.. Limited A

Montreal A

A
Silk worms have been caused to spin 

colored thread by dyes injected into 
telr cocoons.

The management of the Manchester 
Robertsoji Allison, Ltd., stores was at 
home last evening to the entire staff 
and the occasion proved one of rare 
delight. The evening’s entertainment 
consisted of a special movie programme 
in which local pictures especially inter
esting to those present were cleverly 
introduced and afforded a jolly sur
prise. A short dance programme with 
members of the Imperial orchestra to 
supply the music was thoroughly en
joyed. Tables arranged for playing 
bridge, Mah-Jongg and other games 
were w;ell patronized.

Dainty refreshments were served in 
the spacious lunch room upstairs, which 
was appropriately decorated for the ; 
event. Upwards of 250 people enjoyed 
the evening’s hospitality. The large 
and pleasant rooms in the rear of the 
art department were converted for this 
occasion Into a ball room with draw
ing room adjoining. These rooms were 
tastefully furnished with soft toned 
rugs, dainty curtains, shaded lamps 
and comfortable armchairs. Happy 
faces everywhere proved the popular
ity of the store’s social evening.

This is the third successive year 
that the staff has been so successfully 
entertained by the management and 
expressions of appreciation were heard 
on all sides. The happy company dis
persed at the midnight hour after a 
most enjoyable and highly entertain
ing evening. Committees in charge of 
the evening were as follows:

General—W. C. Allison, W. G. Tap- 
ley, D. E. Lynch, A. Morrison, Mrs. 
Fenwick Fraser.

Entertainment—Mrs. F raser, Miss 
N. Brown, Miss K. Blanch, W. G. Tap- 
ley, H. R. Dunn.

Supper—Miss L. Berwick, Miss E. 
I. Heffer.

Decorations—D. E. Lynch, R. Mac- 
Kenzie.

Dancing-—J. Howard.

0n DON’T HAVE TO PM FOR 
DR, IKIES SIRUP URLESS 

100 GEE SATISFYING RELIEF !

sore

Ait any drug 
quickest relief known.

everywhere.

Dreco is

tHat cold./
% DOMINION ______  .. I taste, coated tongue and offensive

StdXwoatS SreXSlStrS
Gas, Sick-Headaches and and that tired, nervous, upset and de- 
Tired Nervous, RvM-Down pressed feeling? If so, take just a 
g. j|iî spoonful of Dr. Tbacher’s Liver and
vonaiuon. Blood Syrup after the next few meals

and notice the quick difference In the 
way you look, eat, sleep and feel.

Get a bottle of Dr. Tbacher’s from 
J. Benson Mahony, Cor. Union and 
Dock; Wassons Company, Ltd., 9 Syd
ney; A. Chipman Smith k Company, 
Charlotte; Travis Drag Company, Ltd, 
542 Main, Cor. Portland ; H. J. Mowatt, 
Haymarket Square; Geo. A. Oameron, 
141 Charlotte St., Cor. Princess, in St. 
John. E. R. W. Ingraham in West St. 
John. O. D. Hanson, in Fairville; 
Compton, the Druggist in Hampton, 
and by leading druggists In every city 
and town. And unless you really ap
preciate what It has done for you come 
back and your money will be returned 
without a single question. This is how 
much confidence we have in this splen
did corrective, health-building prepara
tion-

l V

(S[sY@\CASCARA^ BROMIDEJ \gUININEV

TABLETS^

E *1*0»

Jiathieu’sf SYGamiP ®f Tar S$ jkgi
/ Uver Extracts;

i Stops Coughs5*
■ Sold in generou* size bottle* by all dealer*. I
% THE J. L. MATHIEU CO, Props, - SHERBROOKE, RQ. M 

Makers also of Mathieu', Nerctn* Poeoden the best remedy M
for Headaches, Neuralgia and Feverish Colds.

4-2^

rat nomBUILDS UP SYSTEM;
GIVES QUICK RELIEF

“The majority of pec pie who come 
into this, store for medicines u' various 
sorts are really suffering because of a 
sluggish liver,” declared a leading drug
gist the other day. “What they really 
need Is Dr. Tbacher’s Liver and Blood 
Syrup to cleanse -and tone the liver and 
build up the system so that they feel 
their best again- It gives quick relief ; 
this is why we can afford to sell it with 
the understanding that it will give com
plete satisfaction; otherwise the pur
chase price will be returned.

It is easy to tell when your liver is 
sluggish and clogged. Just ask your
self: Do you feel dull and tired so 
often? Do you wake up with a bad

t
'•>

will put you on the
Right Road to Health
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
JACK CURLEY IS 

BACK IN GAME
LEAGUE SPONSORS 

BASEBALL TEAMFANS REGRET THE 
LOSS OF MATTHEWS

Great Golf Match
Set For Today

BANKERS DEFY FELLOWS.
/ The Provincial Bank “sextette" wish 
to challenge any hockey team from 
any of the city banks to a friendly 
game to be played in the Arena on 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 29, between 6.45 J 
and 7.46 o’clock. Answer through, 
Times-Star.

OLYMPICS IRE OPENED TODAY; No. 3—
D. Vincent .. 
B. Stafford ..- 
J. Jenkins .. 
R. Turner . .

Total. Avg. !
71 69 87 227 75 2-3 |
82 86 82 250 83 1-3
72 70 73 215 71 2-3
69 71 72 212 70 2-3

H. Kincaide .... 66 67 72 205 68 1-3

ft
A meeting of the Portland Baseball 

team was held, under the auspices of 
the North End Improvement League, 
last evening with T. Armour, presid
ing. The following team which will 
play in the senior amateur league was 
chosen, and from the line-up, it is 
judged, that the new team are out to 
sweep everything before them, and 
then some. They are, as registered 
last night, Thompson, Logan, Brook
ins, Hannah, Ross, Carpenter, Snod
grass, Wylie, McCorrlgan, Capson, 
Peckham, Bartlett, Gorman (Charlie), 
and McCaustlan.

The team will be put in the hands 
of Jimmie McLeod and Frank Fin- 
namore, who will whip them into 
shape.

The Improvement League will sup
ply the team with new uniforms and 
equip them to go out after the cham- 
pionship pennant. __________ _

San Francisco, Jan. 25.—Gene Sar- 
azen, U. S. professional champion, and 
Arthur G. Havers, holder of the Brit
ish open title, will tee off today at the 
Lake Merced Golf and Country Club 
in the first half of their 72-hole con-

360 363 386 1109

BARBOUR GIRLS WIN.
The G. E. Barbour team took all four 

points from the T. H. Estabrooks team 
In a friendly match between the girls 
of the office staffs of the two* firms last 
night, on the Imperial alleys, 

i scores were :
! G. E. Barbour—
| Miss Murray .... 74 75 61 210 70
Miss Brundage ..56 80 80 226 75 1-3
Miss Keenan .... 60 72 80 212 70 2-8

57 68 80 205 68 1-3
63 66 78 207 69

GAMES IN CITY Promoter Restored to Good 
Standing by the State 

Commission.

GORDON PARIS IS
TRAINING HARD

Expects to Go to Portland 
Following His Bout 

Here

Was Most Colorful Player 
in Connie Mack's Line

up Last Year.

( test.Freezing Weather’ Makes 
Start of Skating Con

tests Possible.

While no title is at stake, followers 
agree that the match virtually is for 
the world’s professional championship.

The

Total. Avg.

IRISH CHAMPION 
IS EN ROUTE HERE

New York, Jan. 26—Jack Curley, 
wrestling promoter, whose permit to 
conduct wrestling matches in this city 
was revoked by the State Athletic 
Commission more than a year ago, has 
been granted a permit as a wrestling 
matchmaker and privileged to resume 
the promotion of mat struggles in the 
local district. The action on Curley's 
application was taken at the regular 
meeting of the State Athletic Cmn-uls- 
sion and the License Committee, at
tended by George E. Brower, only re
maining Commissioner, and William J. 
McCormack, chairman; Colonel John 
J. Phelan and D. Walker Wear, of the 
License Committee. At the same time 
the license of the Cyde Sporting Club, 
under which name Matty Zimmerman 
conducted wrestling matches during 
the suspension of Curley, was trans
ferred to the Mayflower Sporting Club, 
the organization under which Curley 
plans to conduct wrestling matches for 
the remainder of the season. It is 
understood' Curley will continue to 
operate at the Seventy-first Regiment 
Armory, where he in the past con
ducted all his important mat contests.

Restoring Curley as promoter of 
wrestling here is expected to stimulate 
interest in the mat sport in local 
drcles. Since the time that the match
making privilege was denied Curley 
because of the old State Athletic Com
mission’s dissatisfaction with the con
duct of the sport, wrestling interest 
here failed rapidly. The result was 
that the season of 1922-28 was per
mitted to slip into history with only a 
minimum of wrestling matches and 
none of outstanding importance. Sev
eral matches have been held this sea
son to date, and there have been indi
cations that the sport would return to 
popular favor.

Tlie boxing authorities also approv
ed the plan introduced last Friday 
night of providing alternate judges at 
important boring matches. It was de
rided to make this a permanent 
arrangement, so that in the future for 
important ring matches as many as 
three and four judges and a similar 
number of referees will be assigned to 
a particular card of bouts if the situa
tion justifies such action, instead of the 
two judges and two referees as has 
been customary in the past. Through 
this medium the commission expects 
to minimize the complaint of boxing 
spectators on unsatisfactory decisions. 
Last Friday night at Madison Sq'yare 
Garden the plan was put into opéra
tion for the first time when P'fsÿ 
Haley replaced J. Gearin in the judges' 
box for the Greb-Wilson bout.

Another step in its move to impro'-e 
boxing and safeguard partlcapants in 
the sport was taken when the commis
sion adopted a resolution demanding 
of all dubs In the State that In the 
future emergency first aid rooms be 
provided for the examination and 
treatment of boxers or spectators in
jured or taken ill at boxing bouts. The 
resolution as adopted specifies that in 
these emergency rooms complete hos
pital equipment must be provided, in
cluding a first aid kit, stretcher and 
blankets, and that the room set aside 
for emergency medical treatment be 
kept properly

The ninety-day suspension inflicted 
upon Johnny Brown, local boxer, for 
infreation of the commission’s boxing 
regulations several weeks ago was re
duced to thirty days.

New York, Jan. 25—Major league 
fandom has witnessed with regret the 
passing from American League ranks 
of "Sparkle” Matthews, outfielder sent 
by the Athletics to Milwaukee in the 
American Association in a deal bring
ing A1 Simmons to the Philadelphia 
club.

Matthews proved the most colorful 
player in Connie Mack’s lineup last 

He became a sensation over
night, and his great fielding and timely 
hitting played a prominent part in the 
early and mid-season spurt which car
ried the Mackmen well up in the first 
division and, for a time, caused them 
to be considered as serious pennant 
contenders.

A penchant for playing to the 
crowd, and the resentment of his 
fdlow players over that custom, is said 
to have been chiefly responsible for his 
failure to continue his sensational 
work. Reported disagreements with 
Connie Mack, Philadelphia manager, 
also were said to have figured in con
ditions which, coupled with a falling 
off in Matthews’ form, resulted in 
sending him to the minors.

Miss Price 
Miss Green(By Canadian Press*)

Chamonix, Jan. 25.—The winter Results of Last Evening's 
Candle Pin Matches on 

Local Alleys.

320 363 379 1050
Left New York Last Even

ing; Due Here Noon 
Tomorrow.

sports of the eighth Olympic games 
were officially opened today with the 
customary Olympic ceremonies, presid
ed over by Gaston Vidal, under secre
tary of state for physical education. 
M. Vidal received the oaths of ama
teurism from the men entered for the 
competition. The teams of all _the na
tions represented bearing their national 
flags and emblems, then paraded from 
the city hall to the skating rink where 

. the competitions will be begun tomor
row.

Gordon Paris, the fast local welter
weight, is working out daily. Follow
ing his bout here wtih Palmer he ex
pects to leave for Portland, Me. Paris 
has been training with another fast 
welter by the name of Frank Honey- 
man, who is under the management of 
George E. Hope. He is from West 
Africa and is said to resemble Siki. 
Those who have seen him perform say 
he is very fast and a good two-handed 
boxer. Manager Hope has a good 
pounder also working out at his club, 
who desires to meet any man of his 
weight in the province. He will chal
lenge the winner of the Shanks-Hogan 
bout.

T. H. Esta brooks— Total. Avg.
Miss Long.............. 71 64 55 190 63 1-3
Miss Black ...........  60 68 61 189 63
Miss Collins......... 60 61 68 189 63
Miss Holmes .... 48 76 67 181 60 1-3
Miss Lenter .... 70 69 78‘ 217 72 1-3CITY. LEAGUE.

The r' M. C. I. team took all four 
points from the Garrison team in the 
City League game on the Y. M. C. I. 
alleys last night. The scores were as 
follows:

Garrison—
Allen ..............
Gander .........
Fullerton ..
Ellsworthy .
Kirkpatrick

Jim Montgomery, Irish heavyweight 
champion, is due to arrive in the city 
tome-:pw at noon. He wired that he 
left New York last night and would 
entrain from Boston tonight.

Charles De Bates is coming here from 
Atlanta, where he has been perform
ing. His record shows he had K. O.’d 
Van Deveer, Grundhoven, Lenaers, 
Max Robert and many others, while 
he has been awarded decisions over 
“Wild” Bert Kenny, Mike McEugene, 
Young Carpentier, Frank Carbone and 

Montreal, Jan. 26.—“Whistling Lyd” many others. He is en route now to 
Hutchison, woman champion dog team St. John, 
driver, of Ashton, Idaho, completed the 
last lap of her 120 mile mush from 
Port Henry, N. Y., to this city when 
she arrived here yesterday, and was 
officially welcomed by the winter sports 
season committee.

Miss Hutchison will take part in the 
local dog derby and will represent 
Montreal In the International dog-derby 
at Ashton, Feb. 22 next.

309 338 319 966
ST. STEPHEN WINS 

OVER EASTPORT"WHISTLING LYD” 
ENDS LONG MUSH

season.
Total. Avg. 

85 85 79 249 83
73 81 78 282 77 1-3
81 71 74 226 76 1-3
70 98 78 246 82
89 81 77 247 82 1-3

398 416 386 1200

St. Stephen, Jan. 24—(Special)—The 
St. Stephen bowling team defeated the 
Eastport team here tonight by 71 points. 
This is the first of a three-game series 
which is creating a lot of interest on the 
border.

Eastport—
Burpee .........
Kenney ....
Lurchin ....
Allan ............
McPhee ....

126

Arrived in Montreal Yester
day and Was Officially 

Welcomed.

The worry over the weather, the 
mildness of which had threatened to 
prevent the starting of the games Sat
urday, was dissipated today. Clear and 
cold conditions set in during the night 
and this morning it was freezing hard. 
It is considered certain the competi
tion in the speed skating events will 
commence tomorrow at eleven a.m., 
with the 500 metre race. At three p.m. 
the 5,000 metre event will be started.

A controversy arose between Wm. 
Taylor, manager of the U. S. Olympic 
team and Allen H. Muhr, of the French 
Olympic committee, over the matter 
of a U. S. trainer. It threatened to 
prevent the U. S. team taking part in 
the speed skating events but was set
tled today. Clarence Carman, who had 
requested recognition as an additional , 
trainer, withdrew his request, assert
ing that he was unwilling to be the 
cause of a dispute.

Gorman Tomorrow.

The summary:
Total. Avg. 

109 116 86 311 103 2-3
103 94 104 301 100 1-3

87 66 99 252 84
86 89 83 258 86
84 75 93 252 84

Total. Avg. 
82 76 83 241 80 1-3
69 92 92 253 84 1-3
84 90 92 266 88 2-3
89 85 84 258 86

101 113 110 324 108

426 456 461 1842

G. W. V. A. HOUSE LEAGUE.
In the G. W. V. A. House League last 

night the St. Elois and St. Julians split 
even with two points each. The scores

St. Elois— T°*5L
Mflrklm ......... 68 86 229 • ® \ "

8 S K UUErL:::::::: BBS K»
379 421 1216

Y. M. C. L— 
McDonough .. • •
Nixon ....................
Olive ....................
Mahoney .............
Cosgrove .............

469 440 465 1374
Total. Avg. 

91 100 104 295 98 1-8
79 99 108 286 95 1-3
81 92 100 273 91

107 93 87 287 96 2-3
101 105 98 304 101 1-3

St. Stephen—
Mowatt ..............
Whitlock ...........
Magoon ..............
Saunders ...........
Hogge ................

JAY GOULD DEFENDS TITLE. 
Montreal, Jan. 26.—Jay Gould, of 

Philadelphia, successfully defended his 
Canadian singles racquets title here yes
terday when he defeated H. Phelps, of 
Chicago, in three straight games.

SOCIETY IS FORMEDV .
459 489 497 1445

D. King Hazen Elected Pre
sident at Large Gather

ing of Sportsmen.

The Loch Alva Fish and Game Asso
ciation is now a thing of the past, and 
the New Brunswick Fish an.l Game

Total. Avg. 
83 96 71 350 83 1-3
83 91 83 356 85 1-3
78 78 68 324 74 2-3

..87 82 77 246 82

.. 74 80 94 257 85 2-3

405 436 392 1233

CLERICAL LEAGUE.

NEW ISSUESt. Julians—
Luck .........
Weatherhead .

New York, Jan. 25.—Canadian par- ! Protective Association has been organ-■ Cullen .............
tidpation in the 1924 Olympiad will j ized. There is a bright prospect that jLeamon ......

ïü*.X"i Æoîs "m trsua ssywevents of the winter sports pro- and that the Provincial Government in 
at Chamonix. The 500 this respect will receive support that 

has long been looked for for the pro
tection of fish and game. All this was 
displayed at a very largely attended 
meeting held in the Board of 1 rade 
rooms last night.

It was a happy gathering of sports
men numbering more than 200. As a 
result the prospects are bright for real 
piotcction of fish and game in the fu- 

In fact, real hunters with the 
the lover of the rod and fly,

DOMINION OF CANADA
Calls His Star Player's State

ment a Fine Thing in 
Baseball.

Guaranteeinggramme
metre (548 yards) and the 5,000 metre 
(3.10 miles) events are scheduled fo,r 
tomorrow, and the 1,500 metre (1,044 
yards) and the 10,000 metre (0.21 
miles) races are programmed for Sun
day.

the Vlo-In the Clerical League on 
toria alleys last night the C. N. R. took 
four points from the Expecos. The 

was as follows: CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY 
5% Bonds

<> score 
C. N. R — 

Morrissey . • 
McGowan
Storey .........
Palmer ..... 
Lasky .........

Total. Avg. 
81 81 88 260 83 1-3
92 91 87 270 90
78 93 77 248 82 2-3
87 77 111 275 91 2-3
96 79 97 272 90 2-3

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 25.—(Associ
ated Press.)—Rogers Hornsby could 
have “done no finer things for base
ball in general,” than to have made 
his recent announcement that he 
would give his best services to the St. 
Louis Cardinals in spite of differences 
with the management, Branch Rickey, 
the Cardinal manager, declared here in 
his first statement on the St. Louis 
slugger’s declaration.

He would “take Hornsby at his 
word,” Rickey declared, adding-thetïv 
while Hornsby’s attitude toward th* 
Cardinal officials was appreciated, the 
determination to “give the public his 
best,” was the most praiseworthy por- _ 
tion of his statement. Differences be- ' 
tween the St. Louis slugger and Rickey 
were said to have resulted in a fist 
fight last fall.

Rickey was here conferring with 
Barney Shotten, his field captain, who 

from Cleveland to meet him.

« Charlie Gorman of St. John, N. B., 
is the lone Canadian entrant in the 
speed skating events. He is down to 
race Jewtraw in the 550. 1 he U. S.
is conceded to have the most formid- gun, or .
able team in the speed skating events— looking for the speckled beauties 
Joe Moore, Chus. Jewtraw, Harry lakes, streams and brooks, will net as 
Kasky Win. Steinmetz, Valentine ! wardens and see that one of the great-
BS'.,. — ; "•

delightful outdoor pastime, and woe to 
the poachers and breakers of the Pro- 

These were the

k

434 421 460 1815turc.

Total Avg. 
94 274 91 1-3 
68 217 72 1*J 
91 258 86 
75 217 72 1-8 
*1 274 91 1-3

Due 1st February 1954Expectoi 
Smith ... 
Hay ter .. 
Campbell
Hall .........
Hunter ..

Dated 1st February 1924
Principal and semi-annual interest payable St. John, Hali

fax, Charlottetown, Ottawa, Toronto, Montreal, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and 

Victoria, B. C.

80
69

.. 84 

.. 76• v
104

409 1240Unfamiliar Conditions.

front^tlie"skatersCfrifm Canada and the sentiments expressed at the meeting.
U S They are accustomed to assum- j A constitution and by-laws for the 
imr the same formation for ice skating new association were passed at last 
as8 those employed in track athletics, night’s meeting, officers were e^cted, 
R„t overseas R will he different. Only and differences that had cropped up

“ rhsartt'aM*. staves

EEHEHHEESsgœ’JîirÈ
A*t- — «d’Iad'ï

r d MS
the inside lane and the 1 fcad the constitution and by-laws of
outside path. Each Province „f Quebec Association for
the crossing the one on the inside cuts Drotection „f fish and game, and 
to the outside, the other docs the oppo- JJned that although this association 
stie and they continue alternating on. P nded in February 1859, its laws
ZnZ"™ Time Ltat“eachS? well work, out "for the New 

contestant and the winner is declared; Hal(,S acU^l as secretary, and

read a letter from L. A. Gagnon, Chief 
; Game warden for New Brunswick, who 
stated that, owing to illness, he would 

, • , , I be unable to he present at the meet-
Another condition which is different, ^

but not expected to be any handicap motion of Francis Kerr, second-
is that the track at Chamonix is a 400 ^ AUan G McAvity, the New 
metre (437 yards) oval, or about twice Rrunswick Fish and Game Protective 
the size of any ordinary track in Can- ( Association was formed. 
ada or the U. S. | Qn motion of Col. A. E. Massie, sec-

Competiticn in fancy and figure skat-|onded by Sydney C. Young, it was do
ing, hockey and skiing will follow the cided that the constitution and by
speed skating programme. |aws as presented in the Qûebec book

he taken up section by section. T 
name of the new association was chos-

413

vincial Game Law. C. P. R. LEAGUE.con-
The Telegraph Department and 

Freight Department took two points 
each in the C. P. R. League game on 
the Imperial alleys last evening. The 
scores follow:

Telegraph Dept.—
Doherty 
Johnson 
Griffith
Lannen .................. _ ... ..
McLaughlin .... 94 95 81 270 90

Total. Avg. 
80 98 98 276 92
92 83 75 250 83 1-3
63 71 87 221 73 2-3
95 81 102 278 92 2-3

Denominations, $500, $1,000
Bonds may be fully registered or registered as to principal

only.

PRICE 99£ AND INTEREST
In the opinion of counsel, these bonds are secured by 

full credit and taxing power of Dominion of Canada 
equally with Victory Loan Bond, and other direct obliga
tions.

race

came
Training plans for thé spring were 
discussed, it was said, and conferences 

held with several young players

424 428 443 1295

Total. Avg. 
72 77 80 229 76 1-3
81 95 101 277 92 1-3
94 74 69 237 79
88 93 123 304 101 1-3
82 83 100 265 88 1-3

417 422 473 1312

were
who are expected to become members 
of the sguad.

Freight Dept.—
Galbraith .............
Osborne ..................
O'Brien ..................
McDonald ..............
McGuire ................

?

heated and clean.

SUSSEX VS. ST.10HN 
AT ARENA TONIGHT

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Can. Oen. Electric—
Manning 
McNlchol 
Dixon ..
Cosman 
Thurston

Total. Avg. 
74 91 84 249 83
76 75 105 266 85 1-3
71 67 61 199 66 1-3
71 74 75 220 73 1-3
89 96 81 266 88 2-3

Players Fagged Out;
Game Is Calledtime basis.on a

Indications are that this issue will be quickly ab
sorbed, as the offering is attractive.

We recommend that investors place their orders at

Track Is Big. Game May Prove Deciding 
Factor in Western Sec

tion of League.

881 403 406 1190 Boston, Jan. 24—After 85 minutes’ 
actual playing time, a scheduled U. S. 
amateur hockey association game be
tween the Boston A. A. and the Maple 
L. A. teams was called off at mid
night with the result undecided. The 
officials announced that the condition 
of the players made it impossible to 
continue the game to a decision. The 
score stood 3 to 3.

£ST:::::*n ?S «fEf gS
Lilley ....................... 71 67 80 218 72 2-3
McLeod -------------  74 76 81 230 76 2-3
Driscoll .................. 83 74 J75 J!S2 77 1-S

875 872 375 1128
once.

Two old rivals for hockey suprem
acy—Sussex and SL John—will meet at 
the Arena this evening in what may 
prove to be the deciding game in the 
Western Section of the M. A. H. A.

Brown, who handled the game be- i 
tween these two teams at Sussex last 
Tuesday, is coming from Moncton to 
referee.

The locals had a work out last even
ing and are in good shaape for to
night’s battle.

The Sussex line-up is as follows : 
Goal, G. LeClaire; defence, Hay (cap
tain) and P. Raddiffe; centre, J. Le- 
Clair; right wing, H. Raddiffe; left 
wing, W. Friars; substitutes, Hunter 
and Lamb.

The St. John team will be practic
ally the same as played In Sussex on 
Tuesday, with possibly one exception, 
and that change, if made, may be, it 
is said, the decisive factor of the game. 
Further announcement of this matter 
will be made at the rink.

We will be pleased to take orders now for future de
livery. Anticipate your requirements for the next three 
months. Telegraph or telephone your orders at our ex- 

Prompt attention and efficient service is guaran-

1NTER-ASSOCIATION LEAGUE.
Y. M. H. A.—

Epstein ................
Cohen ..................
Kominsky ............
Jacobson ..............
Gilbert ..................

Total. Avg. 
102 94 85 281 98 2-3

69 97 80 246 82
75 62 96 232 77 1-3
85 90 88 263 87 2-9
78 99 118 295 98 1-8

409 447 466 1323

The
T. G. COVENTRY PLANS 

TO BUILD RACETRACK
ON PACIFIC COAST.

RED RYAN WILL
tlt/'W CET T A CUP? en, and with a few exceptions, all the 
JNV 1 txE, 1 LAunDU articles in the Quebec constitution and 

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Norman “Red”, by-laws dealing with the rules of hold- 
Ryan, notorious bandit, now serving jing meetings, etc., were carried, 
a life sentence in Kingston peniten- On motion of K. J. MacRae, the an
tiary, will not suffer the lash as well, nual fee for members of the association 
the sentence of corporal punishment was placed at $1.00. 
imposed by Judge Wordsworth in To- officers Electedi 
ronto, recently, having been remitted
by the Solicitor General for Canada, When the constitution and by-laws 
it was announced late today. had been adopted, nominations for of-

Mr McMurray takes the stand that fleers were called for. George Gaynor, 
a life sentence is in itself sufficiently Allan G. McAvity and Col. A. E. 
severe a punishment without the addi- Massie declined nomination, and a vote No 
tion of the lash. was taken on the names of Dr. L. M.

Curren, M. L. A., and I). King Hazen, 
with the result that Mr. Hazen was 
chosen as president.

Other officers elected were as fol
lows: Vice-president, George Gaynor; 
secretary, R. B. Hallett; treasurer, W.
E. Hale.

The matter of selecting a committee 
of 25 was then brought up and after 
considerable discussion it was decided 
that the officers name the committee 
at a future meeting, with the sugges-j 
tion that nam.es of 
other parts of New Brunswick be 
placed on the list as well as those re
siding in St. John.

pense.
teed.

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 25—Plans have 
been matured for the construction at 
Colwood, near here, of one of the best 
equipped racetracks on 
Coast, T. G. Coventry, son of the Ear l 
of Coventry, has announced. Cd4n- 
struction will begin this spring.

Total. Avg. 
83 78 84 245 81 2-8
80 84 80 244 81 1-8
67 100 85 252 84
76 85 85 246 82
88 82 103 275 91 2-3

894 429 487 1280

C. N. EXPRESS UNION LEAGUE.
Total. Avg.

, 79 68 76 222 74
61 82 76 219 73
67 70 62 189 63
76 82 77 235 78 1-3
78 71 77 226 75 1-8

251 873 867 1091

K. of C.— 
Kennedy ...
Daley .........
Stirling ... 
O’Connor .. 
Cleary

the Pacifi ■

Eastern Securities Company,Ltd.
REFEREE STRUCK WITH PUCK

St. Paul, Jan. 25.—Referee Harvey 
Sproule, of Toronto, was hit by a puck 
and knocked unconscious during a 
United States A. H. L. game here last 
night between Cleveland and Minne
apolis. Sproule was not seriously hurl. 
Cleveland won two to one.

92 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street, 
Halifax, N. S.

Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg-, 
Charlottetown, P. E. L

C. White .. 
W. Smith . 
P. Slattery 
G. Bufitln •
D. McNlven

COLLEGE TRIPLES
ATTENDANCE

- New York, Jan. 25.—(United Press.) 
.—The annual enrollment at Columbia 
College has increased in 10 years from 
12,422 to 30,619. English is studied by 
a greater number of students than 
any other subject. More students are 
coming to Columbia from beyond 
Greater New York than ever. For
eign representation is increasing, China 
sending the largest contingent. A 
striking development is the growth of 
university extension and the summer 
session.
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HOCKEY PROBE

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—President Frank 
Ahem, of the Ottawa Hockey Club 
stated last night that there would be 
a meeting early this evening at which 
several members of the Ottawa team 
would attend when evidence to be pro
duced at the N. H. L. meeting Saturday 
In Toronto would be arranged.

It Is understood that some of the 
players have made affidavits supporting 
the charges that a certain player on the 
Canadiens team openly threatened to 
put them out of commission during 
games on Montreal ice.

AfJh WST ONLY 
THAT BUT r*v*
worried: _

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—When the Ottawa 
Hockey Club team defeated SL Pats 
on Wednesday night they created an- 

e record. Three

iHfeSi
if*1

\ other National Leagu 
years ago the great “Super-six” of the 
Ottawa Club won the first half of the 
N. H. L. fight with nine wins and 
three defeats. This season they 
finished their twelve games with ten 
wins and two defeats.

m MM 9m IpgFEr>2 mm.1 ihave Ü II A;,g|g
7

£!;NEW COMPANIES

Toronto, Jan. 25.—Authorized capital 
of $15,278,000 is represented by com
panies whose incorporaations were re
ported to the Montetary Times during 
the week ended January 19, compared 
with $34,982,000 for the prrvloiA week 
end with $13,082,050 for the same week 
last year.

mmm m
-
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ipil si
I fil'* ^SEmSee the big hockey match 

tonight at Arena, Sussex vs. 
St. John.
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proved he had been doing business 
the Shuberts and had been disloyal. He ig hoped to have the telephone system 
said he was permanently expelled.

Martin W. Littleton, counsel for Hart, 
announced the plaintiff’s case probably GOLDEN WEDDING AND 
would be concluded today. THREE JUBILEES.

battle before it wasDunbar, (still hoping), Mrs. Smith’s 1909, when he refused to sell a half In
sister, Mrs. Burdette Porter; Hyacinth, terest In his business to J. J. Murdock, 
the cook of colour, Miss Ethel Arm- gener&1 manager for Keith. Tie said be 
strong.

Between the acts there were some
greatly enjoyed specialties in charge but gradually worked up his business 
of Miss Crawford. They were entitled by booking through Percy G. Williams 
“Down on the Farm,” “Under the Mel- and F F proctor.
low Moon,” and “An Old Fashioned while in Europe in 1914, Hart said, 
Martha Washington.” . his employes cabled the information of

Those taking part in spec ini ties a second expulsion from the exchange.
______ Misses Mona Sewell, Jean Sew- He returned and asked Albee the rea-

AT ECLECTIC CLUB eii> Marjorie Shannon, Bessie 1 - told no reason would be
trlen, Florence French; Frank Thomp-

A programme of special Interest was son, Noel Fleming, David Legate, Bert 
greatly enjoyed at th emeeting of the Sewell, John Legate.
Eclectic Club at the residence of Mrs. Ryan’s Serenaders provided some 
H. A. Powell, Queen square last night, excellent orchestral selections.
The subject of the evening was Mod
ern Dramatists. The programme, was 
in charge of Mrs. Heber Vroom, who, 
in her paper, told of the rise of tliti 
drama. Miss Edith Skinner told of 
John Galsworthy and his works, and 
Mrs. R. E. Armstrong gave a paper 
on John Drinkwater with special refer
ence to his famous play 
Lincoln.” Cortlandt Robinson gave a 
paper on the works of Bernard Shaw, 
and Mrs. Fred Foster gave a paper <n 
Sir James Barrie. During the evening 
Miss Louise Knight sang two charming 
solos and her accompanist was Mrs.
Thomas Guy. There was a large at
tendance of members. Amongst the 
visitors in the city, who were guests 
at the meeting, were Mrs. Cameron, of 
Peterboro, who is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fisher; Mrs. Har
rison, fff "Windsor, N. S., who is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. J. Moris Robinson;
Miss Wilmot, who is Mrs. John Mc
Millan’s guest, and Mile. LeRoy and 
Rev. F. J. LeRoy, of St. George.

INGE OHS CRUELTY PROSED 
IN BUFFALO ROUNDUP IN ALBERTA

in working order today.

was ruled off the floor of the exchange,

(By Dominion News Service.) 
London, Jan. 25—Thomas Penny, of 

Milborne Port, Somerset, has just cele
brated :

His golden wedding.
His diamond jubilee as employe of

CAMPBELLTON HAS 
STUBBORN BLAZEL Frtond of His Former Wife 

Lands One During a 
Restaurant Melee.

DISCUSS DRAMATISTSCharges Without Founda
tion-Reports Refer to 

Another Incident.

I / Campbellton, Jan. 24—The Bank of 
Nova Scotia building here was badly 
damaged by fire, water and smoke last Siiar Dyke & Sons, leather glove man- 
night and the exchange of the New ufacturers.
Brunswick Telephone Co. was put out His jubilee as member of the local 
of business for the time being. The Wesleyan church.
fire started in the basement about His jubilee as teacher at the Wes- 
10.15 and the firemen had a stubborn leyan Sunday school.

were

^ A raw 
THROAT

given for a few days. Hart said later 
his privilege was restored, without ex
planation.

Fined $500 for Altercation.
In February of the following year,

Hart said, he had an altercation with 
an acquaintance on the streét and was 
fined $500 by Albee for this. He said 
he paid the fine by check and was 
prised when It was returned Indorsed,
“Fay to order of Actors' Fund of Am
erica; United Booking offices. E. F. Al
bee, Harry D. Wells, assistant treas
urer." Underneath was the Indorsement 
of Daniel Frohman, head of the Actors'
Fund. Hart said some weeks later he 
received notice of a life membership fn 
the Actors' Fund, of the value of about 
$100.

The next interruption with his profit
able business, Hart said, was In 1917 
when he had a fight with a man at 
Broadway and Forty-seventh street. He j in which he had suggested that they 
said Albee asked him to explain. He | see an act at the Palace Theatre. He 
said the man was trying to Interfere In 
family affairs, and It was a personal 
matter. Albee told him to return the 
following day and his decision would be 
announced.
was his suspension for three months.

Was Told to Behave.
During the three months, the plaintiff 

said, he was forced to conduct his busi
ness through an agent named by Mur
dock. He said he wae not even allowed 
to telephone to his office, and when he 
wrote to Albee asking for an Interview
he received the reply, "I will grant you 

five minutes at the end of your three 
months." At the end of this period.
Hart said, Albee told him he would have 
to behave to continue his work.

Hart Said' the next and final trouble, 
leading to the suit, was In Nbvember,
1920, when, without warning, hls two 
representatives were ruled off the ex
change. He said he went to see Mur
dock and Albee, and was told of the 
decision not to allow him to do more 
business because he was "disloyal.”
When he pleaded with Albee, Hart said, 
the Keith head said he had proof of hls 
disloyalty and exhibited a letter he had 
written to the Shuberts.

Hart said he tried to explain that he 
had also written similar letters to Flor- 
enz Ziegfeld and Charles B. Dillingham,

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 21—Charlie 
Chaplin says it’s nil a publicity stunt 
and that the papers soon will show 
him made up as a prize fighter. But, 
nevertheless, the great comedian is 
wearing a black eye that was never 
painted.

It was presented to him publicly at 
a melee in a Hollywood restau ran*- in 
which a number of other movie fftars 
were engaged, and it was not luvuiit 

friendship.
Chaplin was sitting with Mary Miles 

Minter and a number of other friends. 
Four men with women companions 
came in. One of the women was Mil
dred Harris, former wife of Charlie. 
They sat near the Chaplin party.

One of the men at this table is said 
to have made a slighting remark to 
the comedian and followed the jibe 
with a jab. Chaplin, who has ducked 
many a blowa while acting for the 
camera, failed to duck this one. He 
struck back. The fight became gen
eral.

invites infection—
The following statement has been is

sued by Thomas H. Ince in connection 
with the filming of the roundup and 
stampede of 8,000 buffalo at Wain
wright, Alberta, Canada.

“My attention has been drawn to 
numerous ridiculously false statements 
in tAe Canadian press and in news dis
patches from Canada, to the effect that 
waii’ton cruelty was practiced in a re
cent roundup of buffalo at Wainwright 
National Park, Alberta, for the filming 
of scenes for “The Last Frontier.”

“Such charges are absolutely without 
foundation and I have been informed 
from an authoritative source that the 
present controversy in Canadian news
papers had been promoted for political 
purposes.

“Not the slightest degree of cruelty 
entered into the stampede. Erronious 
reports have been issued that Indians, 
armed with bows and arrows, were 
employed to kill a number of buffalo 
bulls, and that wounded animals were 
allowed to wander over the prairie in 
agony. On the contrary, Cree Indians 
from the Hobeinma reservation were 
used for atmospheric purposes only. 
The buffalo that were killed, under an 
agreement with the Canadian Govern
ment, were despatched summarily and 
humanely by expert ri^’emen. Not one 
of the hundreds of rangers and Indians 
engaged in the roundup was permitted 
a loaded weapon, even for self protec
tion.

SAYS ALBEE RULED 
HIM OFF EXCHANGE

because its moist, warm membranes 
form an ideal culture-bed for germs. 
Doctors recommend Formamint be
cause it destroys germs in these 
sensitive tissues before they can 
cause trouble. All druggists.

“Abraham
*1ormamint as a mark of

TODAY AND SATURDAY
The Show to Suit the Whole FamilyPlaintiff in $5,000,000 Case 

Says Suspension and Fines 
Vaudeville Weapons.

GERM-KIUINO THROAT TABLETS 
To ovoid infection, dissolve a 
Formamint tablet in the month 

every one or two hours c’mon-everybod-e-e-e
New York, Jan. i6—Max Hart testified 

in the Federal District Court In hls SB. - 
250,000 suit under the Sherman Anti- 
Trust law against the B. F. 
Vaudeville Exchange, the Orpheum Cir
cuit and others. The plaintiff narrated 

differences he had with the

\ Jackie Coogan andX[mffiKeith. said he told Albee these performers 
wanted to transfer from vaudeville to a 
play and had asked hls aid, and that he

a genuine five-ring
i VI circus all in one Other diners rushed in without be

ing invited and separated the com
batants. Then Charlie said he had 
been taken off guard, as it were, and 
that while he did not believe in brawl
ing, he was willing to go a few rounds- 
with anybody present. Nobody accept
ing the challenge, the affair fell flat.

numerous
defendants, leading, he testified, to the 
ruin of hla business as a vaudeville

That decision, Hart said, | was not disloyal to the Keith interests.
Hart said Albee replied that the letter Wonderful Picture t

BONNIE DOON CLUB 
PRESENTS COMEDY > ;booking agent.

The foundation of the trouble, Hart 
testified, was the autocratic powers as
sumed by the defendants, particularly 
E. F. Albee, head of the Keith interests. 
He described himself as a booker of 
vaudeville acts for thirty-three years, 
and said he developed Will Rogers, 
Eddie Cantor, Blossom Seeley, Buster 
Keaton and others.

Hart testified that he first was In 
trouble with the alleged combine In

\The delightful comedy “Patty- 
Makes Things Hum” was admirably 
presented by the “Bonnie Doon” Club 
of Knox church last night in the 
church hall. The club has already 

an enviable reputation for success 
in amateur theatricals and last night 
it excelled its previous high record. 
Miss EL Heffer was the director for 
the play and it was an “all star cast.” 
Each member was excellent in the 
part which he or she portrayed. The 
stage setting had been specially made 
and it helped In making the presenta
tion convincing and pleasing in every 
particular. The play was given to 
raise funds for church purposes and 
is to be repeated again tonight. A 
capacity house greeted the performers 
last night.

The plot of the comedy provides 
many amusing incidents.

The cast of characters was as fol
lows: Patty, Miss Jean McAfee; Mrs. 
Robert Green, her sister, Miss Myrtle 
Crawford; Mr. Robert Green, Mr. 
Noel Fleming; Mrs. Frank Smith, 
friend of Mrs. G., Miss Hilda Carpen
ter; Mr. Frank Smith, Mr. Frank 
Thompson; Capt. Fred Little, Patty’s 
brother, Mr. David Legate; Miss 
Helen Braithwaite, his fiancee, Miss 
Jean Sewell; /Captain Braithwaite, 
Mr. Harold Wetmore; Miss Hope

j Everybody is talking 
hockey.VTwo Events Contused

“It has been charged, also, that offi
cials of the Department of the Interior 
of the Canadian Government were lax 
in permitting scenes of a buffalo 
slaughter to be “converted into a film 
spectacle.” In this connection, obvious
ly, there has been a confusion of two 
distinct events. The motion picture 
stampede had absolutely no connection 
with the slaughter of 2,000 bulls by the 
Government, to conserve forage for the 
thousands of wild, grazing animals in 
the Wainwright park.

“No effort was made to film the 
Government slaughter, 
scheduled to begin until weeks after 
“The Last Frontier” scenes were taken, 
and which would he neither educa
tional or entertaining. Such sfnés as 

taken, under the direct super- 
vtald.-yof park officials and animal ex- 

iA, were purely for historical detail, 
fijy opinion, they constitute some of 

the greatest action pictures ever record
ed by the motion picture camera.

Historical Accuracy Needed

)
won

1

J
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WEEK-END GOODIES ita
per Depend on finding some

thing new and interesting all 
the time at Robinson’s Cake 
Shop at 173 Union street. 
Baked the way you would 
expect of Robinson's — the 
best of ingredients and clever
ly managed. Special efforts 
have been put into these for 
Tomorrow.

In

m
EVENINGS 8.15MATINEES-TUES., THURS., SAT-g.lS.“The Last Frontier,” will be my con

tribution to the permanent educational 
library. Historical accuracy de

manded scenes showing stampeding 
buffalo. It was necessary to kill some 
of the buffalo in front of the cameras, 
to depict the fight of the pioneers to 
protect themselves and their property 
from the buffalo stampede conceived 
by warring. Indians.

“Everything was done according ta 
the terms of our agreement with Cana
dian Government officials, who were 
pleased to co-operate in a truly com
prehensive educational effort. The facts 
in the case are available. There is no 

for erronious charges that are

Coming Monday
TO THE

The Play All St. John Has Been Waiting For! CLOWNS—FREAKS—ELEPHANTS—MONKEYS 
STUNTSTERS—AERIAL FEATS 

50 Trained Horses—500 Talented Performers—AU In the 
greatest picture Jackie ever made.

Adapted from the world-famous story “TOBY TYLER”

screen

ALL NEXT WEEKALL NEXT WEEK THE i Queen Square-
I

Mother Success by the^ 
AuthocofÿÿàttterCones

“OLD HOMESTEAD”Iced Sponge Cake, 30c. 
Orange Squares 35c. doz.

14th Chapter Pearl White Serial “Plunder”
Four Shows Daily Four Shows DailySATURDAY MATINEE 

Will Be a Bumper 
SEND KIDDIES EARLY 

The Show Ideal for ÀU

Layer cake effect with or
ange icing. •\ As Played by the National Favorite

DENMAN THOMPSONPies, 25c., 30c.
Apple or Mince, in two 

sizes and special prices. Ex
tra good.

Lavish variety of other des
sert treats, right out of the

For More Than Twenty-Five Years, During Which Time the 
Wonderful Rural Comedy Became a Household 

Word Everywhere.

excuse
manifestly unfair to all parties eftn- 
cerned in the undertaking of one of 
the biggest historical and dramatic un
dertakings in the history of the screen.

PWtCE as CANTS
*K1M0IDS »

INDIGESTION This Advt. Refrains from
mentioning the cast, as patrons will 
find it of Interest to “wonder” which 
of these very familiar roles will be 
assigned to their favorite player. 
Note—The Old Homestead can be 
shown six days only, notwithstand
ing the urgent request of many 
patrons to continue for nine days. 
Grandma, Grandpa, Pa, Ma, and 
till the family will enjoy this great
est of aU rural dramas. This Advt. 
Is appearing one day earlier than 
usual for the purpose of creating 
a more than usual Interest in Mon
day evening’s performance. Ticket 
office will be open as usual from 10 
a.m. to 9.80 p.m. Phone reservations 
will be gladly taken and held un
til 7-45.

As Everyone in St. John, from
5 to 85, will wish to see the Carroll 
Players in THE OLD HOME
STEAD, capacity audiences are as
sured. That unprecedented interest 
will prompt as many patrons as 
possible to secure reservations for 
Monday evening and avoid disap
pointment later in the week. Re
member, thousands could not see 
Mrs. Wiggs and the Old Home
stead is even better; so early appli
cation at the Box Office is advised 
by the Opera House management, 
as they prefer a crowded theatre 
Monday and Tuesday rather than 
disappointed hundreds leaving the 
entrance later in the week.

Gee er Dietrew el 
-ek Meerttwrm. Sew 
OlMMne BreeUi w 

ether eympte*» el leellf

****»c£tT * W.H« 
•.«-we. O.UVWO.

LOYALIST TEMPLE MEETS.
The regular meeting of Loyalist No. 

13 Temple Pythian Sisters was held 
last night in the Temple building in 
Main street with Mrs. Ella Flewwelling 
acting as M. E. C. There was a good, 
attendance.

Ik. », oven.
ROBINSON’S CAKE 

SHOP
1 73 Union

IMPERIAL - Monday -Tuesday -Wednesday
G.B.SAMUELSON Presents g§

A ROYAL DIVORCE i

TAKE THE KIDDIES TO THE MATINEES
r~—

tsWFM PALACE... .Mtfex-s“Madame! ca»t a»- j 
side your damned 
Austrian pride and 

VW do as I bid you!”

SATURDAYFRIDAY■Iéëé1
j

AN ALL BRITISH PICTUREThe RomanceW~=?l

JACKIE COOGAN9ivKtehsi f Of Napoleon, his 
wife, Josephine and 
the state marriage of 
the proud Austrian 

Marie

i^rr* I IN AND ASb M1
m “OLIVER TWIST”EjSÿmI B»rl

Princess 
Louise who shattered 
the destiny of the 
greatest general in 
history.

rw Lon Chaney as Fagan, 
Gladys Brockwell as 
Nancy Sikes, George 
Seigmann as Bill Sikes, 
Lionel Belmore as Mr. 
Brownlow.

a

THE THINGS YOU’VE LAUGHED AND CRIED OVER— 
ALL BROUGHT BACK-------- A Royal Divorce

Is now playing sensational runs in England, 
France and other countries in Europe. It’s ap
peal is sweepingly universal. An English pic- 

made by English actors and directors, it 
has turned out to be a world-wide success.

Enormous Sums
and on throughFrom the time Oliver asks for mor 

vivid adventurings in Fagin s den with Bill Sikes, Nancy, the 
Artful Dodger and all the other characters of Dickens’ 
tion you’ll follow the human essence of an unforgettable book 
in the scenes of a wonderful picture.

Were spent in staging the “Battle of Waterloo” 
the “Bumiqjkof Moscow” and the famous “Re
treat from ’ loscow” and brilliant scenes in the 
Imperial Courts of Europe for this unparalleled 
motion picture.

creature

How Napoleon’s Downfall Dated From His Divorce

Stirring Chapter In World-History In 10 Extraordinary Reds.

No Advance in Prices

YOU’LL ASK FOR MORE—EVEN THOUGH IT TAKES 
EIGHT GREAT REELS TO TELL IT14

-

SERIAL STORY EXTRA

MONDAY—Reginald Denny in “THE KENTUCKY DERBY”Four Shows Daily

.3[Afea* Notes Gathered From the World of Stage and Sereen

Y■■rV’
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It's not our “say-so’’ but 
“know-how” thatour

makes

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

so easy to take and so 
pleasing to the palate. 
Soott’a spells in- tkA 
creased strength, v5Jj 
sturdiness, efficiency. AJu
Boott A Bowna, Toronto, Ont. 8H4

i

;
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POOR DOCUMENT

NOW SHOWING

Katherine MacDonald
------ IN-------

THE WOMAN 
CONQUERS
IT’S SIMPLY GREAT.

Last Chapter
“TIMBER
QUEEN”

Dippy-Do-Dab.
“STEPPING

OUT.”
MODERN

MATRIMONY.MON:

Every Dickens 
Character 
Portrayed 
By a Star.

Screened as 
the World 

Would 
Wish It.

5X-

iroup
Juki

JOHN

K-

QUEEN
SQUARE
Wonderful Week-End BUI.

Tom Mix Special Produc
tion. A drama of hot 

blooded and cool 
headed men.

A picture full of action that 
wUl make you hold your 

breath.
LARRY SEMON

Comedy

FOX NEWS

Don’t Miss This Show
COME EARLY

FERA

HOUSE0
DOORS OPEN : 

MATINEES at I —Per. 2.15 
EVENINGS et 7 —Per. 8.15

CARROLL
PLAYERS

PRESENTING

“CONNIE
GOES

HOME”
A Delightful Comedy Drama

COMING NEXT WEEK 
A Play Beloved by Everybody

“The Old Homestead”

GAIETY
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

SAY GOOD BYE TO THE

“Eagle’s Talons”
It finishes Today.

And Say Hello to

Jack Mulhall
------ IN------

The Social
Buccaneers

A whirling, dashing story 
of Romance and Mystery, 
with Adventure and Thrills 
galore.

Wally Van
------ IN------

“The Driving Fool”
Say folks we just can't tell 

you how good this picture is. 
Our stock of adjectives have 
run out. But we will say— 
Don’t miss it.

STAR
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Charles Hutchison
In the Serial Thriller

Go-Get-’Em Hutch
Episode 5

“Shot Into Space”
Two Reels

“REX”
Cameo Comedy

“Code of the
Mounted”

Two Reel Drama of the West.

“Wild and Wicked”
Charlie Murray Comedy in 

Two Parts.

MONDAY and TUESDAY

George Arliss
-------IN----- -

The Ruling Passion
A continuous chuckle as the 

great Arliss pictures the ruling 
passion for all men the world over.
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AT ANY DRUG STORE

QUICK RELIEF!
FOR

INDIGESTION
■' V.

semer-- ;
- - 7

William ToX preset)ts ’■
The Morion Picture Version, j
A.S.M.HUTCHINSON'S NOVEL

I

THIS
IREED0PA

—Ujitfl FAY COMPTON 

Can q iuife f>vcd^n\ j 
and happmcss 'Ltnd <f/s j , regard home duties? j

.MOST WIDELY DISCUSSED ,
NOVEL OF THE YEA P-—/ > \
DIRECTED BT DEW SON CLIFTJ
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CALLS WITNESS 
IN COURT LIAR

During the months of January, February and March our Store* will Close at 1 o'clock on Saturday. ^

Radiator Hood CoversBeckwith, in Highwaymen 
Case, Starts Towards 

J. H, Hamilton,

COLD-PROOF, WATER
PROOF AND WIND-PROOF

Excitement was occasioned in the A
police court this morning when John 
Beckwith, who was being tried on sus
picion of acting with another and 
assaulting John H. Hamilton with 
Intent violently to steal from him, 
started threateningly towards the 
plaintiff and cried, “You’re a liar, Mr, 
Hamilton. Don’t say I was one of 
them.” He was stopped by Court 
Officer Dykeman and put back in the 
dock.

Models For McLaughlin, 

-Overland and Dodge Cars\

Mr. Hamilton told about leaving his 
shop about 12.30 on the night of Janu
ary 6 and starting for his home in 
Spring street. He said he proceeded 
along Winter to Spring, and while 
passing an alley was accosted by two 

men. One said, “Hold up your McAVITYS .JL )'PHONE 
Main 2540young

hands,” and when asked what; was the 
joke, said there wasn’t any joke.

The witness said he reached over 
and turned down the lapel of one of 
the men’s coats and snatched a re
volver from one of his hands. He 
threw it into the street and then tried 
to see what the other fellow had and 
ill doing so slipped and fell. One of 
the two held him down and cried out 
to his confederate, “Crack him quick.” 
The other then attacked him with 
some instrument, which he thought 
was the butt end of a revolver, and 
struck him four blows, two on the 
head, one on the nose and one on the 
side of his face. He cried out, and 
someone in a house nearby switched on 
electric lights. At this stage one of the 
highwaymen cried out, “Beat it, quick; 
there’s a light."

In answer to Magistrate Henderson, 
the witness said he had about $207 on 
his person at the time.

When Sergeant Detective Power 
asked the defendant to step forward 
and put on his cap Mr. Hamilton said: 
“That’s one of them; the one that 
held me down." It was then that the 
defendant started towards the witness 
in a threatening manner and called 
him a liar.

The case was set aside until Mon
day morning at 10.80 o’clock.

)

Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.

Tomorrow, the Last Day for 35 th
Birthday Sale

Hurry—Come early in the morning. Hundreds of real 
bargains for everybody. Remember, our entire stock is at 
a big reduction. It spells big savings for you.

TURN TO PAGE 7 FOR BIG NEWS I
BIG SPECIAL IN

Men’s 1<TWO FAMILIES Caps /i

Popular shapes, quality cloths from such makers as ftC_ 
Tress, Eastern, Maritime. Regular $2.50, $3.00 vvit

HATS
Such Hats as Borsalino, Mallory, Tress, Stetson,

that sell regularly for $7.00 to $8.50.............
Street Floor.

Lose Practically All Their 
Possessions in Fire in 

Fairville.

$5.95Two Fairville families, those of Lee 
Wright and Charles Raynes, were 
turned out of their homes early this 
morning by fire and lost practically ail 
their household effects. The building 
Was owned by George Raynes and it 
Is a total loss. It is estimated the dam
age will be between $5,000 and $6,000 
with only partial insurance. The Are 
caused quite a shock to- Mr. Wright 
who has been ill for some days.

Just how the blaze started is not 
known. It was said that Ml. Raynes 
had started the kitchen Are and then 
gone to the barn to feed his horses 
and soon after this a neighbor, Albert 
Taylor, saw the Aames and gave the 
alarm. The neighbors quickly turned 
out and the Fairville Are department 
was called. They worked hard and suc
ceeded in keeping the blaze conAned to 
the one building, saving the barn be
longing to Mr. Raynes and the houses 
on either side.

The two familes were taken in by 
Mr. Taylor until they could make ar
rangements for new quarters.

I

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST.OAK HALL KING ST.

*************************AA*** ************ AAA***************

STORM TOO BAD;
MEETING IS OFF ApFWfArt in Furnishing

the Home
Rugs Are Very Important

rOn account of the storm the annual 
meeting of the Local Council of 
Women, which was scheduled for this 
afternoon, was postponed until next 
Friday.

»

BROTHER IS LOCATED.
Sergeant Detective Power succeeded 

In locating Bernard McDonald in 
Moncton last evening. Yesterday the 
police received a request from tke 
Chief of Police in Weymouth, Mass., 
asking them to locate Mr. McDonald 
and to notify him that his brother, 
Fred J., had died there.

Leading interior decorators point out 
that the rug is the very first thing to con
sider in furnishing a room attractively. 
Its colors should not only harmonize 
with the colors in the walls, whether 
papered or painted, but it should also be 
in harmony with the draperies and type 
of furniture to be used in that particular 
room. In our large stocks you will find 

' all the new designs and colorings in rugs 
of every variety, enabling you to find ex
actly the right rug for each room you 
have to furnish. Quality considered, you 
will find our prices lower.

S,o"e

‘MUgS1“Well,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times repoorter,
“I see John Brittain’s 
boy is gonto talk to 
you St. John folks to
night about how a 
town orto be run. I 
mind when John was 
teachin’ school out to 
the Settlement—an’ a 
mighty good teacher 
he was, too. He was 
a cousin to George 
Carson
George and his broth- 

Bill an’ Jim?
George is the editor 
o’ the Presbyterian 
Witness now. 
he’s a big grain man 
out to Calgary, an’
Jim’s doin’ well in Winnipeg. He was 
inspector of elevators one time out 
through the west—an’ mebbe he is yit. 
The’ was another brother, John — he 
went ranchin’ out west. They’re all 
second cousins to this here Horace 
Brittain. The’s a feller that was a 
boy in the Settlement when John 
Brittain was teachin’ there that’s in 
the United States Congress now, an’ 
another’s in the Parliament at Otta- 

Me an’ Hanner was talkin’ las’

91 Cmarlottk
remember

ers

Bill M
Get

Long Service — Plus Smartness
in your winter attire for a Small Price.

The Most Assured Quality Near Seal Coats.............
The Choicest Garments of Hudson Seal......................
Then there are Persian Lambs for...................................

And several others you’ll like.

$130.00
$235.00
$230.00

1
way.
night aboout the fellers we knowed 
from the days o’ George Euias Foster, 
that’s gone out an’ made a name fer 
themselves— an’ I tell you we felt 
proud of old Noo Bruns’ick—even if 
we can’t wake up them folks in 
Ottaway an’ make ’em use us right.
I guess I’ll stay in town tonight an’ 
hear John Brittain’s boy. Yes, sir—1 Since 1859

V

_____ $21.50Cloth Coats starting at
We always enjoy answering inquiries.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTDMaster Furriers
St. John

will so*"

!
(fi

'LIGHT BILL MAY _____
GET INTO COURT | local news]

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 28.
P.M.

1.45 High Tide.... 2.01 
7.59 Low Tide 
7.51 Sun Sets

A.M.
High Tide, 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rlees.

8.20
6.81

!

POLICE COURT
Three men appeared before Magis

trate Henderson in the police court this 
morning charged with drunkenness. All 
■pleaded guilty and were Aned $8 and in 
default of payment were ordered to be 
sent to jail for two montïïs. A fourth, 
who had been arrested, was allowed 
out on a deposit of $8.

COMING FROM MAINE 
A Bath, Carleton County letter says : 

A very large number of teams passed 
through town during the last week 
enroute to the lumber woods, a large 
number coming from Aroostook county, 
where it is rumored that the wages of
fered are not as alluring as those be
ing offered by our own lumbermen. 
Most of the teams were bound for the 
head-waters of the Mlramichi.

Gty Hall Feels It is Up to 
Commission Now to 

Collect.
From present indications thé question 

of what is due to the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission by the city 
of St. John under their contract for 
current from May 1 last, will have to 
be settled by the courts as the mem
bers of the City Council expressed the 
opinion this morning that they had 
gone as far in the matter as they should 
and it was now up to the Commission 
to collect if they could.

Mayor Fisher said he had notiAed 
the New Brunswick Power Co. of the 
appeal taken by the city to the Board 
of Public Utilities against the rates 
charged by the company for street 
lighting and received an acknowledge
ment from the company. He had re
ceived a letter from the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission stat
ing that the agreement arrived at be
tween the City Council and the com
mission had not been approved by the 
Lieutenant Governor in council. He 
suggested that he write the commission 
and ask why the Government had not 
approved, after taking up the matter 
with the city solicitor.

Commissioner Thornton said he did 
not agree with this procedure. He was 
not in favor of going any further In 
the matter. The commission knew what 
to do to collect the amount due or if 
they did not want to collect let them 
make some counter offer. He did not 
think the city should break its neck 
to pay out money.

Commissioner Wlgmore said this 
communication was in tune with others 
from the commission. He was of the 
same opinion as Commissioner Thorn
ton that the commission should go 
ahead and collect If they bad a good 
case.

Commissioner Bullock thbught It was 
‘up to the commission to collect and he 
felt the city had done all it could to 
reach a settlement. This view was 
also endorsed.

Commissioner Frink and His Worship 
said he would let the matter stand.

PRODUCE PRICES 
A great deal of farm produce is on 

the move, says a letter from Bath, 
Carleton County. The below mentioned 
are the average prices which were paid 
by local merchants during the past 
week: Hay, pressed, No. 1, $11; pota
toes, $1.65; pulp, $10; green wood, 
slabbed 16 in., $10. Long lumber and 
lath were also on the move.

NO FURTHER WORD.
The local detectives had not receiv

ed any reply up to noon today from 
the Chief of Police in Fernle, B. C. or 
from Vancouver in connection with 
their enquiry about George A. Haslam, 
a youth from Rapid City, Manitoba, 
who gave himself up Tuesday morning 
and said that he stole sums of money 
in Rapid City, Ferme and Vancouver. 
A reply was received from Rapid City 
yesterday saying that a charge had 
been placed against him there, but had 
since been withdrawn.

STATION MEN VISITORS.
A curling match was played in 

Hampton last evening between a flve- 
man team representing the village and 
one representing the station. The lat
ter won by a score of 13 to 5. The 
personnel of the rinks and the scores 
follow:—
Hampton Station. Hampton Village. 

B. Smith,
A. J. Sallows,
W. Bovaird,
F. F. G-ggey,
M. J. Conway,

Skip ..........

THOMAS’ 
FUR SALE

Irvine Kennedy, 
C. Sharp,
R. Bovaird,
C. Coster,
R. L. Fleming,

13 Skip..............GOES TO H.J. DICK 5

MORE REPORTS MADE 
Louis Stephen was summoned to the 

police court this morning to answer a 
charge of having piles of earth In 
Wright, Celebration, Stanley, Spring, 
Johnston, St. Paul, Summer and Win
ter streets without lights and also for 
leaving post holes uncovered. Charles 
S. Hanington appeared for the defend
ant and after the matter was gone into 
Magistrate Henderson allowed the 
charges to stand on condition that Mr. 
Stephen would have the earth removed. 
He said he had no desire to be too 
harsh with the company, but they had 
to observe the law. Plain Clothesmah 
McBrlen and Policemen Corner and 
Settle made the reports.

His Tender for Purchase Ac
cepted—Many Years in 

Drug Business.

A Sale You Should Visit.
5 ONLY MUSKRAT COATS—Made from dark 

full furred Canadian skins, 40 inches long—Regu
lar Price $250 

PERSIAN LAMB COATS.. $125, $ 195, $275, $335 
HUDSON SEAL COATS

Sale Price $125 It was announced late yesterday that 
the tender of Hazen J. Dick had been 
accepted for the purchase of the busi
ness of the Royal Pharmacy, Ltd., re
cently controlled by the late Silas Mc- 
Diarmid. The transfer will go into 
effect on February 1, and Mr. Dick ex
pressed his intention of carrying on the 
business under its present name.

An interesting feature in connection 
with the deal is the fact that Mr. Dick 
was the purchaser of the Arst business 
instituted by Mr. MeDiarmid In St. 
John, at the corner of Duke and Char
lotte streets, which Mr. Dick continued 
to operate for more than 80 years, 
selling out about three years ago. Some 
two years ago Mr. Dick joined the staff- 
of the Royal Pharmacy and during 
Mr. McDiarmid’s illness took charge 
of the business in his absence and since 
his death has been acting as trustee 
for the estate.

Mr. Dick has many friends In the 
city who will wish him every success 
in his new venture.

$250 to $400

F. S. THOMAS MRS. L. P. D. TILLEY ■<, 
IS NEW CONVENOR539 to 545 Main St.

Red Cross Hospital Commit
tee Chooses Officers—Re

ports Presented.NEW FRENCH CHINA
Royal Blue Band with Encrusted 

Gold Border
We can supply this ware in Tea Sets and 

Dinner Sets or odd pieces.

A meeting of the Provincial Red 
Cross Hospital Committee was held In 
the Red Cross room this morning. 
Those present were Mrs. G. E. Bar
bour, Mrs. G. W. J. Scott, Mrs. L. P. 
D. Tilley, Mrs. J. H Doody, Mrs F. B. 
Ellis, Mrs. W. P. Dunham, Mrs. Frank 
Falrwcather, Mrs. Frank White, Mrs. 
W. H. Shaw, Mrs. H. Lawrence, Mrs. 
C. B. Allan and Miss E. H. Jarvis.

The treasurer reported $552 on hand, 
with $490 In bills outstanding. Dona
tions of $10 from Mrs. J. L. McAvity 
for sick soldiers In hospital and week
ly gifts of oranges from A. L. Godd- 
wln for the County Hospital were re
ported.

There had been one death in Lan
caster Hospital and two in the County 
Hospital during the month, 
these was a sailor. Flowers were sent 
In each case.

Mrs. Doody reported that the hos
pital drives were discontinued for the 
winter months.

Mrs. Tilley reported on the buying 
of the Christmas gifts.

Mrs. E. R. Taylor, who has been 
a most efficient chairman for two years, 
announced her retirement, which was 
accepted with much regret and a tri
bute to warm appreciation of her serv
ices.

POOF! AWAY GOES 
PARI OF SAVINGS

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
85 - 93 Princess Street

>

Commissioner Must Pay 
Out Good Dollars Be

cause of Storm.
One of

W!
Hope deferred maketh the heart sick.

—Prov. 18:12
It was with a sick heart that Com

missioner James H. Frink looked out 
through the windows of City Hall this 
morning and visualized the unexpended 
dollars in his snow-shoveling account 
fast slipping through his hands as the 
wind whirled the driving flakes In 
generous drifts around the street cor
ners.

The hope which each day grew 
stronger In his thrifty heart that per
haps the tax-payer would not be bur
dened with a goodly tax on account of 
cleaning up after King Winter’s frivo
lities, went a-simmerlng; he saw the 
neat little reduction in his departmental 
budget all shot to pieces; there was not 
one gleam of joy or jubilation in the 
virgin blanket which Mother Nature 
was spreading-over the bleak world.

It was a rotten day!

Mrs. Bonnell reported having filled 
the indents for the hospitals, and that 
a request from River Glade had also 
been compiled with.

1 The New Officers
The new officers are:—Mrs. L. P. D. 

Tilley, chairman; Mrs. G. E. Barbour, 
re-elected secretary; Mrs. G. W. J. 
Scott, treasurer pro tem. The commit
tees are:—Buying, Mrs. W. P. Bon
nell; drives, Mrs. J. H. Doody; flow
ers, Mrs. C. B. Allan; visitors East 
St. John, Mrs. W. H. Shaw and Mrs. 
F. B. Ellis; West St. John, Mrs. E. R 
Taylor and Miss Stella Payson; pack
ing committee, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee; 
entertainment, Mrs. Frank White and 
Mrs. Frank Fairweather.

1

«Ml PROPERTY SALES
There’s None of the “Slacker” About

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:—

J. R. Copp to J. R. Copp, property 
in Carmarthen street- 

Coldbrook Realty and Development 
Company to W. W. Frost, property In 
Simonds.

L. P. D. Tilley to P. F. Blanchet, 
property in I-ancaster.

L. P. D. Tilley to M. G. Teed, prop
erty in Lancaster.

A. E. A. Waters to E. M. Douglas, 
property in Mount Pleasant.
Kings County.

PATRICK RYAN
PASSES AWAYDREADNAUCHT

Tire Chains Many will be sorry to learn of the 
death of Patrick Ryan, which occurred 
this morning at his home, 185 Water
loo street. He had been in failing 
health for some time. Mr. Ryan is 
survived by his wife, four sons, one 
daughter, and one brother and two 
sisters. The sons are James P. of the 
investigating department of the Can
adian National Railway here; William 

Heirs of Sarah J. Folkins to A. B. M. Ryan, prominent city barrister; 
Folkins, property in Hammond. Thomas F. Ryan of Greenville, Maine,

Jemima E. Hayward to Emma G. and George J. of St. John. Mrs. E. R. 
Hayward, property in Cardwell. McDonald of Shediac is the daughter.

Annie Murray and husband to W. James Ryan of Sydney street, at 
S. Murrary, property in Cardwell. Breeze’s corner, former city merchant, 

O. G. Mason to C. H. Hayes, prop- is the brother, and the sisters are Miss
erty in Studholm. Mary Ryan of St. John and Mrs. W.

Jean S. Meek and husband to F. A. L. Hogan of Chatham. My. Ryan was 
Schofield, property In Sussex. a man of many excellent qualities and

Heirs of Joseph Orr to James Orr, numbered a great many friends, from
property In Sussex. whom deep sympathy will go out to

J. W. Y. Smith to J. A. Marven, those bereaved. The funeral will be 
property in Cardwell. held at 8.45 o’clock on Monday morn-

I. G. Spragg to Melbourne Jones, ing to the Cathedral of the Immacu- 
proqpctty in Kara, lato Conception.

They do duty every time; alway on the job, and
carry on like well trained soldiers or sailors.

Dreadnaught Tire Chains arc made of the finest 
selected material They won’t rust, and are made to 
give long and dependable service.

There's a Dreadnaught Tire Chain for every make 
of car in our

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPARTMENT 
Take Elevator

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

NEW STORE HOURS.—8 to 6430.
Saturday.

Close at I on

?

Ï
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All Wool Polo Cloth 
SPORT SKIRTS 

$2 LESS
Were ... 
Now Less

$3.85Today

Camel Hair, plain shade or 
with sport checks, also brown 
or grey plaids. Wrap around 
style. A garment for sports 
or general purpose wear that 
is the greatest bargain of the 
season.

Bargain Basement

POOR DOCUMENT
-
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.. $1-35Imported Gingham House Dresses. . 
Flannelette Nightgowns in White. . .
Electric Table Stoves............................
Electric Curling Irons.........................
Women’s Heather Cashmere Hosiery.

BARGAIN BASEMENT

98c.
$1.95
$1.95

69c.

Furniture Crated
for

Shipment.

As Hiram Sees It

tf

Smart hats
New!

Crisp 

New Hats 

Just Arrived
r

The prettiest you have ever seen at this season or the
year.

Bright with the anticipated thrill of the new season that 
will be discovered wherever new hats appear.

Stunning Haircloth and Satin Hats in bright and alluring 
combinations.

(

A splendid first choice of lovely styles.

$3 to $6
here

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
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